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PORT AU PKE OR SIR WILERIu It

Hotel v . ere rartially 
Wrecked

Opposition Have 
Abandoned Their 

Investigation
Could Find Nothing to 

Substantiate Insinua
tions of Messrs. Foster 
and Ames

“T

FAMOUS ACTRESS MARRIESPowers Plan to Keep 
Warships There

Fredericton, v. 
Professionalized

High Tribute to His 
Leadership in House

*5

1

Clerk Sadly Burned—Wall 
Moved Eight Inches—Din

ing Room Demolished

Will Take Turn About—Con- 
sidei,able Anxiety is Pelt 

There Yet

And so is Every Hockey Team 
That Has PlayediAgainst 

Them

H6w T rade With Britain Hasm
l k Increased Under Lib- 

era! Rule

/
M
■u

4-' -y.15 -Th^Aiîfhph Y1N^rl!?NV, N B‘ Mar- PO:*T AU PRINCE, March 25.-Not- 
ni-ijy6 ‘"habitants of McAdam were withstanding the fact that the Haytien 
* , ? ajout seven o c^ock this government sin.ie the ’arrival of the
ayeninff by the sound of an explosion foreign warships at this port ha*
minÜLr8,!, ent °f^he tOWn’ 8nd <fèw adopted a conciliatory attitude with"1 

dr ky the C, P. K. machiné regard to those responsible for the rer 
siop whistles shrieking the fire alarm, cent uprising and those to whom the 
The reuse was found to be the explod- stigma of disloyalty had attached, the 
ing of some part of the acetylene gas diplomatic representative . of the 
machine, which was situated In the powers recently united in recommend- 
basement of the City Camp hotel, di- ing to their respective governments. 
rectly under the dining room. The C. that it would be advisable to keep In 
P. R. fire brigade were on the spot al- rotation one warship-at Port au Prince, 
most Immediately, but fortunately The German minister to Haytl, Eu- 
their services were not required, as ! gene Von. Zimmerer, today received an 
the exploded gas did not ignite the official despatch stating that this ar- 
bulldlng. After the explosion the cel- rangement would be satisfactory to 
lar was a complete wreck and the din- Germany and suggesting that the crui- 
lng hail above in hopeless confusion, ser Bremen, nc\v here, take the first 
■with a gaping rent In the floor. At : ti rn. It is believed that the other gov- 
present It is difficult W say just what j ernments will give an affirmative am- 
caused the accident, but "it is under- i swer.
stood that Mr. Mcllroy, clerk of the 1 This action on the part of the dlplo- 
!hotel, was in the basement at the time ! mats, together with Germany's accept- 
fixing the fire in the furnace.
hurled some ten feet, and was badly I satisfaction to the foreign residents 
burned about the fact and hands. Mrs. an(l seems likely to establish confidence 
Meredith, wife of the proprietor, Is suf- a11 along the line.
faring from shock and slight injuries. The announcement made yesterday 
The dining room and furniture is com- that the government had withdrawn its 
pletely demolished, and practically all objection to the embarkation/ of the 
the windows in the hotel were blown refugees In the foreign legations at 

.opt by the force of the explosion. Some | Port au Prince apparently was inoor- 
of the regular guests were eating their i rect- f°r today the government an- 
evening meal at the time and instan- ! n°unced that it would allow the re- 
taneoualy the quiet scene became on« I fu«'ee3 in the French and German lega- 
of chaos. The north wall of the build, i Uons until noon tomorrow to return to 
Ing was moved about eight Inches Mr thelr homes. in default of which it 
Meredith, proprietor. Is out of town and would condemn aH of them to exile, 
not yet made aware of the accident WASHINGTON, Mar. 25,-Two addi-

ticnal war vessels were ordered to 
I nun I AAT AIATPA Haytl today, following a conference ofI IINIe 1 I mi sis I m officials of the state and navy .depart--
LUHO'LUul UlulLii meats. As the Des Moines already has

been -sent to the ecenS of the récent 
I AAlTrn «T I «HT °wibreak, which endangered the 'livesLOEERiLUST si1

vessels despatched today ore the guh- 4 
boat Marietta and Peducah, both of 
which haev been at Guantanamo,Cuba, 
preparing for target practice. The 
exact nature of the disquieting news 
from Haytl, the receipt of which 
brought about today’s precaution 
not disclosed by the state department.

HALIFAX, March 25i—Aocoottng to 
the official bulletin Issued by the M_ ; 
P. P. A. A. today Oren' C. Frood • o£ ■ 
Pembroke, Ont., who played with the • 
Capital hockey club of Frededricton 

■ during the - season of 1908 under the 
name of Claude Oren, is declared a 
professional. The following players of 
the Capital hockey team of Frederic
ton are declared professionals: Morri
son, Mustek, McDonald 
phy, Williams, Stuart,

All hockey players who have compet
ed this season against the Capitals are 
suspended.

The affidavits of the Moncton Vic- . 
torlas In connection with their In
quiry Into the Oren matter were re
ceived bÿ R. T. Mcllreith, one of the 
Starr trophy trustees, today,' who had 
banded them over to President Uth-, 
gow of the M. P. A. A. A., who ordered 
the Issuance of the above bulletin, • 
which speaks for itself. ,

| OTTAWA, Ont., March 25.—In par
liament today," Hon. ME. Fielding In
formed Mr. Barden thatitn the session 

-of 1899 the government granted a sub
sidy of $1,000,000 towards the Quebec 
bridge. Under the terms of legislation 
secured from parliament last session 
the government • advanced 12,000,000 to 
the Quebec Bridge 'Company, - received 
In retufn .the. guaranteed bonds of the 
company to amount of 1478,700. In the 
session of 1903 the gffvérnment guar
anteed the bonds* to thé amount of $6,-' 
678,200. The bonds so guaranteed were 

. delivered to a trust 1 company to be 
applied to the purposes of undertaking. 
They had not; however, been issued to 
the public. The bonds were used as 
collateral in raising leans for the 
amount including interest up to Jifne 
30, 1907, ’of $5,561,607. The government 
advance of $2,000,000

i

OTTAWA, Ont., March 25.—The tim
ber, berth scandal that salacious 
sel which the Conservative 'orators 
have been rolling under their tongues 
for so many weeks past,, pas finally" 
and" effectually exploded in the public 
account^. committee today. The chief 
insinuation, for it did not rise to the 
dignity of an allegation, seemed to be 
that J. G. Turriff while commissioner 
of lands allowed certain favored 
ties to learn what offers had been made 
for timber berths in the northwest 
•to tender an amount sufficiently larg
er than the highest to secure the lim
its. Curiously enough Mr. Turriff," al
though in attendance before the 
mittee every day, was not called by 
the opposition to substantiate their in
sinuations. By all odds the. most im
portant witness, the very man who 
fcould tell all the facts, from personal 
knowledge, Mr. Turriff-^was not to be 
allowed so far as the Opposition was 
concerned to testify at all. Mr. Me- ,
Lean of Lunenburg, .however, called 
him -and elicited a fhw facts "which ! ■ 
were not relished by the ■ opposition.
Facts were not what they wanted, but 
a succession-of outsiders, clerks,"secre
taries and lawyers 'were.called from, 
day to. day while the microscopic' Mr.
Ames, the Mr. Gammon of the opposi
tion, as Mr. MacDonald called him, 
examined them on . the similarity of the 
ink and the identity of .the pape** upon 
which the .tendeeewggre wgtttea, “Thç 

newspapars frem on* end 
the other were supplied •

»™s" -by the- tilled 
newspaper artist who has that depart
ment in clmrge ■ Every Conservative 
worked sedulously to" foster the sus
picions of the suspicious Mr. Ames and 
the reck If ES M TFostor, aufl no’.v aia's 
the bubble is punctured. The house I 
of scandal built upon the unstable I 
foundation of untruth and suspicion 
has fallen to the ground and buried in 
its ruts are the chief muck-rakers of 
the opposition, Barker, Bennett, Ames 
and Bristol. No decent citizen, no mat
ter of what political persuasion, could 
possibly have attended the meeting, of 
the public accounts committee this
=sns1or^rth™,Wilh ry °tbel- ! lands- She was appointed in 1901
Ô7 t^ o^n„tîon the ir"!ln.Uatl10nS i and Mr. Turriff was commissioner be- 

^ threspeet to these fore she became hig secretary. The
tlrelv devoid3 nTTh a»nJ?îelt »'ld witness had to do with the opening of 
tion^n foot• th t ?hS =hte3t f°nnda- tenders. She was always present when
£re in SJatemLn? WT they were opened either by Mr. Turriff
“re, ta(Mr statements and that their or Mr. Greenwav.

■ conduct was actuated by a desire to en
deavor to acquire party capital

f, Murph 
Hughes.

y, Dun-mor-

i.
oar-

3
and

HeA been applied 
.in the direction of that indebtedness.
The cost of the .Quebec, bridge, includ
ing the Chaudière bridge and railway 
approaches to March 1, 1908, was
$6,899,033.

The debate On the budget was *re- 
supaed by Mr. Miller. He congratulat
ed Dr. Thompson, member for the Yu
kon, "for haying at last come out in his 
true colors. AJ, the last election Dr.
Thompson ran as an independent, but 

-reference to the parliamentary guide 
for. 1905 showed,that he described him- 

• self as a Consert’ative. Mr. Miller 
Sel ittien took up the arguments advanced 
Ml fhiriMr. Smith of 'iRenfworth, and de- 
sU " rfended the adminlstip-tion of the fruit 
"1 marks act and obyf storage system. Mr.

I ‘Miller,paid some Attention to Hon. Mr.
I .’Foster’s speech in‘'thF'budget debate,1 sw wmMi

remarks being cheered by the Liber-

Çd.<"a nee of the suggestion, has given greatHe was The Crescents, Ramblers, Victor! 
and Charlottetown, the Cape Breton 
champions and the New Brunswick.:' 
league ’.earns which played against the ’ 
Capitals are all suspended. ,

It Is understood this is the only a 
nominal suspension, and they will be \ 
reinstated" In a day or two. (

The Starr trophy will be returned to 1 
the trustees.

Amhefrst wants to play Moncton for V. 
the trophy, the latter being the winners 
of the New Brunswick league (with , 
Fredertctpn disqualified), and If there 
Is ice, games may be arranged.

as

;com-
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A]Inquiry of Miss Bedford of 
, Winnipeg Meets Eye of 

Her Sister Here

als. Business Men of Andover Pre
sent John G. Dickinson

With Address
.. V-

Replying to Foster’s celticism of the 
Ross rifle, he quoted the testimony of 
experts showing that the Ross rifle was 
a most effeient weapon and: referred to 
a dispatch which appeared In The 
Globe to thé effect that the Norwegian 
army was about to be rearmed and 
that King Haakon favored the Cana
dian Ross rifle..- 

Cel. AVorthington—That was contra
dicted the next day in ■ the Montreal 
Star. In reply to a table the com
mander-in-chief pf the Norwegian 
army said he laughed at the Roas rifle.

Mr. Miller—Then it would appear 
that a general laughs at the Ross rifle 
of. which, his king approves. (Laugh
ter.) Proceeding,, he defended the ad
ministration of the Yukon, attacked by 
Mr. Foster, and dealt in some detail 
with the latter’s criticism regarding the 
adverse balance of trade.

Mr. Lake criticised the expenditure of 
the government, following closely on 
the lines of Mr. Foster. He condemned 
the bounty system which he described 
as the , worst form of protection and ad
vocated a, reduction of duty on agri- 

Mr. Knowles

É—Üwas

A family that has not known the 
whereabouts of one of its members for 
ten years has at last through the me
dium of The Sun learned that the one 
Vng-lost is located In Winnipeg and 
bas made efforts to find the others. 
^Ils-s Bessie Bedford, formerly of Gar
dner's Creek, St. John Cbunty, is the 
person who after a long lapse of years, 
made known her whereabouts to one 
of her sisters and through that sister 
io the rest of the family.

Miss Bedford together with-six broth
ers, became an orphan at an early age. 
She was adopted by another family 
that subsequently removed jto the 
West.

The other members of the Bedford 
family lost all traces of their sister, as 
they did not know to. what part of the 
West her foster-parents had gone.

On March 17th, Miss Bessie Bedford, 
of Winnipeg, wrote to the St. John 
papers asking for information concern
ing her family. The substance of the 
letter was published In yesterday’s 
Sun and was brought to the attention 
of a sister of Miss Bedford, who re
sides at *11 Brussels street, and who Is 
the only member of the Bedford family 
now located in 8t. John, 
members are now at their old home In 
6t. Martins parish.
■unicate with their long-lost sister.

£.Mr and Mrs. Oscar Lewishon, from a snapshot taken at the moment th-v 
were leaving the Eton registry office after their marriage. Mrs Lewishon 
was formerly Edna May, the famous actress, and is expectefl-to bo presented 
to King Edward at Biarritz, a French watering place.

ANDOVER, March 25.-John G. Di 
In son, who for the past six years has 
been manager of the Bank of Montreal 
here, has been transferred to St. John, 
and will report for duty there today, i 
Before leaving he was presented with 
the following address, signed by a 
large number of the principal business 
men of Perth and Andover, headed by 1 
Senator Baird:
John G. Dickinson:

Dear Sir,—We, the business men and 
citizens of Ahdover and Perth, Who 
have for nearly six years dally met 
you In your capacity of manager of the i 
Bank of Montreal here, having learned | 
with regret that you have been trans- j 
ferred to another branch of the bank, 
take this opportunity of expressing our j 
regret at your departure. We take 
pleasure in expressing our apprecia
tion of the manner In which you have j 
mdt and treated us in your adminis
tration of the affairs of the bank here. <

We feel keenly the loss whlcih your 
own and Mrs. Dickinson’s removal 
will cause both to the business and I 
social lifë of the community, and they > 
beg to assure you that itls our earnest ' 
hope that success and' happiness will 
attend you through life.

Geo. T. "Baird, Alex. Stmton, I. Allan 
Perley, M. S. Sutton, Sam J. Brown, 
Jee E. Porter &’ pon, C. W. Lewis, W.
C. Atherton. C. H. Farnham, c H El
liott, G. M. McLeod, C. L. Olmstead,
J. W. Carvell, J. C. $Manzer, "R. J. 
Wootten, P. Heffernan, James W. Me- ’ 
Phail, Geo. T. Baird Co., Ltd., R. W. 
Deminings, Geo. H. DeWltt, D. R. 
Bechill, B. Kennedy, H. W. Beveredge,
F. N. Welling, S. P. Waite, A. E. 
Kupkey,. J. H. Peat, F. B. Porter, f. ,
D. Sadler, Neil McQuarrie.

:ENTERS ACTION AGAINST 
MORANS 8 CO. LTD.

tary to the commissioner of the Domin- Sometlmes there were checks 
panied with cash arid sometimes two 
cheeks for one berth. He sent checks, 
cash and everything else along with 
the memorandum to Mr. Ryley.

Miss Munro did that part of the 
work. If a tender came to him he al
ways marked the time it was received* 
on the envelope and then put it in the 
safe with the others.

“Did you ever convey to anyone In
formation of what a tender contained?” 

op asked MacLean. “Never did,” answer-
They have their regular when the tirfle for opening the ten- ed the witness. The witness also said 

paid press bureau, and the despatches ders came ahe brought them to the that he was not Interested directly or 
sent out are notoriously unfair and in- <’&mmissioner afid they were opened In indirectly by himself or by yjyone else, 
accurate. An example of the absolute her Presence- After they were opened or never was promised or received any-
recklessness and utter disregard for and the rletaiIs taken, the tenders were thing In any manner, shape or form
the facts exhibited by some of the Con- forwardcd to the chief clerk of mines from any of the companies or parties 
servative leaders is found in the to be awarded. The witness said that In tendering or being awarded ûon-
speech of George E. Foster on this j she made a memorandum of their con- tracts or having any connection with
very question of timber limits. Speak- 1 tents "that accompanied the tenders to timber berths. He also denied having 
ing under the shelter of his privilege ' the chief clerk. Sometimes the tenders done, anything in any shape or form 
as a member of the house on Feb. 6th j "‘ere brought to her, sometimes to the for political partisanship as suggested 
he said: “The man Mr. Turriff brought ; commissioner. The tenders were now ; by Mr. Foster, which would operate to 
from the West was put in a position of I awarded by the commissioner, but in thé .Injury of anyone. There was no 
authority, and instead of the tenders * Mr- Turriff’s time the awards were secluded room, as had been said, 
thereafter being adjudicated upon by ; made by the chief clerk of the timber Mr. Bristol examined witness as to 
Mr. Ryley and his coadjutors they were i an(i mines branch. The witness said ' the time allowed for tenders becoming 
given into the private side pocket of j that sometimes other people, for in- ] due, and as to the policy of the de- 
Mr. Turriff, and when hundreds of : stance, tenderers were present when l partment ih this regard, 
thousands of dollars and partisan con- j tenders were opened in addition to Mf. The opposition could not find 
sidérations were pressed upon him ( Turriff and hersejf. 
from the men who made the applica
tions; from interested friends Who 
backed him up, from lawyers who had 
their fee to gain and their charges to 
.get, when all that took place a strong 
partisanship dyeing every fibre of bis 
body he was put into a darkened and 
secluded room and given the full pow
er of arbitration In reference to those 
matters.”

accom-

TORONTO, MAr. 26.—Rudyard Kip
ling has entered action at Oegoode 
to recover from Morang & Co.,
$636.14 royalty alleged to be due on cer
tain of his works published by defend
ants. He also arks for an order di
recting the defendants to deliver to 
him several “plates,” “electros” and il
lustrations of these stories, 
are valued at $688.07.

Hall
Ltd., Her duty was to 

keep a memorandum of the advertise
ment, also the time tenders were due 
and put the tenders in a safe when re-> 
ceived until the Ume arrived for open
ing them.

rather
than to safeguard the Interests of the 
cquntry. Indeed since the payment of 
a. salary to Mr. Borden the Conserva
tives have become professional 
eitionists.

yj
The cuts

cultural Implements, 
asked whether it was not a case that 
the members of the opposition had op
posed the resolution to reduce the duty 
on agricultural implement^.

Mr. Lake admitted that a number 
had, but that he and others had sup
ported It. He criticised the govem- 

, mentis policy In dealing with the west
ern lands and declared that they had 
really done nothing to aid the grain 
growers of the west, particularly in re
gard to remedying the annual shortage 
of cars for removal of the crops which 
resulted in heavy losses. He declared 
himself a firm believer In preferential 
tariff with the mother country which, 
he said, was faVored by the farmers of 
the *est.

Mr. Schell (South Oxford) pointed out 
that as a result of the legislation of the 
present government, trade with Bri
tain Kad immënüelÿ increased, 
gentlemen opposite Who so often waved 
the flag and boasted of their loyalty, 
had failed to take the practical step 
the present • government had taken, 
when they were ih power, namely, the 
giving of a preference to Britain. The 
result ot that step was that Canada 
had secured practical preference In the 
British, market because the British peo
ple, having had their attention turned 
to. Canada In so striking a way, beam 

| to purchase Canadian products. The 
great increase of exports to Britain fol
lowed until the end of 1906 they amount
ed to $133,092,071, or about double what 
they were ih 1876.

The house adjourned at six o’clock.

■

.ST, JOHN MAN ARRESTED 
FOR THEFT IN HALIFAX

t- 1

The other

iThey -will com-
HAUFAX, N. S., Mar. 26.—In the 

police court yesterday George Marshall,» 
a St- John laborer, charged with theft. 
•It was alleged he asked a man to see 
his watch and then walked off with It. 
He pleaded guilty and was remanded 
until Monday.

HOPED ALE, Mass., March 24.—The 
Draper Company plant, beginning to
morrow morning, wil run eight hours 
day five days a week until further 
notice. any

escape from the evidence of these two 
witnesses which gave the lie to the 
Insinuations of Messrs. Ames and Co., 
and therefore they have abandoned the 
whole inquiry.

I In reply to Mr. Bristol she said that 
she was not there to watch Mr. Turriff 
and she had no suspicion, {*< wrong
doing. ^ N.

To. Mr. Pardee witness salcrthat she 
sat on a chair at the same desk as Mr.
Turriff while they opened the tender» 
together.

J. G. Turriff. M. P., was the next wit
ness. He was called by A. K. MacLean 
and examined by him. The witness 
said that lj® was not a member of the 
public accounts committee and had not 

I been summoned to give evidence until 
now. He was appointed commissioner y
in 1898 and commenced opening (tenders m v ™
in 1901 or 1902 and left the department !» " 26.-Chester
in 1904. He received his InMrucSons T? £ °t .Tf, ™USt dle ln the 
to open tenders from the deputy minis- elecî ^ Ï Pt'iSon
ter of the interior, Mr.Xrt. Ill 
tenders camé finally to him. They came ’ . . ® — Lake, two
“™ueh th* 8'"etbT °f î^e corree- degmte^announded^tha^he”^0"1^1

ÇKn^^J^StSS
came hv mall nd had tound n0 gTound which wouldcame ny mail. justify him y in Interfering with the

Twelve o'clock noon was the time for judgment of the court, 
opening. He generally waited until Apparently nothing now can save 
12.15 or 12.30 for fear that some tenders Gillette from death, probably next 
might be handed Into the timber Monday, at Auburn, except the remote 
branch late. He never opened tenders possibility of a stay of execution pend- 
alone, his secretary was always pres- Ing appeal to the United State’s 
ent and sometimes others. reme court. So far as kpowp here, no

He gave Instructions to his secretary such appeal is contemplated, 
to attend to-all the details and bring Governor Hughes has dqyoted many 
the tenders to him when the time came hours to a minute examination of the 
for opening them.» A memorandum > entire record ln the case and le known 
was dictated by him to Miss Munro aa to believe that It is impossible to read 
to the contents of the tenders after the evidence ’ and the unanimous opln- 
tbey were examined, and they were- Ion of the court of appeals In affirming 
then sent to Mr. Ryley, chief clerk, the judgment of conviction and enter- 
who awarded the tenders. In every tain a reasonable doubt of the guilt of 
case the lowest tender was accepted, the condemned man»

m

CYPHER’S 
POULTRY GOODS

Hon.
- I

GOVERNOR CANT 
SAVE GILLETTE

GAVE HIMSELF OP 
AND SM9 HE KILLED 

MHI HEAR MOITIE )

, "A-

Statements Untrue

Asked by Mr. JohnsoAi of Cape Bre
ton If the above statement was in ac
cordance with the facts, Mr. Turriff 
stated on oath that It was aosoluely 
untrue in every particular. In fact, to

V' !)
Oyster Shells,

Crystal Grit
Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.

MONTREAL, Q., March 25.—The 
Montreal^pollce tonight were notified 
that â man giving his name as Wil
liam Sangster had given himself up 
in New York and confessed to the 
killing of Pierre Delorme, a young 
farmer of this district. Delorme while ; 
returning from market to his home at 
Back River, near Montreal, on Oc- 
tober 26 last, was attacked on the Back 
RlvUr road by a couple of highwaymen, 
and when he refused to give up his 
money was shot by one of the men, 
dying a couple of weeks afterwards at 
a hospital. A detective will be sent 
on from here to New York, and If 
Gangster persists in his confession 
will be brought on here for trial.

next

put It more bluntly, Mr. Turriff called 
if "a lie?”" Mr. Foster Is

V,
a member of

the public accounts committee, 
knew as well as did all the members 
and the public through the press that 
Mr.Turrlff was to be examined to-

care-He
Y:?’>

)

BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETSday. Mr. Foster knew that he would 
have an opportunity of examining him. 
but yet he failed to put in an appear
ance to attempt to justify his reck
less and untrue statement above quot-

• -?:j■sr

Write for Catalogue and Prices to FREDERICTON, Mar. 25.—A meet
ing of the Board of Education was 
held this "afternoon. The only business 
transacted outside of routine ' business 

"was the appointment of a committee 
consisting of the Premier, Dr. Inch and 
the’Chief Commissioner to Investigate 
the matter of school books, and report 
to the government.

The administration met again this, 
evening and transacted routine work. 
It is probable that the government will 
m to 8t. John tomorrow night.

snp-
heed.

W H. Thorne k Co., Limited, Miss Munro on Stand

Miss Munro, a second class, clerk in 
the interior department, was examined 
today at the public accounts committee 
ln reference to the opening of timber 
berth tenders. »

Mir. Pardee said that he was secre-

• Probably He Was

TORONTO, Ont., March 26.—James 
Hartwlck, who hacked his wife to 
pieces with an axe last December, was 
foupd insane at the London, Ont. as
sises today, and committed’to 
him at Hamilton.

"M
•7-«J

Market Square. St. John, N. B.
an asy-
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18:—A prophet 
immer stretch- 
. declared that 
lisaster to the 
incertain tones 
,all vanity and 
xlstence before 
’s day came 
was he of his 
ils earthly pos- 

a homestead, 
lere he preach- 
streets of that

1/

;

s Samuel Wil- 
the doy for de- 
ow comes Sam, 

delusion, and 
earthly posses- 
odenhamer, t« 
nestead rights, 
he bargain she 
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r^ IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD ^V

PRE
!

ke!, O. Holtzmzan, Bousset, Percy 
Gardner, F. C. Conybeere, Prof. Fos
ter, of Chicago, prof. N. Schmidt, of 
Cornell and other* of like view.

Some of those who teach and defend 
the doctrine are Tholuck, Lange, Lai- 
thafdt, F. Detitzach, Rothe, Dormer, 
Marteneeu, Oortenee, Godet. Time,, 
Bays rr. Or, would fall thlm to name 
the distinguished scholars who believed 
the doctrine of the Virgin-btrth. Bis
hop Llghtfoot, Bishop Westcott, Dr. 
Sandy, Dr. Swete, principal Pelrbaim, 
Blr Wm. Rameay are a few names ad
duced by Dr. Orr, who defined the doc
trine of the Virgin-birth against ob
jectors. All available evidence is laid 
under tribute in the defense of this 
central doctrine. All objections have 
been carefully examined and shown to 
be futile.

The early Church fathers were keen
ly «fid persistently attacked on this 
■uhjact. in their defense it appears 
that it was the belief of the Cherches 
in rite days of the apostles and subse
quently. They defended R against both 
Jewish and heathen opponent* ■ " ’

rfight. %
One of the great compensations when 

a government loses Is that they lose 
their parasites. One of the sorrows of 
winning is the knowledge that 
sites

Trusting' and Trusted
Gen. 39th Chapter, 6th Verse 

: lîe'n M ed <11 New m ‘1É parse
without number will crowd 

around the winners and want to eat 
out of their hands and all their cry Is 
the cry of Oliver Twist: “More! More! 
More!”

RésignâtRev.
$

-..-c ROMAN OATHOUO. if

tratiTVe cannot help admiring Potiphar. to the best of your ability,'* Under tile"
Be belonged to the true Israel. We latter direction he goes away with a Scotland and the Faith

Sl,r STA5ÈSS M
ous, big hearted and tolerant. in^s'h‘*9lt^ result’ ?*!£**** ?ltQ,*t,Wr J®!

a stranger, and bonds are demanded cesaful discoverer. You glvp hkn uh- PTiests ofthe relight*» btderp. There 
■wherever anything of value is at stinted praise, even If yob think of a ’Me 236 missions or.4>astthes, with 393 
stake. But there was something about better method he, might .have used. It churches and chapels. The colleges 
Joseph -which attracted Potiphar.'s at- "ill fi°t he long* before ha knows the ajid convents number 89. There are 
tentlon and challenged his fakh.' He better way. The fact Is,' we all want* 2t2 schools and 3 ch^fRkbls lnstltu- 
iwas "comely and well favored.” That people to have confidence in us. tjons. The eettateted Catholic popu-
■went so far towards the master's The head of a great wholesale house l1*t!on *» 0Ter 5M,®6.
favor. But that was not it Many of was asked how he! came *» secure V * ■ £ .
the rankest villains are handsome, certain efficient and trustworthy young' ABglo" OathbUfl FatOtt 
Rather, the vital something was found - mas as cashier: They had-trained no ! 'in his attractive character. Potiphar one to take the pliS when oM **Wgr O'1» la beat

HSS"S'tipjfTSffss'-s:life, a horror of wrong-doing, and a fnd mght' they would have acted dlf- jfothtoktao; Vf» have htoTbrayto* 
childlike faith In God which Impressed l !5rel1^ at ot th®"“ woW_- jj^r A fry ^ pope institutedeoh hS™r lt>“+,at°^. men-'SWoe- 4e nine

Sorte,y u founded on confidence On ^use they spest thetoeeentogs In see-' toî^the
trusting and being trusted. Without ing saloons they could take ^
It there can be no organised social liïe. in without getting drui*. Other* were
Those periodical panics which destroy passed on because they backed the FI „**,_!*_ WCjU_*tte°W**e
property and wreck fortunes are noth- ponies or played poker. And others "“J**"*. m * **’’1<*J* ™
lng more than brief spells of anarchy lost their chances for several reasons, *w“ ■- *® nrurg the* reunion spout-
—times when people lose faith In each Drinking, loose living and .gambling 1- ‘f •
other and In the institutions they have Were the three principal elements la Tb.0 New T.»»
hitherto depended upon. The recent disqualifying those Investigated. The %.**— —-, . ,,
failure of a trust company in Philadel- I young man who secured tbs job web \ JxOIUÇ, March 14.—In 
phtH caused many to sell their stocks rate clerk In the traffic department. So *°c« with a recenj! decree of Pope 
for fear of 1res. A friend of mine hur- many were before htm In length of eer- Ptoa-?- Arehblehcp Farley sent a let- 
ried to hls broker just in time to save vice and importance that he had beetf *fr Mey to ««tore of aU the 
himself. He who has mopey invested overiooked In the first selection. Wh« >thffilo tiiurohee In this oity, 
fc at the mercy of every one- And so the y,i6f ofhla department was notified lng new marriage law that will go 
are we all for the defense of character. thaf^e ™ Into effect on earner, to the main the
Ik roe, friends, position and everything .* decre® prohibits civil msrrinrr¥i for
we hold dear. The last few years havV he d^mrod. When presrod for hj. to!
brought revelations of astounding tur- reas°n- h® ^ [Ws th. only man .tp Û
pitude In very many Of our most lm- ! ™y department Ihàt I can absolutely  ̂ a
pc runt institutions, with, the result i dePend "P^a.” Unwittingly, he had lt not *
that public faith has been weakened, given lilm the very'beet recommeed*- ^ChMgea y
The question continually on our lips tion, and he a crusty old railroad-man *°® Wfc*«e«g legwauw or tne
Is, “Where and wh^t next?” until who seldom praised anybody. At tit* ____ - '
we are in doubt who and what to first conversation with the young maai ' !■" . rte marriake will be valid unless 
trust; and startling changes in social the head ~* tbii hnnsn Trn» Impinnseil lt is cjifmiiiiM^bv a priest duly au- 
crganlzatlon are expected. in the with a sense of his Integrity. He was thortttd anff before at leas* two wtt- 
.meantlme, and whatever arises, we the kind of a fellow he would pick cut 
Tr ust go on trusting and being trust- for a son. If he oould. The young man 
ed. - 
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BOTH SIBES HE
An to FERFOiyaI

■MO 1
Verted Views

The Maritime Baptist says: The “op
en pulpit” rule adopted at the General 
Conference of the United States Pro
testant Episcopal Ghuarch recently te 
not regarded with favor by the high 
church section of the denomination. 
They refuse to interpret It as permit
ting ministers of other bodies to occupy 
Bptooopal pulpits. The wording of the 
amended rule is a little vague, and will 
probably be interpreted according to 
the feeling of the bishop or the rector 
towards other Christian ministers.

THEEmployer Should be Given 

Good Service and Employe 

Well Treated.
♦

i j. d. ha:ref

Ge:GIRLS WHO ACCUSED RAYMOND HITCHCOCK.
Helen VonHagen in her testimony told how she and Elsie Voeks had been 

mistreated by the actor. The mother of the VonHagen girl testified that 
Hitchcock had not treated her daught er Improperly.

J. K. F LB 
JOHN mJ“The Gospel and Labor” was the title 

of the sermon preached last evening by 
Rev. Gordon Dickie of St. Stephen’s 
Church. The text Was: John 5: 17: 
“But Jesus answered them, My Father 
worketh hitherto and I work."

■Christ, said Mr. Dickie, was the first 
to teach that God was a God of work. 
The ancient Hebrew conception had 
been that God was a God of battles, a 
Lord of hosts.

The Greeks and Romans had consid
ered only slaves to be worthy of labor. 
The modem conception of labor was 
different. Ths dignity of labor had 
been recognized. Trades unions had 
done much to bring about > this state 
of affairs. In their struggle 
this end they had gained an aggressive 
spirit which unless properly curbed 
would get them into trouble.

A living wage and a maximum 
amount of pleasure had been the de
mand of the union.

There was another side to labor. It 
was how much should be given an 
ployer and how well should It be done. 
This must be recognized In business 
life as well as in manual labor. Con
scientious labor as well as ability was 
needed. The disciple was not above his 
master or the servant above his lord.

■f — ■ ' - . „
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‘CONGREGATION ALI8TS ri

HOE GAZETTEaccor-
H. F. Mi 
ROBERT

■ A Regular Windfall
By the death of Mr*. Reyttelds, 

widow of the millionaire éottenspbmer 
of Manchester, public institutions and 
charities are to benefit to the amount 
of <80,00, Amongst others, the Lan
cashire Congregational Union receives 
£10,000; Mansfield College, Oxford, 
£10,000; Congregational Church Aid 
and Home Missionary Society, <8,000, 
•te. The aptists also receive donations 
ter college and Zenana work. The Lon
don Missionary Society receive* £5,-

Gacg of Five East Indians 

Confess to Series of Bru- 

iftl Murders

Several Resignations Also Ac

cepted—Kent Gets Deputy 

Sheriff

Shortly after nine! 
lng Premier Hazen J 
lnet as above.

The cabinet as coj 
surprises for many d 
the past few days I 
cabinet slates for Ml 

The chief surprise! 
lnet is the appointa 
mer to the position] 
era! as it had been] 
that that portfolio] 

"some member from n 
The appointment ] 

Leod to the positio* 
eral is also in the | 
prise to those who | 
Ion that Mr. McLeo] 
grace the speakers <] 

It had been gener] 
he a foregone conclu 
premier would take ] 
eralshlp ar.d that Mr] 
become provincial s* 
It had also been d 

Acadian v on Id be gd 
cabliet and Dr. Lad 
mentioned as the mtj 

It was also confide 
Maxwell and Morris* 
cabinet.

The Hazen cabine] 
at the executive cou 
Tuesday afternoon. I 
date of the by-elect] 
decided. The legisia] 
the 30th of April.

Following are sho] 
careers of the membt 
ernment:

to attain

/
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BOMBAY, March 21.—The Pioneer 
Mail publishes details of a terrible 
series of murders w"hlch have been re
cently brought to light in the town of 
Bangalore.

A gang of five men are under arrest,' 
having by their own confession ad
mitted to 
crimes, the victims all being young 
men. According to the miscreants’ con
fession, no fewer than eight youths 
have been done to death in various 
parts of the city. In each case the 
bodies, after being stripped of all 
valuables, were burled In the court
yards of houses or otherwise disposed 
of, and three graves which have beert 
dug by the police, acting on the in
formation supplied by the murderers, 
have been found to contain , the re
mains of five corpses.
(The accused; men admit that after., 

they decoyed their unsuspecting vic
tims they gave them poison, then 
chloroformed them, and, after remov
ing the jewelry, cut their throats and 
burled them. Several more missing 
lads have yet to he accounted for. The 
greatest excitement prevails among 
the native populace, _ and the police 
have had to take special precautions 
to prevent the murderers, being lynched 
byl the infuriated mob.

Afterthe five bodies were unearthed 
the police were enabled to take- fur
ther Step5, which resulted In the dis
covery of two more unfortunate • vic
tim*; The accused, . after : interroga
tion, conducted some officialsto a 
hauae in# Calvary road, situated in a 
well-frequênted permanent police beat, 
and pbinted out the floor Of the kitchen 
under which they stated a boy was 
burled. Oh digging down six feet the 
corpse <ft a youth was discovered, who 
had seemingly,from the position of the 
body and the contortions of the lim.be. 
Been Interred alive. The murderers re
lated that the lad was decoyed to the 
house, and, as usual, dosed with poi
son, this time "chloral, which, not tak
ing effect sufficiently, they tried chloro
form. Before the boy was sufficiently 
unconscious the men were 
by a noise^in the street, so they hur
riedly burled him without cutting his 
throat, after removing all valuables. 
For tlio officials’ inspection the miscre
ants produced from a cupboard in the 
wall .a buttle containing Chloral mix
ture 1 with1 which they- had • dosed the 
deceased. The body was. later identi
fied by the parents as their 18-year-old 
son. it is now awaiting a post-mortem. 
This murder it is alleged was commit
ted as far back as October 9.

Further investigation* are being 
made, and the greatest excitement pre
vails in the city.

A Royal Gazette extra Issued on 
Saturday contains the following ap
pointments:

Restigouche county—W. Alder True
man, barrister, to be a commissioner 
of the parish of Dalhousle civil court . 
in the place of J. Valentine Magee, re
signed.

Angus A- McDonald to be liquor li
cense Inspector for the town of Ctirop* 
bellton.

George E. Mercier to be a member 
of and chairman of the board of liquor 
license commissioners for the town of 
Dalhousle, in the place of W. A. R. 
Gragg, resigned.

Westmorland county — Annie M. 
Purdy to be a member of the board of 
school trustees of the city of Monc
ton in the place of Annie M. Purdy, 
whose tero-wf -oaie*.!!#, expired.

Clinton T. Purdy, M- D., to be,,af 
member of the Council of Physician* 
and Surgeons of New Brunswick, In 
the place of Clinton T. Purdy, M. D!, 
whose term of office has expired.

Kent county—Jean Baptiste Loger as 
à deputy sheriff.

His honor has also been pleased ts 
approve of the following resignations:

Simon B. LeBlanc as superintendent 
of highway, division No 4B, in the 
parish of Moncton, county of West
morland.

Of Theodore H. Estabrooks, Honor
able JL P. Farris and Honorable Ç. H. 
LaJMUois as governors of the Boyef 
Industrial Home.

060.
em-.

nessea
2. A marriage performed between 

two Catholics or between » CalhoHo 
and a baptised non-Csthetie tor a civil 
magistrate, alderman, notary public, or 
Protestant minister, will be null and 
void. Hitherto such marriage* were 
valid,

3. No marriage will be licit unless 
it is performed by the pastor of the 
bridé or by a priest delegated by him 
or the bishop of the diocese.

4. Those of the faithful who are of 
{marriageable agf; or who may be con
templating marriage In the near future, 
should secure positive and correct In
formation as to the date and the place 
of their baptism-

Importance Of 0jÛUh« VlpWB
to a recent Sunday evening lecture 

Dr. Horton criticised the attitude of 
those who take Pope's tiewjÇ

:
For forms of faith let senseless bigots 

fight. m -
He can't be wrong whose life is in the 

tight

was studying law, three evenings at- 
glves a striking Incident in tending school, and three reading tew 

the life of Alexander the Great, illus- ; with the intention of making a place 
trattng his confidence In a physician. in the firm's legal department He 
During the Persian campaign Alexin- made himself so Indispensable in the 
der foolishly bathed in the chill waters casliiership that he was given twice the 
of the Cydnus and became, quite sick, salary of the old cashier and waa worth 
His physician, Philip of Acamia, In.at- too much to begin again In the legal 
tempting a cure, risked the suspicious department, 
vengeance of the Macedonians if he 
failed, and, to make matters worse, .
Alexander received a letter of warning .. their business is
from one of his trusted officers. It they jftHke of themselves in their-
read that the physician had been pro- hou-r*' They te themeelvéa”
vailed upon by Darius, by presents.of 'this little slip will not be noticed- If 
Infinite value and the promise of his 1 attend to ïny business, the rest is my 
daughter In marriage, to take him off own affair.” But presently the looee- 
by poison. When the potion was ness becorahs more noticeable and 
brought, Alexander put * the accusing tends to the business! And soon the 
letter in the doctor’s hand, expressed young man is seeking another posir 
his confidence in hj* honor, and drank lion. We all have the desire to enjoy 
the medicine. Alexander was'sooii' able the confidence of others. We 
to >#how his confidence had not been have it unless we honestly earn It. 
misplaced. Margaret, Queen of Eng- There Is a man living in, Connecticut 
land,' when a fugitive In Lorraine, was village who came Into town making 
plundered of her gold and jewels in a quits a splurge. An engineer In one of 
wild forest by a band of robbers, llok- the Steal Trust plants, he anr his 
lng her escape with her boy, she threw family acted as though they were well- 
herself upon the protection of an out- to-do. But private word came to the 
law she happened to meet. The robber merchants that he did not pay his bills- 
became her friend and guarded her to Several times he has tried his swindling 
a place of safety. Another and more devices on them, but each time he has 
modem instance of one man trusting been publicly exposed. I would like to 
another occurred when Captain Bade know the opinion his employers and Ms 
was dredging and fixing the..channel at fellow employes have of him 
the mouth of the Mississippi. The gov-:, 0ur dealings with the Btnreteé™. 
enunent was to pay him. $1,060,00» for a OUr treatment of mir 
depth of twenty-one feet In the South- ' action in the homT" . °V
west Pass, and *1,000.000 more for each ^.^ to doterr^f» T
extra fooC^çh were the obstacles in of^fidLro L^to^WeT^e 

the way that It was generally believed revive to tne
the feat was impossible. Men laughed,

a number of gruesome

SCIENTISTS [II MEUT
"Does it matter what wt belieye?" w 

asked, and anpwered, “Yjifcjt matters,"I 
and in the ldrig run itlstfe only thing . 
that dees mWI*er. Thegsgsone for dv- i : 
ing this answer is the powerful Sind , 
creative effect of thought upon, flnst, * 
the body; second, the mind itself; and, 
third, our .conduct. In th#se three.yvays 
our belief really makes u* what we are.
A man is a pessimist or an optimist 
not according to his disposition, or 
even his digestion, but according to his 
philosophy or his creed, his view of 
things. There are points in Christian
ity which may be indifferent, but the 
essentials are not matters of indiffer
ence- If anything in the Christian 
creed is essential, not to believe it will 
matter very -much,

Few young men can realize that -what .10106 YEARS IB
,

-
Remains of Ancient Mam- 

.. ■ ' . 
moth. Frozen Solid, Discov-

.ft,—

ex- THB PRH3BB.YTHIAN3 
Plain Speaking

Speaking the manner In which jus
tice is administered in British Colum
bia, Rev. Dr. Ftaser of the First Pres
byterian Church in Vancouver, In a 
recent meeting of the Presbytery, said: 
"What we want In British Columbia Is 
a self-respecting Judiciary. Even pa
trolmen will tell you there la no use 
securing a conviction because It will 
be upset by the Higher Bench on g 
technicality. Fast women were recent
ly released on bail pending appeal. 
They did not leave the city but return
ed to their former life and conditions, 
and are now nearly as bad as ever. It 
Isa downright shame that British Col
umbia should be open to such criti
cism. I was Informed on excellent au
thority that during the hearing 6t an 
Important case here, the judge fell 
asleep on the bench, and the case had 
to be adjourned till next day. There Is 
no use mincing matters. In order to 
effect reforms we should strike at the 
very centre.

ered in Northern Siberia
can't

st» çÿrmHgBURQ, March Q-r-tyi 
Açéâ^nx of Science Vitae ju»t dis- 
patched a well-equipped expedition- to 
■he valley of gantauriakh, in northern 
Siberia, ,in order to excavate the re
mains of the mammoth which has been 
discovered about 200 miles from the 
village of Kasachia.

The cranium and part of the right 
forelegs were exposed through the ac
tion of water, and hair-covered flesh 

found adhering to the bones. 
The Arctic foxes had actually begun 
to eat it, and water has now been 
poured oven the exposed remains so 
as to, form a protective coating of ice.

The scene of the discovery is so re
mote that the journey there will oc
cupy! two months. The remains avili be 
transported by some fifty sleighs, 
drawn by reindeer, to the River Leria, 
and the final stages of the journey, 
from Irkutsk to St- Petersburg, avili be 

_ , .. „ ' completed by train.
Christian Guardian, describes him, “in Ru.sla scientists attach the greater 
every way a gifted man and speaker, j value to the discovery, Inasmuch as 
and' the equal of the best men of the the mammoth now exhibited In the 
day' Zoological Museum at St. Petersburg

is known not to haa-e reached full 
dea-elopment. It is estimated to have 
attained only twenty-five years.

These mammoths are believed to 
haa-e lived about 160,000 yeans ago. The 
remains of the first one discovered 
avere in such an excellent state of pre
servation that some of the remnants 
of flesh, after being thawed, salted and 
cooked, avere actually eaten out of 
curiosity by some Russian scientists.
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yIFTHE METHODISTS
Of the Honorable W. PI Jones as s 

member of the executive council, S6* 
Heitor general and a commissioner ofr i 

Provincial Hospital.

Canada's Oldest Woman
Mrs. Argue, of Nesbitt, Manitoba, the 

oldest woman, in the Dominion, died on 
February 5flt,‘at the great, age of 108 
years. She was a member pf the Meth
odist Church.
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MONCTON PEOPLE
6ET THEIR LEQUBB 

UNDEB DIFFICULTIES
community. We will get neither more

' irrrr
ronstofuatton until he reached the limit have engaged In a secret m^lUtmce 
Of his boixowlng. In desperation he arith Potlphar’s wife They mlett 
Went to a dear friend and said, “If you have deceived the good man for 1 
•will let me have *10,000 l will give, you while, but tii the end both Joseph 
*10,000 s* a present." The .friend ImtBP.- the woman would 
dtetely . handed . him ..$19,QM ., mthpflt, ■ trfevahly ruined, 
bonus Or interest; audteaidU^aK jbcepJd.':
stand It, I avould - glare you-gM^pO,1’'- > How easy it Is to get Into the habit 
Osptaln Bade succeeded, and when- he -°f: mistrusting people. Let this habit 
received his milion draft the first per- “^me chronic and our life Is spoiled, 
son he went to was this friend '.'Çap- '3-re n°t avimlhg to accord to others
tain ’Wood, what - do ’you avant from w/la* we cspcct from them. Jesus put 
mer he said. The reply was, "Let up hi^ ftng*r on this form of selfishness 
go over to the St. Charles Hotel and ,en he told the story of the two dgb- 

:have a lunch. I would like to.elt broidp t°îu The one owe» the tremen- 
« man having a draft of the United- d*a. sum “f IfO.OOO.OOO. His abject In
states government for *1,000,000.” abfiity to pay and In view of the aw-

Men love to be trusted.Only the ver- ! ful dis®ster which forcing methods 
lent sneak thief will betray bis friend. J’°î>r'nS! upon 0,6 man and his 
And no manly man can work In the at- aml, ,ed the creditor prince to com- 
rnoepherre of suspicion. If he feels he passl®h^tely release blm from the en
ta mistrusted. Is being closely-watched DrylnS hIs tea™ of en-
and must endure nagging, he wUl ^ ,he ®oef out anfl fln<ls a fellow- 
make ridiculous blunders and • do f!™ "* T.ho J* owtoS him $17. Taking 
wretched work. No wonder he rebels. JvIh. th® thfoat_ he brutally de- 
I have never been able to get my nat- ,,n £a3f"’e"t, ÏSmorlng the splen-
ure to endure such a condition. Tho<^ ^ hls ™a8tef h* turns a
what attempt such treatment of me lence and cast* Pat'
have to take what comes. Business men ,0n Thte ,2m t!r lnt° prl’ 
often fall because they do not know { T? ,, ™s « extreme
how to handle men. While they daL do occurring 01 wh^_,s

their own work ell right,' in directing
otherethey only antagonize them.
Lacking in patience they Ipse their we forgive as we P°
temper and fly all to pieces over little en. î îm afraid not ^ rSlV'

things. They make the mistake of
thinking It takes driving, scolding and - Nothing I know of will help more-to 
fault-finding to get the best work out bring about the desired rreult- o# mak- 
of others. All wrong. Many estimable ing one worthy of trust and -trustful 
servant girls are spoiled by Tave-driv- of others. Faith tin Christ Inevitably 
lng, nagging mistresses. He who would leads to faith ip our fellow ben. 
eucceed with subordinates must be Trust men and they will be true to 
quiet and courteous In hjs methods. In- you. One or two will play the sneek, 
stead of flying Into a passion /when hut the great majority will ring true!

• anything goes wrong, he must show Then pTay that men may trust you. 
the erring one the right way. When I For myself, I want te trust everybody 
was learning business waj-s, bullying , and have everybody trust me. 
only made me nervous and pi ore blun
dering than ever. I never -forgot the 
patience of- my last employât; How he 
overlooked my mistakes and encourag
ed me to go ahead. Again too many 
Instructions with an Intelligent helper 
is. bed-.. There are some thing* he jn^ust 
find out for himself. Should he be, sat
isfied to carry out your instructions— 
no more no less, he becomes a ma-

Rev. J. J Teasdale
Speaking of sermons lately preached 

at Park Hill, Ontario, by Rev. Mr. 
Teasdale, a correspondent of the

■

-Zdisturbed

MONCTON, March. Zl.—Ingenuity la 
the method exercised by the Moncton 
liquor dealers in violating the Scott 
Act is making it a difficult matter to 
secure Scott Act convictions.;.:.. There 
is practlally not one open bar in the 
city at the present time, rigid enforce
ment of the Canada Temperance Act 
haring made it necessary to sell liquor 
In a very cautious manner, .Many 
shemee have been devised. In some 
hotels the old time-“Wind tigers” have 
been resort

A French Protestant Paper
At the recently held annual meeting 

of the Point Aux Trembles Association, 
it was decided to raise $10,000 in order 
to start an Independent Protestant 
dally paper In French.

, jand
have been Irre-

Trebbled Last Tear's Givings
One of the Methodist Churches in 

Calgary, on a recent Sabbath, gave 
*3000 for missionary purposes.

-AC

A Jewish Mission in Toronto
The Foreign Mission Committee has 

decided fo begin a Jewish mission In 
Toronto. They have secured the 
vicss of Mr. S. B. Rohold, a well edu
cated Palestinian Jew, born In Jerusa
lem, and spoken of in the very highest 
terms by those who know the man and 
his work.

Among the Bulgarians
A promising work Is being done

among the Bulgarians In the Duchess 
Street Mission, which is under the care 
of Knox Church. There is a Sabbath 
attendance of about ■ 160, 
preacher Is Rev. Daniel G. Protich. 
Luring February those In need were 
ministered to, and the men have been 
assisted In securing employment. Re
cently a company of 46 was sent to 
Quebec, where they will Work with the 
Standard Chemical Company. These 
will be followed shortly, by 60 or 60 
others. About 40 have expressed the 
desire to be organised Into a congrega
tion, and they are snxiou's to do evan
gelistic work among their own people 
In the city.

sramr sermettf
A HON. J. D.to, liquor being sold 

e in the wall, the pur-
ser-

PARA SITES.
through a 
chaser being unable to see who sells it 
to him. In other places the bartender 
carries a couple of bottles 
person and the liquor is served in a 
back bedroom. In one hotel the private 
office Is utilized, the liquor being stor
ed in an ioe chest. All barrooms have 
lookouts, and it is difficult for a per
son Unless known to gain admission. 
The tipplers of Moncton, as well as 
dealers are having a strenuous time at

Premier and Att<o

MARCH EXAMINATIONS 
FOR FLORENCEVILLE SCHOOL

MOTHER AND INFANT 
WERE FATALLY BURNED

illsonThis Is what Worcester says about 
them: “A plant which grows upon the 
living parts of other plants from the 
juices of which It derives its nutri
ment." “One who frequents the tables 
of the rich and earns his welcome by 
flattery. A sycophant." When mice 
came about Diogenes as he was eating, 
he said: "I see that even Diogenes has 
his parasites.” "An animal which lives 

.upon the bodies of other animals.”
Another authority gives this defini

tion: "A little animal to be ' found 
around the offices of the legislative 
buildings at Fredericton.

“Very 'numerous at Ottawa.
“They travel on the I. C. R.
"Their headquarters Is Moncton.
"Some are on Canterbury St.
"Very fond Of live Cabinet Ministers, 

and leave them

HON. J. D.

Hon. John Douglas I 
new premier and att| 
the son of the late Ja 
and his wife Elizabet] 
ter of the late Hon. j| 
He was bom at On 

; county on June 6th, | 
Puritan and Loyalist] 
educated at the Fra 
ate School and the II 
Brunswick, from whi] 
ated In 1879 with thd 
with honors in Engl] 
literature. In 1890 he] 
L degree from the | 
In 1890, on succeeding 
a relative, he remoJ 
where he has since J 

In the practice of H 
Hazen has been M 
1883 he was admtttS]

Practiced in Frederiq 
tooval to St. John, a 
practiced in St. John] 
a member of the legs] 
Raymond. He has o| 
tion of president of q 
Society and the Barn 
New Brunswick. In 1 
ed a Q. C. by the Ea| 

The present premie] 
tipal career in Freda 
represented Kings w] 
man for three years, n 
was mayor of Free 
signed on removing 

. 1891 Mr. Hazen was 
Sgnt St. John city a] 
Conservative interest. 
year he moved the 

. throne. In 1896 he wd 
<*te at the general j

i
The following pupils made an 

age of 80 or upwards In the manual 
training examinations held In March 
in the Florence ville Consolidated 
School. The names appear in order of 
merit:' '

Household science, advanced—Rose 
Pertey, Lela MdCaln, Della Saunders, 
Dora Clark, Edith McCain, Inez Gray, 
Bite Bbbett, Lily Shaw, Helena Cum
mins, Muriel McCain, Mary Kav- 
anaugh, Ada McNair.

Intermediate—Grace Bell, Ada Saun- 
dSrs, Ruby Ross, Edith Haughn, Ruth. 
Smalley, Faye Stephenson, Marion 
Fiske, Della Mclsaac.

Woodwork department, advanced— 
Fred Ross, Roy Hunter, Claude Mc
Cain, Sands Gillespie, Bertram Perry, 
Arthur Shaw, Charles Chapman, Har
ley Boyer, Fred Thornton, Percy 
Smith. . .

Intermediate—Fred Penpy,. . George 
Moore, Geo. Parley, Douglas Tompkins, 
Willie Smith, Fred Smith, James Tur- 
ner, Ernest Saunders, Roland Fiske, 
Fiske, Owen Birmingham," Robert 
Parker, Bliss 
Waugh, Barry McKay, Fred Carle, 
Louie Taylor. .

TORONTO, March
Cônsetvatlves again Tftotntnatoti-Cap
tain Tom Wallace, son of the tete N. 
Clarke Wallace, for the commons on
Saturday.

MONTREAL Q., March 22.—Mrs.
Cyrille Thomas, aged 23, and her 15- 
month-old daughter Albina were fa- present.
tally burned today at their home on Mrs. Catherine Marshman, eighty 
Beaudry street, while her husband and years old, and relict of the late Henry 
Mrs. Joseph Croteau were seriously B. Marshman, died last night. Shn 
burned while trying to save the mother : was one of the city's oldest residents! 
and child. The accident was diie to an | 
attempt to make afire with a quantity j 
of coal oil to help it along. Mrs.
Thomas became enveloped In the 
flames, as well as the baby, and both 
received fatal injuries.

aver-

and the

(

Only One “ BROMO QUININE."

j That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of B. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold in One Day. 25c.

/
*

as soon as they are 
dead, and creep and crawl and fly to 
get to those Just born. They are found 
in numbers on Hazen St. and at this 
season of the year are vefy fond of 
Kidds, and you will find at least one 
Kidd swarming with them.”

It le no use to try to kill off the par
asites. They may sleep for twenty 
}ears Uke Rip Van Winkle but they 
w4H wake up hungrier than ever.

Parasites will eat anything from a 
justice of the peace to a post master. 
They W1H eat contracts for bridges, 
roads, buildings, anything at all, and 
aak for more. They want all the offices 
In sight and try to create

Yoa -e&nnot 
r a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

/SEEÏ81 SEAR
THB BAPTISTS.

The Jervis street Baptist church. To
ronto, made an offering of *3,859 for 
Whetern Missions on a recent Sunday. EPPS’S PÂRRSBORO, N. S„ March 22. 

Harrison of Southampton, 
surveyor for Cumberland, died sudden
ly at Diligent River today.He was Ott 
his way to Port Greville and was taken 
111 on the mall team a couple of days 
ago- He continued to grow worse, and 
finally succumbed this afternoon. De
ceased was 07 years old. He will be 
buried at Southampton.

PARIS, Mar. 18.—A Paris newspaper 
has discovered that finely hashed car
rots boiled for five minutes in a smalll 
quantity of milk and water with a few. . 
drops of oil, produce an excellent mil* 
which does not ferment.

crown
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

The Virgin Birth
1 Bev- Dr- Sounder* in a recent lesuie 
of. the Maritime Baptist refer» thus 
fo Rev, Dr. Orr’* able work on tills 
eptoect;

The labored efforts of ecJjator* to dis
prove tills mirante knplles ou their part 
a belief in its great Important*.

Arrayed against thfo doctrine at the 
present days are T“hfftrfrifffrfler-ffrh 
meledel, Harnack, Bolton, Usener Gun-

C ASTOR I a
For Infant* and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BeqgM
Mclsaac, Fenwick

cocoaSold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb, and i-lb Tins.

more.
Pargsltea are egoists. They almost 

believe—these tittle despisable insects 
or bacterte-that they win elections," 
for they are made of brass and lungs, 
and they yell for their men and try to 
make them believy that they won the

Bears the
Signature of

chine. Rather than saying, “Do exaetiy 
this,” or, "Don’t do that.” it is better 
to say, “Go and look into this rrioïter

!
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Sr ' if He was educated at the common 

' ' 5 schools, and at the Normal school- In#
early manhood he was a school teacher. 
Later he engaged in general business 

. at Seel, N. B., where he now resides. 
For- the past few years he has been 
engaged in lumbering and mining. Mr. 
Flemming was an unsuccessful candi- 
daet for the legislature at the general 
elections of 1896 and 1899. He was el
ected at a by-election in 1900, and re
elected at the general elections of 1908 
and 1908. From the time of his entry 
into the legislature, Mr. Flemming has 
been one of Mr. HazeiVs most valuable 
lieutenants, and for several years has 
been the financial critic of the opposi
tion/ In religion, Mr. Flemming is a 
Presbyterian.

HOST- H. P. McLBOD.
Harry Fulton McLeod (York), solici

tor general, wâs bom in Fredericton in 
the yeah 1871 and is the son of Rev. 
Joseph McLeod, D. D., and his wife, 
formerly Miss Jane Squires. He was 
educated at the Fredericton -Grammar 

ÿ! School, the principal ot which
George. R. Parkin, LLD., and at the 
University of New Brunswick, from 
which he was graduated in 1891 with 
the degree of B- A. His college course 
was distinguished. In his junior year 
he won the governor general’s gold 
medal for proficiency in English and 
philosophy In 1894 he was admitted 
to the bar of the province. Since that 
time he has practiced law in Frederic
ton. In 19(i3 he commenced his active 
political career, running as an oppo
sition candidate in York and being de
feated at the hèad of his ticket. He

was elected at the recent general elec
tion. , In 1907 he Was elected mayor of 
Fredericton by acclamation. Jn the 
present year a largely signed petition 
was presented to him asking that he 
again offer himself as a candidate for 
the office However, he refused to run 
the second time. Mr. McLeod has been

_____ ___ _ "try promine iL in. fraternal societies.
HON. ROBERT MAXWELL He was grand master of the Provincial

Orange Lq^jfe in 1905 and 1906- He is 
a prominent inert!her of the St. An
drew’s Society of Fredericton ,and is 
a Masozi, an Odd Fellow and a Knight 
of Pyihlai He is a past president of 
St. Andrew’s .Sbciety. He £as had 
military expedience and is senior major 
of the 71st,York Regiment. All through 
hie life Mr. .McLeod has been promin
ent in both athletics and politics. Ever 
Since leaving college he has taken part 
in the various political campaigns 
waged in York county. As an athlete 
tie was prôiSînent-while a*" college and 
also' afterward, and in fact retired 
from actlye participation in-sport only 
a few years ago. ,He is unmarried. ’ *

TOLSTOI AGAIN ILL; CONDITION 
EXCITES ALARM OF FRIENDSPREMIER HAZEN HAS

CHOSEN HIS CABINET
Hfim

v
ir i

a.-«
«<$>

Resignation of Robinson Adminis
tration Accepted Yesterday

New Members of the Executive Will be Sworn in at 
Fredericton, Next Tuesday Afternpon^-The Sur
prise is Selection of Grimmer for Surveyor 
General.

Wm V : r / m
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SAILBOAT CAPSIZED, m'rI ♦
i

:

YOUNG MAN DROWNED •!was
I

I
Leaves Widow and Three 

Children—Others Barely 
Escape

FALL RIVER, Mass., Mar. 22.— By 
the capsizing of a sailboat during a 
heavy puff of wind, in' Mount Hope 
Bay today, Manuel* Soares, .aged 28 
years, living at 18'Miller street, this 
city, was drowned and his six com< 
panions, all foreign laborers, were res
cued barely in time by the O’Neil 
brothers, of Somerset, in their launch.' 
Despite the heavy wind squalls the 
party of seven put out in a small boat 
for a day’s outing. While out in the 
middle of the bay, their boat was 
thrown over by a powerful gust -of 
wind before they could loosen the sail. 
Soares went to the bottom and was 
not seen again. The O'Neil Brothers i 
were quite near the scene in their 
launch and dashed ,at once to the 
rescue. By quick work they picked 
up the other six men of the party, all 
of whom were nearly exhausted by 
their struggles, but after cruising 
around for some trace of Soares, they 
put bade at top speed to this city,where 
they" landed the survivors. Soareef 
body had not been recovered tonight. 
He leaves a" widow and three children.

» > » « ♦ <♦ ♦4
!I THE NEW GOVERNMENT

J. D. HAZEN, K. C., Premier and Attorney 
General.

J* K. FLEMMING, Provincial Secretary
JOHN MORRISSY, Commissioner of Pub

lic Works
W. 0. H. GRIMMER, Surveyed General 
DR. D. V. LANDRY, Commissioner of Ag 

riculture
H. F. McLEOD. Solicitor General 
ROBERT MAXWELL, without portfolio

:

’ .. i!imü \
IK. i! I
>eks had been 
testified that

HON. JOEtiiT MORRISSEY, 
Commissioner of Public Worké

♦
■- ■♦

♦
♦
♦ENTS fi.ee of surveyor general In the Blair 

administration, but was defeated.
t

GAZETTE j Hon Robert Maxwell (St. John) is 
• ■ a member bf the cabinet without port- 
" folio, is of Irish descent, being the son 
■ of John and Eliza Maxwell,: who came 

■ to this country from Ireland. He was 
born at Fredericton on June 17th, 1858, 

In the same year he was a'nlî received his education Tp the 
made secretary-treasurer of the Lib- schools of that city. By-ocupation he

is a builder and contractor. 1 At an 
early age he remove» "to St. John, 
where he has- slrtce resided. HIS first 
Political experience was galndd in the 
Common Council of this city, where 
he served for seven years as an aider- 
man. -He was deputy mayor for one 
year and warden of the municipality

I

s Also Ac- 

! Deputy
Shortly after nine o’clock last even

ing Premier Hazen announced his cab
inet as above.

The cabinet as constituted furnishes 
surprises:for many persons who during 
the past few days have been filling 
cabinet slates for Mr. Hazen.

The chief surprise of the new cab
inet is the appointment of Mr. Grim
mer to the position of surveyor gen
eral, as it had been generally thought 
that that portfolio would 
some member from the North Shore.

The appointment of Harry F. Mc
Leod to the position of solicitor gen
eral is also in the nature of a sur
prise to those who were of the opin
ion that Mr. McLeod was destined to 
grace the speaker's chair.

It had been generally considered to 
be a foregone conclusion that the 
premier would take the attorney gen
eralship and that Mr. Flemming would 
become provincial secretary.

It had also been conceded that y q 
Acadian -would be g*ven a place ih l \ 
cabiiet and Dr. Landry of Kent wlLv

defeat-

eral Conservative Association of New 
Brunswick. In 1899 he was elected to 
represent the county of Sunbury in the 
New Brunswick legislature. He was 
re-elected to represent this constitu
ency In 1903 .and 1908. When the late 
Dr. A. O. Stockton was defeated in 
1903, Mr. Hazen assumed the leader
ship of the provincial opposition, a 
position which he held until the re
cent» election.

Besides filling positions connected 
with his profession and with politics, 
Mr. Hazen has occupied prominent 
places In other walks of life. He was 
for some time vice-president of the 
Royal Victoria.Hospital of Fredericton 
and is now president of. the St. John 
Horticultural Association.

jv>
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» SHOT BIN WHOM 
HE HID SUSPECTED

TP•a Issued cm 
following ap-

!| ‘ *. Alder True- 
commissioner 

me civil court . 
me Magee, re-

be given ■HP
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COUNT LEO TOLSTOI

m

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Mar. 21.—Tbeo- 
thiae Desmet, aged 35 years, was shot 
and instantly killed late today by Von- 
benbarre Dorlmond, aged 36 years, at: 

i the home of Desmet, 46 Appleton 
street, In Olneyville. Dorlmond made 
no attempt to escape and was Imme
diately placed urtder arrest.

It Is claimed that Dorlmond on re
turning home from work today heard 
rumors of Desnjet having been at hie 
home in his absence and that he im
mediately secured a revolver and went 
in search of Desmet. Calling him to 
his door he shot five bullets from a re
volver Into the man's body, 
fell down a filgr . oi stairs and then 
crawled to the cu

be liquor It- 
ivn of Gamp-

I
-\kM

ST- PETERSBURG, March 20.— was complicated with a revival of the 
Count Leo Tolstoi Is stitl very weak count's old intestinal trouble. Com
as a result of his attack of influenza, ptete recovery is possible, but there is 
and great" alarm has been excited over anxiety owing to the advanced age of 
his condition. The count fainted and the patient. When he recovered from 
remained .unconscious for a consider- Ms fainting spe.il his memory was tem- 
able time. rorarily impaired, and It is said that

Two Moscow physicians who were he could not oven recall the name of 
summoned found that the influenza his son.

Mbe a member 
►card of liquor 
r the town of 
of W. A. R.

new

From 1882 to 1890 he was registrar 
and treasurer for the University of 
New Brunswick, and for many years 
has been a member of the senate of 

He is a member of the

I— Annie 
f the board 
pity of Monc- 
Ue M. Purdy, 

expired.
Id., to be, is 
lof Physician*

df :

if
I

.
- h

that college- 
Church of England.

In September, 1884, Mr. Hazen mar
ried Ada, second daughter of James 
Tlbbits, of Fredericton, 
eral children.
Hazen, was graduated from the Uni
versity of New Brunswick in 1906, and 
is at present a student in the St. John 
Law School-

mentioned as the man.
It was also confidently expected that 

Maxwell and Morrlssy would be in the 
cabinet. .

The Hazen cabinet will be sworn In 
at the executive council chamber next 
Tuesday afternoon. On that day the 
date of the by-elections will also be 
decided. The legislature will meet on 
the 30th of April.

Following are short sketches of the 
careers of the members of the new gov
ernment:

COIMIRY MARKET. Barbados..
"Pulverized sugar ..

'’pngou. per lb. finest ... 0 33 -* 8 14
Congou, per lb,common 0 16 “ 8 08

Oolong, per lb ................  0 # “0 4#
Coff

Java, per lb, green .. • 14 " IN
Jamaica, per lb................ 0 34 “ 0 M

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 *M 0 00 
Liverpool, per sack, ex 

store.. .. .. ........ 0 70 “0 00
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 •• 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb..
Cassia, per lb, ground, 0 It 
Clove* .. ..
Cloves, ground..
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

Tobacco—
Black chawing ... .... 0 «
Bright, chewing .... .. 0 4T 
Smoking...................ott

fruits, arc.

• ♦ .............oes*- ees*
.. 0 06 “ 0 07

V
1

Wholesale.
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. I SO “ 2 do
Beef, western ................... 0 09 “ 0 09»
Beef, butchers’, carcass 0 08 “0 09
Beef, country, carcass ..1 0 06 ■ “ 0 07)4 
Mutton, per lb..
Lamb ....
Pork, per lb 
Ham, per lb.. ...

1, per lb

He has sev- 
The eldest, D. King

Desmet
In

urdy, M. D„ 
expired, 

late Léger a*

where he died.

8 TORONTO WILL ASSESS 
SILIRIES OF CIVIL SERVANTS

. 0 10 “ 0 12

. 0 11 •’ 0 12

. 0 00 ’* 0 09

. 0 14 “ 0 15

. 0 80 “ .0 32

.. 0 2JL " 0 30

. 0 00. 0 20
0 25 “ P .25

... 100 , “ 1.60 
“ 150
“ 1 00
“ 0 05

0 00

II
bn pleased to 
resignations: 
krperintendeht 
|o 4B, in the 
nty of West

s'.,
ji

I Butter, rol 
Butter, -tub, per lb 
Eggs, per doz.. ..
Turkey, per Ilf
Fowl, per pair.........
Chickens.. .
Cabbage, per dozen 0 60 
Hides, per, lb.. ,0 04 , ,
Calf hides, per lb*.. .... 0 10. 
Lambskins, each .. ..... 0 40 “ 0 00
Veal,, per lb.,..

-
TORONTO, March 22.—Mrs. Minnie 

Turner was found not guilty of per
forming illegal operation on Rose Win- 
ters by Jury that had been locked up 
all Friday night. Judge sent Mrs. Tur
ner back to Jail to be tried on ttya 
charge of murder arising out of the 
same case.

Toronto will assess the salaries of 
civil servants this year, following a de
cision of the supreme court of New 
Brunswick..
’Antonio Reiszo, an I 
the quarrel at Dundee, 
ton Hospital 8 Saturday. Two Coreoo 
brothers were arrested today at Brant
ford on the charge of murder.

nspector Strickland, an old member 
of the Mounted BoHce, died .at Fort 
Saskatchewan.

••rooks, Honor- 
norable C. H. 
of the BoyaT

HON. H. F. DfbtEOD, —" 
■Solcitor General.HON. ROBERT MAXWELL. 

Without portfolio. ....... .1 00I I .,* 0 40

DANGEROUSK Jones as *
’ council, sp
iral ssi oner of ^

1" * .... 0 88 
.'. ..0 26of the city and county of St. John for' 

another. He was1 first elected to the 
legislature at a- by-election for the city 
of St- John in 1904. when he defeated 
A' <2 Skinner. Mr. Maxwell belongs to 

«ÆfethQgâst: chdreh. He was married 
RTF to (Amelia T. McConnell of St.

, John. Mir Maxwell is a prominent 
temperance worker and Orangeman, 
and a member of several fraternal so
cieties. /

PURGATIVES eu0 09 “ 0 10iis. ....
.. euL

FISH.
Sinoked herring.. .. .. 0 13)4 
Shelburne herring, pr' bl 5 00 
Haddock, fresh .. .

0 14- 088Many People Ruin Their Health 
llsiitt) Purgatives in Spring

the u 28 • «
tajlan stabbed in 
i, died in Hamil-

In 0 04)4, 0 04
Halibut........... ...................  0 10
Codfish, large dry.,.. .. 4 50
Medium*............. .. .. .... 4 40
Cod, small___ _ .
Finnan baddies..
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf ' 

hbls.. .. •
Codfish, fresh 
Smelts ... .

e w
0 16 4\
4 60A spring medicine is an actual neces

sity. Nature demands it as an aid to 
carrying off the impurities that have 
accumulated In the blood during the- 
winter months. Thousands of people 
recognizing the necessity of a spring 
medicine dose themselves with harsh, 
griping purgatives. This Is a serious 
mistake. Ask any doctor and he will 
tell you that the use of purgative medi
cine weakens the system, but does not 
cure disease. In the spring the system 
needs building up—purgatives' weaken. 
The blood should be made rich, red and 
pure—purgatives cannot do this. What 
is needed in the spring Is a tonic, and 
the best tonic medical science has yet 
devised is Dr. WilliaAis’ Pink Pills. 
Every dose bf this medicine actually 
makes new rich red blood. Thi 
blood strengthens every organ, every 
nerve, every part of the body. That is 
why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills banish 
pimples and unsightly skin eruptions. 
That is why they cure headaches, back
aches, rheumatism, neuralgia, general 
weakness and a host of other troubles 
that come"from poor, watery blood. 
That is why men and women who use 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills eat well, sleep 
well, and, feel bright, active and strong. 
Mrs. Joseph Lepage,' St. Jerome, Que., 
says:
headaches and dizziness. Her appetite 
was poor. She had no strength and 
could- not study or do any work. She 
was thin and pale as a sheet. A neigh-’ 
bor advised the use of Dr. WlHlaqis’ 
Pink Pills, and after taking a couple of 
boxes we could see an Improvement In 
her condition. She used the pills for 
some weeks longer, when they fully re
stored her health, and she is now enjoy
ing the best health she ever did.” Try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills this spring *i 
you want to be healthy and strong. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
32.50 
Co.,

4 60iCULTIES) Prunes, , California........... o 07 •* o 0944-
Currants, per lb, cl’n'd. 0 0714 “ o 07)4
Currants, per lb............. 0*07)4 “ o 07*
Apples,- evaporated, new 0 09 “
Peaches, evap’d, new. . 0 00 
Walnuts, Grenoble , „ „ o 14 
Brazils .,
Peanuta roasted 
Almond* .. ..
Filberts..........
Pecans .. ... .
Dates, lb. pkg 
Dates, new .. ..
Figs, new, per lb..
Figs, bag, per lb.. 0 64
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 11 
Malaga. London layera 1 90 “ 3 M
Raisins, Val layers, new 0,0614 “ 0 0814 
Malaga, clusters

8 26 *••
.. 0 07 “ 0 00

. , a .
..H3N D. VLAND3T.i

0 09)4 
“ 0 18
“ Oil

..............  0 is *• e 16»
.... 0 11 “ oil

1.. ... 0 18 •• 0 14
> ...... 0 18 “Oil
.............  0 17 “ 0 00

0 36)4 “ 0 07 
. 0 04)4 “ 0 66)4
-. 0 09 " 0 16

" 0 06 
“ 0 11)4

.. 2 25 
.. 0 04 

0 07 
0 12

2 50 
0 04* 
0 00 
0 00
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Dr. D. V. Landry (Kent)', the new 
Commissioner of Agriculture, is a 
physician by profession, but takes a» 
keen interest in agriculture, and owns 
a fine farm in Kent county. He is iden
tified with various agricultural soci
eties. He was born in Westmorland

HELENA, Mont, March 21.—In pur
suit of Charles MacDonald and George 
Hauser, two desperate train robbers, 
who escaped this morning from -the 
county jail after sawing through four 
beta of steel bars, deputies and county 
officers tonight are searchinig .the hills 
near Helena under the leadership of 
United States Mhxshal A. W. Mterry- . 
field, the former ranch partner of 
President Roosevelt. McDonald 
Hauser were to have been, tried next j 
Monday on the charge af holding up 
the Oriental Limited on the Great 
Northern railroad last September, at 
which time they stole 340,000.

Salmon .... ••• "
Retail

....0U “ 0 20Roast beef.
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 “ 0 12
Beèf/tongue, per lb ... 0 10 " 0 Wl
Spring Lamb, per lb .. 0 12 ” 0 16

'Pork, fresh, per- lb...... Q 16
Steak................ .. •••
Ham. per l»*."',. ..
Bacon, per lb.. ..

1 Tripe, per, lb .
Sausage.. .. .. ..
Turkey,' pèr lb................. 0 28 ” 0 30
Chickens and fowl, e 

fresh killed.. .
Blitter, dairy, rolls ..
Butter, touts...............
Lard, per lb.. ..
Eggs, fresh.. ..
Onions, per lb 
Onions, Spanish, cases.

county, and is about forty years of age- 
He attended Normal School at the 
same time Mr. Flemming studied there,

; and like him, taught school for j. time. 
He resides at Buctouche. Dr. Landry 
i/ said to be one of the most eloquent 
speakers ih the French language in 
New Brunswick and Is also a fluent 
speaker in English. His first experience 
as a candidate for political honors was 
In the recent contest,., when he was 
elected as one of the representatives

“ 0 00 
0 14 “ 0 20

“ 0 80

HON. W. C" H. GRIMMER, 

Surveyor General. .. 8 00
... 818 “0 80 

......... (TM “8 88
......... 0 16

and
HON. J. D. HAZENj. 

Premier and Attorney General. .. 5 76 “ 4 00 
Malaga, black, baskets 2 66 “ 0 00s new 0 00HON. W. C. H. GRIMMER.« Malaga, Connolsseur.clus- x4

ter* . 8 10
Oranges, Jamaica .. .. 4 00 
Ofanges, Valencia .. .. 3 00 
Oranges, Cal.; Navel .. S 25 
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 0 00 
Bananas..
Cceoanuts 
Lemons, Messina,per bx 3 00 
Apples, per bbl.. ...... ’2 Bffv

8 8»HON. J. D. HAZEN. Hon. Ward Chipman Hazen Grimmer, 
surveyor general, was born at St. Ste
phen October 31kt, 1858. His patents , . .
were George S. and Mary A. Grimmer. ffr Kent county"
He received his education in St. Ste
phen and in Fredericton, In 1877 he 
received the degree of B. A. from the 
University of New Brunswick, and in Hon. James Kidd Flemming (Car- 
1879 the degree of M. A. Shortly after leton) Vas born In the parish of 
that date he was admitted to the bar. Woodstock on the 27th of April, 1868. 
In 1897 he was made warden of Char
lotte county, and previous to that date 
was mayor of St. Stephen. In 1899 he 
was an unsuccessful candidate for the 
legislative assembly. Four years later 
he was returned for Charlotte county 
and was again successful at -the recent

*1 50
4 60

. 0 35 
0 30 “

40
35

400Hon. John Douglas Hazen, K. C-, the 
> new premier and attorney general, is 

the son of the late James King Hazen 
and his wife Elizabeth Marion, daugh
ter of the late -Hon. John A. Beckwith. 
He was bom at Oromocto, Sunbury 
county on June 6th, 1860, and is of 
Puritan and Loyalist descent. He was 
educated at the Fredericton Collegi
ate School and the University of New 
Brunswick, from which he was gradu
ated In 1879 with the degree of B. A. 
with honors in English language and 
llteraturé. In 1890 he received a B. C. 
L degree from the same Institution: 
In 1890, on succeeding to the estate of 
a relative, (he removed to St. John, 
where he has since resided.

In the practice of his profession Mr.
"%ry successful. In 
tSl to the bar and

practiced in Fredericton until his re
moval to St. John. Since then he has 
practiced in St. John, where he is now 
a member of the legal firm of Hazen & 
Raymond. He has occupied the posi
tion of president of the St. John Law 
Society and the Barristers’ Society of 
New Brunswick. In 1894 he was creat
ed a Q. C. by the Earl of Ab$r3feen.

The present premier began his poli
tisai career In Fredericton, where he 
represented Kings ward as an alder
man for three years. In 1889 and 1890 he 

mayor of Fredericton, but re
signed on removing to St. Jdhn. In 
1891 Mr. Hazen was elected to repre
sent St. John city at Çttawa in the 
Conservative interest. During the same 
year he moved the address to the 
throne. In 1896 he was again a candi
date at the general elections but met

LR’S3 76
.. 0 It “ 0 00

... 0 24 “
0 05 “

1 75 3 60HON. J. K. FLEMMING. 0 00 4 50
8 60 1

2 50 “ 3 00
Cabbage, each.. ■.............. 0 10 “0 12
Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20 “ 0 25

0 12 “ 0 15
0 05 “ 0 00*

“ 0 00

new 4 08 I:
PROVISIONS.ian, eighty 

> late Henry
night. Sha 
st resident*.

“My daughter suffered from Celery..
Parsley
Beets, per peek.. .. .... 0 25
Lettuce.. .. .................... .*. 0 05 “ 0 06
Carrots, per pecki............ 0 25 “ 00
Squash.. .. ...

American clear pork.. 19 00 “
American mess pork .. 19 60 “
Pork, domestic .,
Plate beef.. .. URE20 00 “ 

17 00 “v •

DJNINE.”

tOMO QUIN- 
:ure of E. W. 
over to Cure

Blek Heedache and relieve all the troubles ted- 
dent toe bilious state of the system, such ss 
DRsfaWk Hanse», Drotrslnem, Distress after 
eeting. Pain In theBlde, Ac. While their tat 
remarkable success has been shown in coring

___  8 05 "
Radial!, per bunch .... 0 06 “

FISH. .
/ FLOUR, BTC,

( .T elections.
In religion, Mr. Grimmer is an Epis

copalian. He was married on Novem
ber 24th, 1884, to Bessie B. GoVe.

Manitoba...........................6 76 ** 6 SO
Medium Patent..:.. .. 5 65 “ 6 76
Canadian.. .. .................. 6 76 “ 5 80
Oornmeal, bags.................. 1 «6- “ I 70
Oatmeal .................................. 0 00 “ 6 75
Middlings, ' small lot* 

bagged.. .. .... 28 00
Brim, small lots, bas'd. 27 00 
Oats, ». E. I, car lots... 0 66

6 16 “Halibut .. .....................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb .. .. .. 0 06 •“ 
Finnan baddies 0 08 “
Boneless cod. per lb ... 6 22 - “
Medium cod..".................. 4 40 “
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 13 “
Salt shad, each .7 .... 0 86 “

.............. 0 12 “

07
00
06
50
14
SO
20

SICKHazen has been 
1883 he was admltt 1

Besdscbe, yet Carter’s Little Livre Pills am 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing andpre-

îcgulâte the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
HON. JOHN MORRISSY.x l

30 00 
28 00 liver and 

ctiredHon. John Morrissey (Northumber
land), the new commissioner for pub
lic works, ka* been a prominent figure 
hf the politicly# the North Shore for 
many year*. ’He Is- about- fifty-five 
year!) of age, and. a native of New 
Brunswick, although of Irish- descent. 
He has been a very successful business 
man and has taken a prominent part 
in the debates of the legislature, to 1 
which he was elected at the general 
elections of 1903, and again at the re
cent general. elections. He is a Roman 
Catholic. He Wâs ah unsuccesàfdf can
didate for the legislature af the general 
elçctions^D^S^ aW JfiPr of
commons" at the ghnefflT-hlettrOrts of 
1900. He ran against Hofl. L. J. Twee- 
die, when the latter was given the of- '

,0 56
Salmon ...torn The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

Srockville, Ont.I Airch 22.- 
, crown 
died sud^en- 
^.He was on 
ad was taken 
uple of day a 
v worse, and 
ternoon. De- 
He will be

ta 7 GROCERIES. 1GRAIN. BTC.

sbtssessshe
lAoeece try them will flndthewllttleplUavmla-
ÎÈ5 $2

Cheese, per lb................. 6*14* “ 0 0 00 .
Rice, per lb . .. .. ... 6 08* “ 0 08*
Cream of tk .ua. pure

...t. 6 21 “ 0 22

Hay, pressed .. .. -...13 00 “
Gate (Man.), car lots .. 63
Oats, small lots ............
Beans (Canadian h p)..
Beans, yellow eye ., ..
Split peas.. .. ..
Pot barley.................
Pratt’s Astral ... ..
"White Rose” and Ches
ter “A" .. .. 0 08 “ 618*v

"High 7 Grade Sarnia" 
and* “Architect” .. .. 6 08 “ 8 1»

Linseed oil,' raw,- per
gal .. ............... ... 0 00 " 0 61*

Linseed olL -briled, per 
gal....................... ... 0 00 “ 0 64*

MOU WINOERERS 
NOW WORLD'S CHIMPIOHS

\
bxs............' .. ....

Cream of tartar, per*
bblS . "....

90 " 3 00
60 “ 6 60

.... 6 76 “ 6 SO
0 00 * 0 88* ACHE

li the bene of bo many Uvea that here la where 
^mAfceoM^reatboest, Our pUlecuie it while

6HSB umu 80-

hi® hi6* UKk

« 18 “ 0 20 
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 310 “ 3 30 
Pal soda, per ID .... .. 0 00* “ 0 01* 

Moi asses— ' ■
Extra choice P. R.. •. .... 0 83 ' 0 88 
Barbados, choice .. On “ 0$t
Barbades; fartfcy, new. .1 0 81 “ -» 32
New Orleans (tieroee) .. 800 “ 8 68 

Sugar—-
standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalised rate*.

RH.(
■

y. PITTSBURG, MAr. 21.—The Wander
ers’ team of Mcntreal. Canada, won 
the world’s hockey championship by 
defeating 'the Bankers’ seven of this 
city in a game at Duquesne Gardens 
here. tonight, the score being 8 to T- 
This was the second of a series of three 
games for the championship. The Wan
derers wort1 the first game.
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MHON- J- K. FLEMMING, 
Provincial Secretary.
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m™ ™l6E *°Bï « LIVES LOST 
""" DRUNKEN ml ON THE AMERICAN COAST

no URGES EXPANSION 
OF CANADA’S TRADE 

WITH OTHER COUNTRIES

v

un CLUB!

Must Circle the Globe in Six 
Years or Forfeit Bet 

of #40,000

■■
■

Cash Box With About 
$100 Taken DURING LIST SIX MONTHS\

Blow was Meant for 
Fellow-Boarder

i
X »

1Would iReorganize Department of Trade 
and Commerce—Immigration and All- 
Red ; Route —- Remarkable Speech of 
ex-Minister of the Interior in Parlia-

ROMB, Mltroh. 21.—There bar» ar- 
Wv®d In Rome a Dutch couple, named 
™eya> wko on (October 27 last "began 
» travel round the world on toot. M.

* dletloeulehed geographer, 
bat baa never been a tourtet, and his 
"Wtftt il the first woman who haa 
undertaken such a journey. The dif
ficult enterprise to the outcome of a 
hot made by Baeye with another *eo-
gtapher named Bring, who will pay while _

CtoBthet OO.OOO **• I BdSTON. Mam.; March 22—A review
,5“ *** deposited by both parties °f the marlne laities off the coast

EroEE-E-
EEF2-F2x2hE S233S2SSth.;- cti/.h five da** then continued ? of and ncceea to *wjtot*Uïe "aîmil **i^Whh“^

.SÿSOfw^Sâ^S âsïÆi”“ — “•*“«I»^~.dhSrd.,^ jstj:
«ia, and finally Rome. They will vtolt ^tingham arrived at the house 
other Italian towns and embartt tor “aturday night under the influence of 
Africa At MftflUta. '

Startling Review of Marine Casualties 
During Fall and Winter Season Just 
Past-Many of the Victims Were Fish
ermen-—Vessels Wrecked.

Dining.Rqpm Window Found 
Open—Theft Discovered 

by Porter

Adam Cunningham Wounds 
MaryMoGinley, His Land

lady’s Daughter.
Ûj ever

.... V

Union Club had a visitor durlns 
the early hours of Sunday morning 

wa« neither a member nor the 
ij*«t of a member. At légat preeum- 
•«r hot. The Intruder curried off the 
* . . be*, which contained about k 
tafflfimd dollars, when he l«t after 
b**dnr hto unbidden oelL 
' The burslary wen discovered by the

e Clue he noticed that one oc thé din* 
in» room windows wee open, which to 
the way the butgUtir aepBrtUiy made
, •!& ? ■ T- ■■ v
J. Twining, Hartt, the secretary of 

the chiby war hastily summoned. Mr. 
L°rttr’ the president, was also notified. 
W»ere was a council of war, In wtot* 
tbs employee of the dub Wen sharply 
questioned, and finally the aid of the 
JbWoe department was ought. Deputy 
Chief Jenkins and Acting, bet estiva 
Belyea were placed on'the trait' but so 
far have not met with any success tit 
loratliig the gvilty party or parties.

Although the president and secre
tary as well ns the employes of the 
olub absolutely refused to say a word 
about the raw, it to evident that the 
burglary was committed by someone 
quite familiar with the routine of thé 
club and the lay of the building. It 
would not be surprising to hear of an 
arrest very soon.

ment Yesterday
schooner Beuma of Boston, wrecked at 
Race point, January T, crew saved; 
Gloucester schooner Agnes V. Gleason, 
wrecked near Boothbay Harbor, Maine. 
December 2S, crew saved; schooner 
Frank and Ira of 6t. John, N. B„ 
wrecked January 6 at Fishermen’s Is
land, Maire, cew saved; schoon
er Pythian, wrecked February 1, 
at Kittery Point, Maine, crew 
saved ; schooner Cora B. of St. John, 
N. B.,wrecked near Gloucester, Nov. 25, 
crew saved;
Dee. 3, near Cranberry Head, N. S., 
crew

OTTAWA, March 20.—A remarkable benefit of the universities. At the pre
sent time not more than half of the 
graduates of Canadian universities 
cared to go Into commercial or profes
sional life on their own account, hot 
sought clerical employment and thou
sands who were unable to find each 
employment here sought situations 
elsewhere and enriched the business 
life of the United States. There should 
be a remedy for this and a portion of 
the remedy at least was to be found 
In bringing the universities and public 
life elefeer together.

Mr. Sifton then took up immigration.
He said that he had the highest pos
sible opinion of the people who were 
coming to Canada from the Western 
States. They were law-abiding, indus
trious and respectful. There had been 
a recent falling o<f In this class of Im
migration, but he was glad to note 
that the volume was again Increasing 
and that there was prospect that they 
would largely increase In the future.

There was an easy and practical way 
to Increase and even to double the 
prosperity of the west.

This could be done* by opening the 
remaining railway land grants, consist- IMPORTANT for MIN
lng of some thirty mlllioh acres for If you suffer from any secret weak- 
homestead entry and,all of them to be ness you earn be easily and quickly
taken up by the farmers from Western cured, If you will write in confidence
America. to 0ft. G. H. BQBBRTZ, 664 WOOD-

If this, were done tb«re would be no- WARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH
__. _______ ; thins more heard of the story of hard You will receive by return of mall, in

.points higher or lower than it was times in the west. Plain, sealed envelope, Important
In his opinion the present tariff was j If this land Were to be thrown Open Information that will with certainty
one which gave a moderate protection I as he suggested he would advise that lead to a positive cure.

a tenth of the land should be reserved ’ • ,

Speech was made in the commons to
day by Hon. Clifford Sifton. He fol
lowed Mr. Cockshutt, who spoke last 
inlffht in the budget debate.

Mr. Sifton did not pretend to reply, 
as is the practice, to the man who had 
if receded him, and lie hardly referred 
[to the arguments which hâve been 
-used In the fiscal exposition by Mr. 
Fçster, Mr. Fielding or any of the 
other speakers.

Instead he struck opt on constructive 
lines following- four- avenues of pro
gress on which he advised Canada to 
advance. They are comprised under 
the heads of réorgansation and an ex
pansion of the department of trade 
and commerce. The adoption of some 
such transportation plan as the all-red 
Steamship route service, the construc
tion of the Hudson Bay Railway and 
the development of that route for com
merce and the reform of the civil ser
vice of the country.

Mr. Sifton told the house that he did 
(liot feel like Mr. Foster, that it was 
essential for a member who took part 
In the budget debate to go into the 
old Issues, which have been discussed 
(Until the country understands and Is 
'tired of them and most of which have 
!been tested by appeals lo the electors 
'■and passed upon at the polls.

In his opinion the country was but 
languidly interested in whether the 
hate of taxation Is a few decimal

ten

nwm «mu Ahi.i*., I 8w*Pt the Grand Banks, room was obtained | Newfoundland fishermen
lost In these storms.

«ica, and leaving from Montevideo , “Pf °ar waf to*d to go to bed,
totomus'of^nl^ b^m ^w York

str. Coban went ashore

saved, vessel floated later; 
steamer Campion, wrecked at Dead- 
man’s Cove, N. S., Dec. 6, one drowned; 
bark Brookside, went ashore at Tqs- 
ket Wedge, Jan. 8, crew saved; bargè 
Flheurah, foundered off South Nor
walk, Dec. 25, crew rescued; brig Her- 
sules and barges Elk, James English, 
Alice May Sumner and J. C. Wyman, 
stranded near Charlestown, R. I„ Dec. 
14, crews saved after gallant struggle 
by Quonochontaug and Watch- Hill life 
savers; steamer Massasott, stranded at 
Cutler

from Antwerp to New Yyk caught 
fire, and in their endeavore to escape. , but he

to do so- MeEwan eventually
uuuuua ul ruum from New Tone , , .7 — ”~v1’ se*,.mg VUL or ___ , ......... * *----------- ■they will again take a at earner to i??d attempteti to force Cunningham to thlrteen by drowning and one by f all-
Holland, and end thelt travel at Am- “J* at*mments, btit the latter struck ,lnto the burning hold. The par-
sterdâm, after covering, altogether, hlm" The-two men then pitched into uou'1frs ot 016 eallant rescue of the
about 28,000 ttHleft. e6-ch other furiously, the whole house- survlv(>rs by men of the White Star

hold becoming aroused. I steamer Cymric are well known.
MoGlnley made an effort to quiet Another notable disaster of the win- 

Cunnlngham and finally persuaded ter wae the vVbok of the British steam- 
hlm to go to bed. er Todesby, Galveston, Texas, for

Cunningham, however, shortly after- ®avre. The Tolesby struck the rocks 
Wards returned to McBwan’s room at Freshwater Point, near Cape Race, 
with an open, knife in his hand. The ln a heavy snowstorm on the night of 
two men came together again, Cun- January 13. The steamer broke ln two 
ningham making wild thrusts at Me- a-hd the crew were in danger of being 
Ewan with the knife and also using I swept overboard. They finally reached 
his fist. the beach, but encountered a steep cliff

Mary MeGHnley interfered at this two hundred feet in height and ex
point, and while standing between the tending for milesi After suffering in
men received one of the thrusts. The tensely from cold and flying spray for -, . .
knife entered the side of her hand and | eighteen hours all hands were rescued ™ie ^aby who suffers from indlgefr-
rippôd open the flesh for several inches. One of the greatest feats in marine tIon is sImply starving to death ït

Previous to this, however, MeEwan annals was the saving of 600 persons loses aU deslre for food and the little
received a slight wound on the arm who were on the Canadian Pacific I 11 docs take d6es 11 n0 rood; the child ,
from the knife, and immediately at* steamer Mount Temple when she I 13 peevlsh| cross and restless,’ and the

„ * ‘9r th« e*1-1 wa" str* he left the struck on La Have Ironbound Ledges, ! dl°Uler £eela worn Put in earing tor it.
LONDON, Men* 8L-*-The second h°uso to summon the police. I off Bridgqwater, N. S., on the night of 1 Babf 3 0xvn Tablets always cure lndl-

«urt ot the season was a much more Baxter weB, «^Hed, and several December 2, while on her way to St. I andJ make the child sleep
Interesting affair than the flrat, by rea- fitches were needed to close the cut j John, N. B„ from Antwerp. The healthily and naturally. Mrs. Geo.
son of the greater number of Import- !" Mla3 MoOtaley's hand, and when steamer was wrecked during a heavy “5weI1’ Eandy Beach, Que., says: “My 
tot presentations made, but the royal P0.1*?6 arrlyÇd Cunningham was snowstorm, and at the time it was toby suffered from indigestion, colic 
•atcle was even smaller. Prtnce Arthur „°un<1 lyInr on h,s wlfch his clothes thought she would go to pieces. The and vpmitlngr: and cried day and night,
Of Connaught, lately returned from ^ , . women and children were landed by bdt er,him Baby’s OWn Tab-
Bpeto. and Portugal and Gibraltar, 2 The, 1reporter means 0f breeches and baskets and the tota theJro,uble dlsaPPeared and he is
stood near the Prince*, of Wales, lm- outf h!,,e men were taken off in boats from fish- a be*Sb* chl d"” Thf Tablet,
mediately behind the King and Queen, ma^bv tht!T ^,, aM^ l ln* echocnere and tuges. The Mount f F;ur® aH,th®„.,mlnor allments °*
who always occupy the foreground, he mtenfl^ro i f th'"k tba! Temple is still on the rocks.. babyhood and childhood Sold by medl-

. are the only personage, to-whom fho^rht ri^ rYefv^ ^ °n December 14, the Thomas liner clne^ealers or by mail at 25 cents a
citrtseys hâve to be mede. t is a too- tor ‘ ^ ^ intended Klldone, bound from Dundee for Port- box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine

«rangement, for the nervoU. OffSTnvee and Totten Iland’ str“ck Brasil Rock, off Cape Co., Brockvtile, OnL
hfeS^to ■!°t?*?Sr_?fd to W ! Cunningham and took hlWio ^Tge- !tble’ N" 6“ -an^ ufs totally wrecked. | i.VA’,.v¥ aw! ’-«rvfiFx .-■-
homage to each of the royalties In their flee station. I The crew was rescued by the steamer
order of preoetimee, and'- not Infra- j.Loulsbrug.
quently lost her head in the strain of - I The latest misfortune to befall
the attempt, The Queen and the Prtn- . steamer was that which overtook the
cea. of Wales were once more in jetted PHIPr'nnC 1111 llfllll I Red Cross steamer Silvia, from New 
bteck dresses, relieved with superb dla- lllllilri r | Ml H NI In Tork for Halifax and St. John’s. N. F.
mends and pearls, and black and white » ■“ nUIJl I1UII She was wrecked March 14, on Sow and
Were generally worn even by those I Pigs Shoal. The passengers and crew
without offolal connections, as the date Iff Tllf ftT|Tr TTIIIflflll were landed at New Bedford. Among
of thto court was not announced until |N I HI» I A I L UUIU| 1U the passengers were the crews of the 

• the order for mounting had gone forth. IH I HL UlfllL I IIIUUI1 Halifax steamer Beta and the Moncton
As a rule, the costumes of- the wo- I (N- B.) schooner Marjorie J. Sumner,

men were unusually beautiful, and re . both wrecked ln the West Indies this
presented not ofily the outlay of thou- month.
sands of dollars, but everything of the DENVER, Colo., March 21.—Gulesspe The Dominion Atlantic.steamer Tar-
latest In fashions. AUa, murderer of Father Leo Hein- m°uth rah ashore near at. > John on

Lady Salisbury again did duty as hltih8, was removed today from the Dec. 10, but was- floated next day.
mistress of the robes in the absence of Denver jail to the state prison at Can- No one was lost.
the Duchess of Buceleueh and wore on City, to be hanged there during the During the latter part of tlje fall, the 
many diamonds, with a heavily jetted week beginning July 12. Just four 1083 of two famous New England ves- 
princesae dress of black net and a vel- weeks from the Sunday morning when1] aels were recorded. Neither was lost 
vet_train. Lady Lorebum, who was hs shot the priest at early may* in at home. On December 13, the seven- 
kept away from the first court "by an ®***beth’s Catholic church UfcenV#, master schooner Thos. W. Lawson 
attack of Influenza, was presented as ***** kneeling at the altar raff and re- went *° Pleces °X> the Scllly Islands, 
a bride, and had many jewels, with a oelvin* the sacred wafer which he im- Nearly all of the crew jvere drowned, 
graceful White gowto. Lady Graham mediately spat out, the assassin will T*16 Other great tragedy of the sea and 
made a splendid appearance in a tol- awake in solitary confinement, which one that may always remain a mystery, 
lotte of heavy white satin, embellish- will last the 16 remaining weeks of his was the disappearance of the Bath, 
ed with tulle and stiver and old lace, u<e- Maine, ship Arthur Bewail, one of the
and the crown ot diamonds on her fair The condemned man presented a piti- best kn,own vessel^- 
hair was very imposing, as were her eW6 appearance when brought to court deeb_ ^he ,8ft Philadelphia on April 
other jewel* today to hear his doom pronounced. ■ **®'> *or Seattle, Wash., and has

The most Important debutante was His head was scratched and battered never been reported since she left Del-_
Lady Victoria OvemtHeh-Bentlnck, *r0m beating It against the fare of his aware Berakwater. The Bewail car-1 
goddaughter of the late Queen, and ”U d<x)r’ He v>as or feigned to be too «Jf> ®f Pr°bably foun-
only daughter of the T>nke of Portland weak t° stand alone. He was support- 071 board,
and by a happy chance Friday was Her ed by two officers while listening to °a Bec’ 9.tbf Norwegian bark Ger- 
ertghteenth birthday She looked a. m. hie sentence. / lr'ald5> bound from Weymouth, N. S„
dtont vision as she shyly responded to Muttering, “I never harmed anyone,’’ *or Fleetwood, England, became water- 
the snX? “C™TthrZ^^ the prisoner was half-firagged. half- IT™* 3ank’ ,iha cabta,n
and her gown and train of white tulle «arrted from the Jail to a carriage ln a d eletlt ofi h's ™en Periled. Seven 
embroidered In silver and hemmed w’hich he was driven to the station and men wer® ®av®d af‘er a fearful experl- wlth pS wasTte “he da^t^ aboard a tram for Canon City. enc/ a." ,b°at"
worn by any young girl The Duché» Hle 16K8 tod arms were shackled and ,,A, tbr‘ llnf. res™6 was that accom-

ESE—StFs lm6" ^ E"~£FE™

*J£? — - — — “• SCHR. PANSY WRECKED
AT DILIGENT RIVER

BRILLIANT COSTUMES 
il EDWARD’S COURT

Harbor, Maine, in December
and floated later.

In addition to this list, a number of 
barges and small craft were wrecked 
in New England waters, half a dozen 
persons perishing.;

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION
MEANS SICKLY BABIESSecond Function of the Season 

Noted for Exquisite Gown 
of Woyaen

s

with modifying features.
One of these was the preference as the sehodl lands are at the present 

which gave it elasticity, others were time and sold in the future, say after 
the surtax Imposed against German ten or twelve years, to repay the gov- 
goods and the dumping clause which 
■was applied to the manufacturers of
the United States chiefly. Mr. Foster opening of the country. One of these 
iad condemned a great deal that the works was the railway to Hudson Bay. 
present government had done, but he The time had come when the railway 
had failed to find serious fault with to Hudson Bay had to be built, but it 
the operation of the tariff. He had not should be done In a manner which 
promised that If he had the opportru- \ would not throw a burden 
nlty he would substitute something 1 country.
"which he thought would be an im- ! If three million acres of land were 
provement. It might be assumed j to be sold for the purpose, at from tea 
therefore that Mr. Foster had nothing to twelve dollars an acre,,.a fund ot 
better to offer. j thirty million dollars could be created.

The recent difficulty experienced In ! 'This would suffice for the construction 
floating loans on the British market, of the line, for the building of wharves 
Mr. Mfton attributed to a desire of the and elevators and for the development 
people for investment in speculative of navigation to Hudson Bay. The 
stocks. As faith in speculative stocks Iand along the route of the line was 
had been recently shaken and as the nc>t barren and would furnish business 

' appetite for them appeared to have f°r the road and the water» of Hudson 
been pretty well satisfied. Mr. Sifton Bay would be found to be productive, 
expressed the opinion that for the next The limit of the undeveloped and un- 
two or three years there would be lit- touched resources of the Canadian west 
tie difficulty in raising money on gov- had n°t been reached, for he Was cer- 
ernmeot’s requests at favorable rates. taln that beyond the present surveyed 
He was not disposed to minimize the lands there were a hundred million 
mode for caution, but thought that tho acre8 which would support, population 

-Minister of Finance would be able to ln Plenty arid which would some day 
'stand any strain that was likely to be ,n the near future be covered with 
S«ut upon him. ! homes.

On the question of trade, Mr. Sifton 1 Mr- Sifton said that he was not to be 
■declared that in his opinion the imme- understood as advocating government 
-tiiat* duty of the government was to ownership of railways, for he had no 
■reorganize the department of trade and sympathy with men who wanted to 
(commerce, in doing this psrtleffiatf at- take well managed railroad* out of the 
.Mention should bn» paid to the resources *hands of those who were 'operating 
{of the country and the possibility of them and have them run by the gov- 
jtheir development. * - eminent. There were many members

I, ■ ' Distribution of information of this °* the house who had these views, and 
sort would have the greatest possible he had said that they would <$ome out 

{influence for the enlargement of Can- and “Press thçm. However there Were 
jjada s trade with foreign countries, conditions whose government had to 
. a few grains of wheat in estabUsh the railway. Ontario had to
(the chaff which Mr. Foster had spoken open up the northern portion of the 
i”ut ln the house, and one which might provlnce in this manner, and the Do- 

acoapted by the government was mln,on would have to

THE MTSTEJRiT.
“Tour husband knows a great deal 

about the .horses?”
“Tes,” answered young Mrs. 

kins, “tie knows all about what they 
have done and what they ought to 
But he can’t find out what they 
going to do."—Washington Star.

SYDNEY, N- S„ Mar. 22.—The Rev. 
F. W. Anderson has resigned from the 
pastorate of St. Andrew’s church, Syd
ney. The reverend gentleman has been 
offered the general secretaryship forCan 
ada of the Young People's Forward 
Missionary Movement., Mr,, Anderson 
will make his headquarters in Toronto.
'“T 1 f! — ■ — .«■■win ,i —

-.■It...

emment for the public works which 
wbuld have to be carried out in the

Tor-

do.
are

on the
"■

made to construct and put boats on the 
route of twenty thousand tons, and of 
twenty-five knots speed. They would 
be in ail but size the equals of the 
great Cunarders. In the matter of fog, 
the Canadian ports had a distinct ad
vantage over New' York. Reports ot 
the American hydrographic . Service 
showed that the average of fog on the 
Halifax route was three and a half per 
cent and on the New York route It 
was eight per cent. The heaviest of 
aU fogs wert found just outside New 
York. In spite of popular opinion In
vestigation bad shewn" that the St. 
Lawrence had the advantage of New 
York ln the matter of fog. ice offered 
no serious obstacle ,tp the use of the 
Canadian route, and he Skd been in
formed by the captain of the Empress 
of Ireland that there was absolutely 
no. ice difficulty with the navigation of 
the St. Lawrence! The'officers of the 
British Board of Yratfé hâd gone OVêr 
the casualty records of the Canadian 

, route with the Canadian geographers 
and they had confirmed the figures 
compiled in Canada as quite accurate. 
The popular way of estimating the 
the casualties of the St. Lawrehqe route 
was to count as a loss 
coasting vessel that ran on a rock, 
while in estimating for the New York 
route these wrecks were not taken into 
account. The fact was that records 
showed that. between 1880 and 190? 
there had been but five passenger ves
sels lost between Quebec and Liverpool 
In the case of three of these it was 
shown that the route was not to blame 
hut that the losses had been due to 
the Inexperience or the carelessness ot 
the navigators. A fourth had been due 
to failure to take soundings. So that 
In twenty-seven/years there could only 
be one paseenglr vessel whose loss 
could be Charged to -the route. The’ 
dangers of the St. Lawrence had been 
magnified by the opponents of the All- 
Bed route plan, but the records show
ed that the facts were as he had stat
ed them.

Mr. Sifton said It had been suggested 
that a fortnightly service such as he 
had spoken of would cost

: ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AGAINST BISHOP

QUEBEC, Mar. 22.—The action for 
damages recently taken out by Mr. 
Billy, advocate of Chicoutimi against 
Mgr. Labrecque, bishop of that dio
cese, was called on Friday last ln ths 
superior court 
the defendant 
counsel or pleaded to the case within 
legal days, Mr. Billy Inscribed by de
fault.

r

of -that district and as 
hati not appeared by

;

Noth withstanding this default 
Mr. Lapointe, advocate, appeared for 
the Bishop, but the plaintiff objected 
to the appearance being filed without 
the permission of the court.

“Let the Bishop ask the court leave
“ft willto appear,” said Mr. Billy, 

teach him that there are civil laws la 
this country which must be respected.” 
The case has been transferred to Que
bec.

:

ere wereÏ
■ in the American

__ ___ open up the pos
ât more statistical information should s,billties of the Hudson Bay c*mtry 
s collected relative to trade and in- and trade route in the same manner, 
wtinente in Canada. j In taking up the discussion of the
Canadian consular agents should" "be aU'red steamship route Mr. Sifton 

.«appointed to’look after the ffitèreéts df called th« attention of the house to the 
fCanada. in foMîgii côüttttiês. if; wanner in which the project had been

If Cfenada was. to take her proper tocetved by the colonial conference last 
.«hare of the wojfld the present system £nm“n®r and toe fact that the pro- 
«nould he greatly expanded and there po8al had met with the unanimous" ap- 
Itoould be Canadian agencies ln South ?rc>^al °* Great Britain, Canada, Aus- 
Amertoa, South Africa, Japan and tPalia’ and New Zealand and that all 
«rance. " j of them had firmly committed them

Simply because; we do not possess the ' 3ebr-es to the terms of the resolution 
proper sort of machinery, declared Mr. wb!ch bad b6en unanimously passed, 
wifton, we are falling to get the share , Mr’ 31ftr’n «Id that while he 
•f trade with Japan that we should ~°ndon he had done what he could 
There was a great awakening in South ?5iva!®ly and unofficially to promote 
America, and that was a land which the ob-lect8 which this resolution aimed 
had the greatest trade posibilitles and acbleve- The general opinion was 
Ihoukl be looked after. At the present tbat the success of the project depend- 
tlme Canada had not the men trained „ on whether the government of Grrat 
nnd equipped to look after the possi- °r!taln could h® induced to give a suf- 
fclMtles of the South American trader “ciently generous measure of support 
tout there is no reason why men should , Mr- slfton said that he had un- 
»ot be trained for this work as geolo- °rlcialIyl talked the matter over with 
gists and other experts are trained. Ev® pre8’dent of the British Board o t 
There were any number of university Trad® and wft)h the Chancellor of tho 
gradtiates Who would be glad to take excheduer. He cguld glow say without 
serial coursée RlHch would enable -«mmittlng any Indiscrétion that when 
them to take up this line of work. Canada, Australia and New Zealand 

The question of civil service reform c?me together and agreed on a definite 
swes akin to tills. It was to the credit plan and laid 11 before the British gov- 
fo< Mr. Borden that he had made civil ernment Jt would receive the most 
jaervice reform one of the planks of careful copsideraticMi and would be re- 
Ibis platform. garded most seriously.
: Mr. sifton would like to see the rdaolutlon which the conference
prime Minister and the leader of the . paased had been baaed on a twen- 
topposltion Join in putting civil service ,y"f?ur knot SBrvlce actoss the At- 
lOutsJde the lines of party politics. No lantlc> the fastest possible train ser- 
j»ne who bad experience of it would 'lce across the continent and an.eigh- 
.deny that the administration of pa- tee".knot service across the Pacific. It 
tlwnage was a nuisance. It gave no !*°v took thirty-eight days for a letter 
'Particular advantage to the govern- to travel from New Zealand to London 
p»«ht or to the members of the domln- and by tbe aU'r6d route the time could 
But party. shortened to twonty-fiv© days. It

Under the prevailing system there Waa Prcpo^ed that the steamers should 
‘«were men appointed who had no cap- ,to HaUfax ln winter and to Que-
tolty to perform the tasks that they V1 summer. but these were details
■were set to. Canada will outgrow this not 66 «ttled until the
Wrtem as Great Britain had. There “woHrî Came be definitely made, 
large numbers of the graduates of nrr^Ji ^vL'"'8* 6ti knot? nearer to Liv- 
tbe great universities entered the pub- mf^t WÆs N*w Tork> tod this
lie service and he had beeen told that ,? ®qual to 016 MauritaniaIf the British system w£e £sron- “Al t L «avlng of a day Md 
■tinned It would be a blow to thTuni- serlouslTthf^jSlt ^ ldoa of how 
gfritles. In Canada estabfishment praLtlraï Z
* BUch a sy8t<™ «hould he for the said that a defl^To^ ^

every little JUSTICE WEE APPOINTED 
CHAIRMAN OF BOARD OF 

MILWH COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA March 22.—Mr. Justice 

Mabee of the high court of Ontario 
was on Saturday appointed cihairmaa 
of the railway commission to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death Of Judge 
ICIllam. He has accepted.

W. B. Rodgers has. been appointed 
postmaster of Toronto-

;

was ln

Nan-
It took the life savers five 

hours to effect the rescue. The brig
antine was floated last week.

Among other wrecks of the past sea
son were:

Schooner Rebecca Shepherd, sunk on 
Pollock Rip December 4, crew saved; 
schooner Golden Bail, sunk off South
west Harbor, Maine, December 5, 
rescued; schooner Oceanic, struck 
Bacaro, N. S., December 24 and total
ly wrecked, crew saved; schooner For- 
tuna, struck on Lovell’s Island, Janu
ary 24, crew saved; schooner Argo of mamtohut „ _
Gloucester totally wrecked at White- .. *{°NTRBAL, Mar. 22.—David Mag- 
head, N. 6., December 1, crew saved; hoslav had a narrow eroape from death 
schooner New Era, totally wrecked : ,y t d^y" He attended a moving plc- 
near Halifax, December 15, crew res- ‘ur® sbow' oa s*- Lawrence street, and 
cued; schconer E. Waterman of Cal- ,°m, “ obtained a 
als, Maine, driven ashore at Glouces- clded to r6peat in 
ter, December 23, crew saved ; schooner 
Jessie Barlow, sunk In Pollock Rip 
Slue, December 17, crew saved; schoon
er Ida M. Silva of Gloucester went 
ashore at Plymouth, December 14, 

saved; brig Aquila, abandoned' 
off Cape Cod, December 7, crew res-' 
cued; schooner Venturer, stranded at 
West Chop.In December and refloated; 
schooner Julia Davis, of Greenport, L.
I., foundered off Cape Cod, January 2, 
crew saved; schooner Party C., totally 
wrecked on Little Duck Island Ledges,
Maine, January 28, crew saved after 
severe experience; schooner George H 
Mine, sunk at Hurricane Island, Maine 
February J. crew saved; schooner At
hene of St. John, N- B.. stranded at 
Dark Harbor, Maine. Febuary 2, crew 
aa-red; bark Ebeneeer, grounded at 

Cod. January 24, and refloated;

y^TIa Kind Yon Haw mwft Bon§|

»

TRIED EXPERIMENT 
WHICH HE’LL REMEMBER

Bean the 
SignatureCEO KILLED 8Ï «I AUTOMOBILE

an annual 
subsidy of a million pounds, as It had 
been suggested Australia should fur
nish seventy-flvq thousand pounds, 
New Zealand a hundred thousand,Can
ada three hundred and twenty-five 
thousand, and Great Britain five hun
dred thousand pounds.

Mr. Bergeron ' criticised Mr. Slfton'g 
speech by saying the budget' hao been 
given a new turn which probably indi
cated a panic on the part of the Lib
erals.

Mr. Pardee thought the result of the 
budget would be to induce tbe country 
to give warmer support than ever to 
the present administration.

Mr- Smith of Wentworth spoke 
against the reeprd of the government.

Dr. Thompson of the Yukon,who was 
elected as a Conservative against the 
Liberal candidate, who on arriving at 
Ottawa declared he toad no politic*, 
who lost year tried to get the govern
ment to appoint hto nnmi nlsuh 1111 m ot 
the Yukon, who two weeks ago de
clared himself against the men who 
have run the Empire from. Great Bri
tain^ tonight 
tiie Liberal i

ALiLSTON, Mass., Mar. 21.— Mary 
Corkery, the three-years-old daughter PARRSBORO, N. S„ March 21 —The 
of Mrs. John J. Corkery of 48 North schooner Pansy, Capt. Pike, while try- 
Harvard street, was Instantly killed to leave Diligent River today 
late today by being struck by an auto- hound tor St. John with a cargo of 
mobile while returning home from a d®aI*, caught On the west side of the 
candy store. The child wee with an , yer. t feet ot rocks, and as the tide 
older sister and a pet dog ran into the r®“ her she listed down, bursting out 
street to berk at the automobile. The “er keel, and about thirty thousand 
child followed the dog and waa struck r*r oar*e »Nd overboard, breaking 
and killed. The automobile was owned hoth spars as It went. The cargo Is 
by Robert M. Morse, a Boston attor- ®Jvn?d hr Gillie Bros, of SprlnghlU and 
ney.and was being driven by his chauf- VB",W “ owned by R. N. M. Rob- 
feur. ertson of St John.

crew
near

i

njldea which he de- 
“show to be given 

this afternoon in his parents’ cellar. 
Saturday afternoon he began practice 
by tielng one end of a clothes line to 
the bannisters and the other around his 
neck. Instead of elldlhg down the ban
nister rail he fell off and when a few 
minutes alter his sister cams
along she found him hanging sense
less at the end of the rope. He 
was cut down and consciousness re
stored after some difficulty. The show 
did not take place today.

'

r Thor* ht Only Onm:

“Bromo Quinine ” crew

É- Bp

| |
kb

Laxative Bromo Quinine
WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES

From October to May, Golds 
most frequent cause of headache. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
moves cause. E. W. Grove on bos.

om toli ft m mr.
ankeunoed that

he would henceforth be ft Conservative, 
Mr. Miller of Grey adjourned tbede-

pnrtjr i are the
Always

*» tto elgaetare on every box. 3So.
(toe full . leek[ 26c.
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Dove fror 
Drownin
Fred Allen

X board am

After a high di 
of a ship into the 
Priest, a stevedon 
cia, saved the lifl 
Saturday.

About four o’clj 
Alien was arrana 
one of the scows! 
wharf and aecidel 
into the sea. Ha 
stroke and soon ti 
heard by the n*a 
boat Salacia. All] 
hausted and had 
fore his- plight wl 

Allen's chances I 
when Ms wild, del 
the ears of Frank 
work on the deckl 
ran to the end ofl 
Sreat pluck leaps 
rescue.

Diving into the 
closing over Ailed 
brought him up | 
him to hang on a| 

For some time J 
bored to keep hid 
above water, and I 
hard struggle waJ 
shore. Finally aTS 
the courageous 1 
his burden.

Alien was taken! 
and after getting 
go to his home.

Those who wal 
act are loud in tha 
age and ot. his pr< 
cry for help, ;

Allen was unabi 
above the surface 
by Priest, was sir 

Frank Priest is 
Priest, who was 1 
a week ago.

BOY HAS R%

Walks Coolly 

rant and Sh 

His Stepfi
milan. March 

tragedy was enad 
tive Union restau 
at an hour when 
was thonged with 

A pallid youth 
■ hurriedly, and in a 
make his way toi 

y/ Sigçero Plfferi, the 
ting with a parti 
ment later a rgvol 
and the director I 
lng: “I am assas 
staggered, fell hea' 
died before medlca 
obtained.

The murderer, wj 
of age, made no ad 
turns out to be d 
His mother, the 1 
Vital!, contracted I 
marriage with thJ 
live years ago, wi 
toead waiter at tj 
here. For a while 
until, it is alleged,] 
and began recklesj 
countess' fortune, I 
and his stepchildrl 
a separation becanj 

The boy assassil 
declares that he 
deed through his a 
cruelty to his mot] 
toward his young j 

Before leaving M 
vengeance, Bertra 
mother and sister] 
tenderness. This 
anxiety in the coud 
noticed her son’s aJ 
edly prolonged. Af 
ly for him in his i 
happened to pass j 
from the crowd befj 
she first gleaned I 
rible tragedy. ] 

Lately there has 
demie of similar c« 
a few days ago a 
youth at Urbino slj 
of Ms fiancee, a 
there, whose conduq 
was in question.

AT TUNER,
LATE Bl:

NEW YORK, Maj 
•mn and impress!v| 
the obsequies of a I 
the funeral<-services! 
Fowler, twenty-foun 
the Methodist Episl 
cator and founder I 
this and other land! 
sionary, were held 1 

_ son avenue Metkodia 
' The most promined 

men of the church | 
monies, which were] 
seriates in the chil 
friends of Bishop F] 

As' a lasting trll 
churchman it is proj 
a denomination me] 
Fowler, and to this 
throughout the ccun] 
Iscences of the late 1 
ed to forward therd 
Episcopal church ha 
Various cities 

The funeral servid 
In the full ritual oi 
Were participated in] 
A. Good sell of BostcJ 
Burt of Zurich, Switi 

fc P. Wilson of Chattel
I many clergymen. j
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rhe action for 
6n out by Mr. 
coutimi against 
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tday last in the 
district and as 
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lie case within 
inscribed by de* 
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1ST BISHOP

Casualties 
ason Just 
fere Fish-

bston, wrecked at 
y 7. crew saved; 
kgnes V. Gleason, 
ky Harbor, Maine, 
saved; schooner 
St John, N. B., 
t Fishermen's Is- 

saved; schoon- 
fed Fcbraary 1, 

Maine, crew 
k B. of St. John, 
loucester, Nov. 25, 
pan went ashore 
pry Head, N. S., 

floated later; 
recked at Dead- 
p. 6, one drowned; 
t ashore at Tus- 
lew saved ; barge 
I off South Nor- 
iscued; brig Her- 
| James English, 
kd J. C. Wyman, 
(town, R. I., Dec.
gallant struggle 

H Watch Hill life 
fesoit, stranded at 
ke, in December

list, a number of 
it were wrecked 
ks, half a dozen
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CKLY BABIES
trs from indigefc- 
pg to death It -
pd and the little 
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BRAVE RESCUE n ? “

mJ.Coilis Browne'sULLMO, THE FRENCH NAVAL TRAITOR,
IS DEGBAOEH ANO REMOVED TO PRISON

■ > . - ,

&V

A' t
K k. i §i

TheORiOiNALand ONLY GENUINgl
Best Remedy, known for

13 ciz)î(5 ln Medical Testimony accompanies each f&itllc.
^ ail Chemists. * 

l Prices in England,
2/8, 4/6.

The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

The cniy Pa.fiiatire InI)ov$ from Steamer to 
Drowning Man’s Aid

wj,r.

While Admitting That He StoTe Naval Secrets, He Protests That He Did Not Sell Them 
to the Agent of a Foreign Power, and Faints While Being i 

Stripped of Insignia

Sole Manufacturers, i 
J. T. Davenpout. A
Londfs.S.E^'^N

Fred Allen Had Fallen Over- 
ks board and Gone Down 

Twice

Aj

. WHOLESALE AGENTS: LTMAN BROS. & CO.. LTD., TORONTO.
.<

WAS WOUNDED 
BV A KOREAN

After a high dive from the top deck 
a. ship into the Ice cotd water, Frank 

wriest, a stevedore on board the Sato.- 
cia, saved the life of Fred. Allen on 
Saturday.

About four o’clock in the afternoon 
Allen was arranging some fittings im 
one of the scows at the new McLeod 
wharf and accidently fell , overboard 
into the sea. He could not swim a 
stroke and soon his cries for help 
heard by the men on the Donaldson 
boat Salacia. Allen was almost ex
hausted and had gone down twice be
fore his- plight was observed.

Allen's chances looked.

TROUBLE Op 
SAKS ALEXIS

Î
;

f-ls}

X

\Æ\were

Because He “Had 
Helped Japan”

Peace Will Reign 
^When Warships Go.

. V

So States Hayti Ruler Who1 
is in Many Respects a Re

markable Old Man

»
very slim, 

when his wild, despairing cry reached 
the ears of Frank Priest, who was at 

the deck of the Salacia. Priest 
ran to the end of the vessel and with 
Sreat pluck leaped overboard 
rescue.

*
work on /

Victim Was Formerly Counv 

seller to Japanese Embassy 

at Washington.

to the IIi * .
Diving into the water, which was 

closing over Alien, he reached him and 
brought him up on his back, telling 
him to hang on and keep -still.

For some time Priest strenuously la
bored to keep himself and his burden 
above water, and for several minutes a 
hard struggle was witnessed from the 
shore. Finally a. boat was manned and 
the

y

• X!
SAM FRANCISCO, Cel., March 

; With a revolver concealed in a handrr 
correypondent interviewed President : kerchief, L. w; Chang, a Korean, to«j 
Nord Alexis at the palace here. The ; day shot and severely wounded D. ML, 
building was guarded by a regiment ' Stevens, formerly counsellor to the
and a half of brilliantly uniformed i Japanese embassy at Washington, andb 
troops. A large staff of officers and ; .. T_ ' ,the members of the cabinet were pres- automatic adviser to the Korean/
ent in the amazingly gaudy, but dl- government, as Stevens was about to , 
lapidated reception room itr™whioh the leave for Washington. Three shots ; 
president received the correspondent, were fired at Stevens by. th#-,
^"Tii^roXi?i, ■ ' hmt bullet, perhaps,1 fatally wounding

There will be no more trouble, and ^
there is. no necessity for the warships ”• Chun, who, with Chang and 

timateiv there K-e „„„„ x ^ remaining here, when they depart, another Korean, attacked Steven* aatunately ™ the country wiU be very peaceful, he was leaving an automobile to enter
naval office^ turning trai- B^ond the Punishment of cUsloyal the ferry building. The other two shots

soldiers there will be no more drastic ; fnnlp . ... t ,
The court found that Ullma had been action taken by the government. The l ‘ . n Mr* ,®tevens^ hack,

in relations wi(h a foreign power and who sought refuge on the dega- > i^lot striking under the right should
that he had made copies of secret do- tions^and consulates are at liberty to der blade near the spinal column and
cuments which he had nought to hat» ko to their homes when they want.. I the other a few inches lower While
in his position,- but that he had not have taken no measyres that were not . , , , ^
actually sold any of the documenta necessary to protect the government % wouftds are serious, it is said that

During his relations with Mile. Lison f”*m revolutionists. I believe thor- the chance» for Mr. Stevens’ recovery 
with whom he was Completely infat- °ughly that In the future tranquility are good.
uated he became addicted to the opium ^ .Prevail and * every one will be | The motive for the attack apparent-
It is possible he may „ot\have handed” President A,etis’ ln ™any respects, Is ! ly «f» out °f the resentment of a

a wonderful man. He Is over 90 years small group of San Francisco Koreans
of age and his appearance is typical- to the Japanese protectorate over
ly African. He is a believer in voo- 1 Korea and to the part played in the
dooism, whigh spreads its baneful in- reorganisation of the Korean govern-
fluence everywhere in Hayti- Despite ment by Mr. Stevens, 
his years, he is alert and active and ] Last night Stevens was attacked at 

.dominates everything. the Fairmont Hotel by four Koreans
X r———---------------- ------------------ who called to see him in reference to

C3 -A. *S T O 29E. X A. . an interview in w^lch Stevens had
Been the yylllB Kind You Have Always Bou/S praised the work of the Japanese in
Bignitme z g >' Korea. Afte^ a fight with fists and

chairs, Stevens stood off the assailants 
until they were arrested.

As Stevens and Consul General Koike 
stepped from an automobile at the 
Ferry building today, three Koreans 
were waiting for him. As the Japanese 
consul general went to the front of the 
automobile to look after some kaggage, 
Chun struck Stevens a blow in the face 
and ran. The diplomat immediately] 
started in pursuit of his assailant.

Chang, standing nearby, drew from 
his pocket a revolver, wrapped - in a I 
handkerchief and fired three shots in 
rapid succession at Mr. Stevens, the y ! 
first shot brought Chun down with a / ] 
bullet through the right lung. The other 
two bullets struck Mr. Stevens. Police
men arrested Chang and Chun, but the 
otflbr Korean escaped.

Chang, who is about as large as a 
twelve-year-old boy, says he is thirty 
years old and has been in this country 
for two years, coming from Hawaii. ,j

“Tes, me shoot him,” he said to 
presentattve of the Associated Press.
“Me sorry ? No. Him .no good, teim 
help Japan. Bime-by Korea allé same . 
Japan.” \

He said be had ‘read about Steven* 
in the Japanese newspapers and had 
recognized him from a picture. It was 
learned today that a small band of 
Koreans had been hunting Mr. Steven* 
since he arrived from the Orient last. 
Friday. Inquiry was made at all .the , 
principal hotels yesterday until one 
“committee” found him at the Fair
mont last night. Hearing of the fail
ure of that “committee” to assassin
ate Stevens' ànother group waited foe 
the diplomat oiiay.

Chang is in a cell at city prison. No 
charge will „be placed against him I 
pending the outcome of Mr. Stevens’ in« . j 
juries.

I///&O PORT AU PRINCE, March 22.—A

Vcourageous rescuer 
his burden.

Allen was taken ton board the Salacia, 
and after' getting warmed was able to 
go to his home.

Those who watched Priest’s brave 
act are loud in their praises of his 
age and of. his prompt response to the 
cry for helix. ^

Allen was unable to keep himself 
above the surface, and,when reached 
by Priest;

Frank 'p

relieved of *I2T m■*f

Tx
sm

LIST SCENES II THE TRIAL 1*8 COKUCTIDI FOR TSEtSDI OF UEDTEIMT ULLIQcour-
V ‘ À

PARIS, March 20—Lieutenant Urt- 
mo, the naval officer found guilty of 
treàSon in selling department secrets, 
including plans of-French harbors, and 
even t-he complete nayal code, to some 
foreign power, was yestetrday degrad
ed from his rank and conveyed to a 
fortress, where he will spend the re
mainder of his life.

There was a pathetic scene as the 
one-time officer was publicly strip
ped cf-all insignia of his rank. Dur- 
from the strong box of the ship’s eap- 
troi his feelings, but could not, and at 
length shouted out in a harsh voice: 
“I am facing men in the uniform of 
my country, and I know that this is 
the last time I shall wear it- I know 
how low I have fallen and I realize

was sinking the third time, 
fleet Is a brother of Wm. 

Friest, who was hurt oo the Athenia 
a week ago.

the enormtfy bf my crime; hut I sweàr I oh her, and exhausting al his re- 
most solemnly that I neither sold 
tried to sell—” and the wretched man 

"fainted. ‘ '
' Although the wretched man confess-^ 
ed in court that .he stole the sea ets i 
from the strong box o^.the sip’s cap
tain, there is some credence placed'in 
his repeated assertions that he did 
not actuaiy 'sell them. This is a mat
ter of doibt, however, so that it will 
be necessary to completely alter the 
naval code. - _ ]

Like rcany another man, Ullmo was 
ruin,ed by a woman. Until he met the 
Ixeautiful but unscrupulous Mile. Lison 
his reputation was blameless and he 
was regarded, .with respect and estetem 
by all who knew him. After their 
acquaintance he spent all ,bis money

sources, decided to- become a traitor.
He jpet the agent of some foreign 

power (which was not disclosed) 
Toulon, afed arranged to sell the secrets 
to him. Curiously enough all the nego- 
tibns were conducted ht the newspa
pers, appearing wider the guise of ad
vertisements In the personal columns.

Suspicious circumstances led to his 
arrest and he was convicted of treason 
by the Council 6éf Eon. He appealed to 
the court with the result that he 
again found guilty and sentenced to 
imprisonment fop .life.

The judge advocate, in asking -the 
court to find Ullmo guilty of treason, 
'and not merely of espionage, dedared 
that his argument would be enforced

nor a case of a 
tor.

:at one

BOY HAS REVENGE FOR 
WRONGS OF MOTHER

*

was
Walks Coolly Into a Restau

rant and Shoots Director, 
His Stepfather, Dead

the stolen papers to the foreign-over
er.

H this was the case, it was not his 
fault; but rather that of the spy, who 
may have found them toq dear.

==ti=»

if he could quote -precedents, but for-
—T— ---- '.. .| Jl.t, -

. I mb': - n
ill with-vlmig t rouble, is slightly im
proved.

«apt. E M. Young of this place, who 
some time ago sold his vessel and 
started farming, has been seized with 
a desire to once more plough the sea 
and has purchased one-half of the 
vessel Flying Yankee from T. R. Per
ris, of Ï Waterborough.

Mis» Eloise is,. suffering, 
severe attack of la grippe. ‘

Contractors Gunter and Durost, who 
have the contract: to build ■ the wharf 
at Lower Jemseg, are doing eome rfe- 
pair work ta the old wharves for pre- 
sent v*e.

FORT KENT, Me,, Mar. 19.—Rev. 
Charles D. Sweron, for 5 yeeirs a priest

in Upper

MIL^N, March 28.—A sensational 
tragedy was enacted at the Co-opera
tive Union restaurant .here yesterday 
at an hour when that popular resort 
was thonged with dînera.

A pallid youth was seen to enter 
hurriedly, and in an excited manner to 
make his way toward a table where 
Sig^ero PIfferi, the director, was chat
ting with a party of guests. A mo
ment later a revolver shot was heard, 
and the director started up, exclaim
ing: “I am assassinated."

=3==V

ENGLISHWOMANPROVINCIAL NEWS. .si :

■
ef V-

ion Specialty .emupany; object to take 
over and run-the business now carried 
on by the business of king and Bea
man. The capital i§ placed at $45,000.

The legislature is prorogued unty the 
30th day of April.

WHITE'S COVE, N. B„ Mar. 16.— 
The warm weather Whi^h has set in 
is doing very much to weaken the ice, 
which is already very poor, and the 
people of this place qre looking for
ward to a very early opening of navir 
galion.

‘The work of building the new steef 
bridge at the Narrows has had to be 
abandoned for the present on account 
of the weak state of the ice, which 
would not give sufficient foundation 
to drive the piling. It is understood 
the work will be again undertaken in 
the early summer.

Miss Mary J. Ferris of this place, who 
has been ill for some time past, la 
somewhat improved.

Titus Springer, who some weeks ago 
had the misfortune to cut his knee 
very badly, is able to be around again. 
" Blake Reardon of this place, who for 
the past winter has been .worthing with 
McLaughlin Bros on the To bique, was 
Compelled to return home last week on 
account of illness.

The many friends of JaXtes McCor- 
dick, who has been very ill with heart 
trouble, will be sorry to learn that hiq 
condition is not much "improved.

Williarti Crouch of Mill cove, who for 
the past few months has been vqry

«FREDERICTON, N. B., March 19.— 
The two boys clfarged with the theft 
of $460 from a shoemaker at St. Marys 
were brought before Magistrate Marsh 
this morning. An adjournment 
made until tomorrow morning by the 
request of the accused, to give them 
the opportunity of procuring counsel.

A number of barristers went to St. 
John this morning to attend the ban
quet to be given there in honor of Chifef 
Justice Barker. i

390 WERE LOST 
ON JAPANESE STEAMER

■ i > *
from aHe then

staggered, fell heavily to the floor, and 
died before medical assistance could be 
obtained.

The murderer, who is barely 16 years 
of age, made no. attempt to escape. • He 
turns out to be the victim’s stepson. 
His mother, the Milanese Countess 
Vital!, contracted a romantic second 
marriage with the deceased director 
five years ago, when the latter was 
head waiter at the "Olymia Theatre 
here. For a while things went well, 
until, it is alleged, PIfferi ceased work 
and began recklessly squandering the 
countess’ fortune, and ' illtreating her 
and his stepchildren, so that recently 
a separation became imperative.

The boy assassin, Bertrand Vital!, 
declares that he was goaded to the 
deed through his stepfather's shocking 
cruelty to his mother and his conduct 
toward his young sisters.

Before leaving home to execute his 
vengeance, Bertrand 
mother and sisters with exceptional 
tenderness.

was
Then Left for St. John, Leav

ing a Number of Cred
itors Behind

TOKO, Mar. 23—The Mutsu Manif 
an Italian coasting steamer belonging 
to Qie Nippon Yusen* Kaisha Une, 
was sunk in collision .with the Hidoy- 
oshi Maru, 696 tons, at 2.30 this 
ing," two miles from Todohokko 
Hakodate. f

1 Thé captain of the Mutsu Maru, a 
majority of her 244 passengers and 43 

. of the crew perished. The Hlfyosji 
Maru and aflother steamer rescued the. 
survivors.

in Aroostook county, died 
French ville today, aged over 80 years. 
He was born, at Flanders, near Bel
gium. He was also one of the oldest 
priests in New England.

• "He joined the diocese when it was a 
part of the St J<*n, N. B. diocese. / 

tie was educated ip Rome and ha» 
done a great word for the pioneer pop
ulation of Maine where he was known 
and loved for miles around. Death was 
due to the grippe which he contraCt- 
eded while superintending the rebuild
ing of his church which was destroyed 
by fire several months ago.

The funeral is to be held next Mon
day with Bishop Walsh officiating.

morn-
nearHALIFAX, N. S„ Mar. . 19—Capt 

Cave and file of Ms crew of the Bri
gantine Greta, arrived this morning on 
the steamer Dahome from West In
dies. The Greta was from Oporto to 
St. Johns, Nfld., and was abandoned in 
a sinking condition.

SA.OKVILLE, N. B., March 19.—The 
annual intercollegiate track and field 
meet should be held in rotation on 
the grounds of-the respective colleges. 
That is the proposition of Acadia Col
lege students as made known in a let
ter to Mount Allison recently. Every 
year there is considerable difficulty in 
bringing about an agreement among 
the colleges as to where the meet 
shall be'held. There is difficulty also 
in agreeing upon the date. Acadia boys 
propose to do away with part of the 
difficulty by the above arrangement, 
end the matter of choosing date for 
each meet they wish to be left to a 
committee composed of one member 
from 'he faculty of each college to 
be represented in the meet. The sug
gestions have not yet been considered 
by Mt. Allison bbys. The new speed
way here would provide an excellent 
spot for the meet.

. HALIFAX, March 23.—The sudden 
disappearance undder discreditable tir- 
eumstances of an English woman—who 
came out to Canada, some years ago, 
and was very kindly received here, is 
at present interesting a: large number 
of people. Toward the end 

.•week the woman in question 
of the Yumiture iiv her houste.
. On.Sunday she was at a North End 
hotel, driving thence In a cab to Rod* 
Ingham, where she took the train for 
St. John, her ultimate destination be
ing, it is believed, Vancouver.

The circumstances of her flight are 
in a high "degree discreditable—hèr 
creditors, are many, and during the 
past year stories in regard to heç, pri
vate, life have shocked those to whom 
she was first known as the capable 
head, of a department in a- leading 
Halifax establishment.

The story of her life her Is a sad one 
of retrogression.

Landing at1 the Immigration build
ing a stranger, and apparently friend
less, her excellent address attracted 
of kind people of the type always to 
the attention and engaged the Interest 
be found ln Halifax when needs exists.

Obviously well educated,, claiming to 
be of good family, it was apparent to 
all who met her. that she was a woman 
of exceptional ability to make her way 
in a^ strange land. .

Through the disinterested kindness 
-of. a leading firm she was given a re
sponsible position in their employ, 
holding it for two or three years, but 
being dismissed about a year ago. Her 
subsequent history seems to strongly 
point to the wisdom of. caution in be
friending -Immigrants. She has unmis
takably and grossly abused the kind
ness of all who since her arrival. here, 
have taken an interest in her . welfare.

Seé'rf Saturday, the proprietor of the 
north end hotel referred to stated that 
about half-past five o’clock on ^Sunday 
afternoon the woman came to the 
hotel, remaining for tea. She stated 
that she was going to Boston,, asking 
to he recommended to a good house 
there. ..She was recommended to the 
Crawford House. The’ woman assorted 
that she ’had been in Halifax only 
three months, add was comparatively 
unacquainted here.

Subsequently she ordered a cab, giv
ing orders'to drive her to Rockingham, 
it tt>; however, thought that her ulti
mate destination is Vancouver.

'

of last 
disposed

HINDUS CLAIM 
PROTECTION AS 

BRITISH CITIZENS

■

a re

embraced his

This
anxiety in the countess’ mind when she 
noticed her son’s absence was unwont- 
edly prolonged. After searching vain
ly for him in his favorite haunts, she 
happened to pass the restaurant, and 
from the crowd before the closed doors 
she first gleaned tidings of the ter
rible tragedy.

Lately there has been quite an epi
demic of similar cases in Italy. Only 
a few days ago a highly respected 
youth at Urbino shot dead the father 
of his fiancee, a prominent citizen 
there, whose conduct with his children 
was in question.

incident aroused
FREDERICTON, March 23—The 

two young men charged with stealing 
$450 from Mr. Lewis at St. Mary’s were 
brought before Magistrate “Marsh this 
morning. Owing to the indisposition 
of Solicitor General McLeod the hear
ing, was further postponed.

An engagement which Is of much ih- 
terest to Frederictonians as well as to 
St. John people is announced, the be- 

ronwuer gTunurrn -trothal being Fred W. Daniel, the well
bKUWINb a I KUNbtK known merchant of St. John, and Miss,

Apparently, with Adwtada, Ape,

MONCTON, Mar. 19.—James Scott, —;------- :d!n®’ K Is éaid, W take place at.an
arrested yesterday afternoon on the early date.
charge of stealing a gold watch was <In 1896 at age °* ^ years, I AMHERST, Mar. 23.—The death oc- 
dismissed by Magistrate Kay this collapsed from excessive coffee drink- curred at Point De Bute last evening 
morning. lnS," writes a man in Mo. “For four ot Howard Trueman, aged 71. Death

"With six weeks’ supply of coal at y oars I shambled about with the aid was due to .heart failure. He was one
nt points along the I. c. R. theré' of crutches or cane, most of the time of Cumberland's most prominent farm-

unable to dress pnyself withottt help. ers and a Conservative ln politics. He 
“My feet were greatly swollen, my was a man of literary talent, some

right arm , was shrunken and twisted of his works being “History of The
inward, the fingers Of my right hand Trueman’s and other families.” “His-
were clenched and could ,not be ex- tory of Agriculture ln New Bruns-
tended except with great effort and wick.” This last work is well known
pain. Nothing seemed to give me more throughout the Maritime Provinces, 
than temporary relief. ‘ _ . He is survived by three sons, Prof.

“Now, during all this time and for John, of New York;. Prof. George, .of
about 30 years previously, I drank daily Quebec, and William, at home, also by.
an average of 6 cups of strong coffee— two daughters, Mrs. W.. Wells, New
rarely missing a mfeal. York and Mrs. A. Oolpitts, of Point

“My wife at’ last took my case into Bute-
FREDERICTON, N. B., March J9.— her own hands and bought s<*ie Pos- . FREDERICTON, N. B., Man 23—The- 

The Royal Gazette was issued / this turn. She made it according to dlrec- Fredericton Capitals won the hockey 
evening, it contains no appointments tiens and I liked, it fully as well as the match here tonight by a score of 2 to 9. 
outside of a number of cifergymen who best high grade coffee. The ice was covered with water and

registered to-solemnize marriages. "Improvement set in at once. In prohibited combination work. The in-
These Includé Revs. Wm. Ross and J. about 6 months I began to work a lit- dividual playa^were of first-class order. 
A. McLean of York County; J. F. Pol- tie, and in less than a year I was very The game was markêd by the intro- 
ley, Kings Co.; A. M. Hill, St. John Co., much better, improving rapidly from, duction of the detal referee system, 
and G. W. Langille of Westmorland, day to day. I am new lii far better Ralph Smith, of Wlridso'r, nas referee 
incorporation is granted the Farmers], health than most "men of my age and of the play, and Geo. Thomas of pen- 
Telephone Company, ' capital $5,000, for apparently growing stronger with ad- alty. Greggory and Muslek played the 
the purpose of carrying oh a général vancihg age. . • game- for the Capital» The penalties
telephone businèss in Carle ton County; "t dm busy every day at some kind were few and the game was very clean 
also to a company styled Investment of work and am able, to keep-up with and -fast considering the condition Of 
Securities, Limited, capital $5,000. R. the procession without a cane. The arm the ice. The penalties were: Mkirphy, 
Keltie Jones, G. R. Vincept, L- A. Cur-, and jband that were once almost use- interfering, 5 minutes; McDonald, trip
rey, Edith J. Jones, Sarah J. Vincent, less, now keep far ahead in rapidity ping, 6 minutes, and Weaver, tripping, 
apply for incorfebrattym as the St, John of movement and beauty of pe man- 5 -minutes. Although the outcome wag
River Steamship Company, capital $46,s§ip.t: 'V - ‘ - disappointing té the Truro fans, it
$$$. j. H. King, W. E. Fiewélling, at. “There’s a Reason.” Same given showed that the principle was the one
John, R. G. and S. H. Flewelllng, by Postum Co., [Battle Creek, Mich, for the Nova Scotia hockey league to 
Hampton, and H. L. Beaman, Dtgby, Read “The Road to Wellvllle,” In work on and that a team of its kind 
apply for letters patent as the Domln- pkgs. > ’ with practice would be winner»

VANCOUVER, B. x C„ March 23.— 
Five hundred Hindoos met: yesterday 
in the Sikh Temple and after many ex
citing speeches, protesting against their 

■ exoltslon and deportation from Can
ada and emphasizing the fact that this 
would be a strong weapon in the hands 

1 of those preaching sedition in Indio, 
sent the following cable to John Mor- 
ley,- Secretary for India:

' “We protest against the deportation 
and exclusion from Canada. As Brit
ish subjects we claim protection 
throughout the Empire. If our inter
ests are overlooked by others, those in 
India must necessarily resent your gov
ernment’s neglect.” "

The cablegram is signed by Uday 
mim, who is a nephew of Dr. Davis 
Chafid, a Hindoo of high caste, who 
came to British Columbia to spy out 
land, but who is now agitating in. 
India.

I

I Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Day*
FAZO OJNTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 day* 
or money refunded. 60c.

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES 
AT FUNERAL OF THE 

LATE BISHOP FOWLER
diffqre
is no danger of any fuel shortage for 
some time to come. About fifty thous
and tons are being unloaded at Monc
ton.

A number of Moncton barristers and 
others went to St. John this morning 
to attend the dinner to be given *by 
Judge Barker there tonight.

Wesley Mittin nearly severed one of 
his feet by a glancing blow from an 
axe while hewing sleepers at Jones Sid
ing near here yesterday.,

:3g

REPORT OF CIVIL 
SERVICE COMMISSION 

WILL.CAUSE DEBATE
NEW YORK, March 23.—With sol

emn and. impressive honors befitting 
the obsequies of a great churchman, 
the funeral services for Charles Henry 
Fowler, twenty-four years a bishop of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, edu
cator and founder of universities in 
this and other land?, author and mis
sionary, were held today at the Madi
son avenue Methodist Episcopal church. 
The most prominent clergy and lay
men of the church attended the cere
monies, which wçre conducted by as-* 
sociales ln the church and intimate 
friends of Bishop Fowler.

As a lasting tribute to the dead 
churchman tt Is proposed to a prepare 
e. denomination memorial to Bishop 
Fowler, and to this end every person 
throughout the country having remin
iscences of the late bishop are request
ed to forward them to the Methodist 
Episcopal church headquarters in the 
various cities.

The funeral servieqp were conducted' 
In the full ritual of the church and 
ware participated ln by Bishop Daniel 
A. Good sell of Boston, Bishop William 
Burt of Zurich, Switzerland ; Bishop L. 
P. Wilson of Chattanooga, Tepn., and 
many clergymen,

X..DYNAMITE EXPLODED 
SHATTERING ARM OTTAWA, Ont., March 23.—The re

port of the civil service commission is 
about ready for presentation to parila- 

1 ment. It makes a strong reference to 
j the increased cost of living in Ottawa, 
j which indicates a recommendation for 

increased salaries.
The administration of some of the

'It
i

are
iMINTO, -N. B.„ March 21.— Frank

Clement;- employed with the James , .. , ...................
Betties Company of .Minto, met with departments is criticised in a way 
a severe accident yesterday. .He was whl<* wtlt arouse discussion in parlia- 
drilUng a hole when a piece of dyna- ment’

'mite which had failed to explode, was 
struck and exploding, shattered his CuNAJOP I f|y TT Rf|FR 
left hand and otherwise injuring him wUlBIUII LUIIII UULU

arm was badly burned. Dr. Hay of JQ CONSULT SPECIALISTClblpman was telephoned for and ar- • uui.vuui ui auinLIUI
rived here by the evening express' and 
amputated one arm. The patient stood

K 7

• Under Berlin Rules

BERLIN, Marq{i 23-.—In spite of rules 
that were almost laughable, the Ber
lin police have, forbidden an amateur 
boxing tournament^ Large gloves; with 
which a “knockout” would have been 
impossible, were to have been used, 
while-a hard blow was to count against 
the hitter.

OTTAWA, March 23—Senator Lovttt 
the operation well and there is hope of 0f Yarmouth has left Ottawa for Bos- 
recovery. . ‘ to consult & specialist in regard tdfthe m

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. illness from which he is suffering. 
Clement, as he is an unusually Indus- From Boston he will go to his home in 
trious man. Yarmouth, z- .

'
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THE NEWS la published every week 
by the Sue. Printing Co., Limited, St 
John, N, B..

I . ->,j'.1
| is paying out its hard earned caat^, are 

settlers* effects to the amount of mil
lions yearly. Do these imports de
crease* the country's wealth ? And 
there are so many items of similar na
ture-raw materials that soon after 
their arrivai take on a value far 
greater than their import value—and so 
much that the statisticians do not touch 
at all that one is continually surprised 
to see à man so intelligent as Mr. 
Foster attempting to. draw conclusions 
so palpably absurd from so uncertain a 
source.

A country's prosperity is best Judged 
by the contentment of its people; by 
the growth of Its saving»; by tha ex
tension of its industries; by the devel
opment of its railway and steamship 
traffic; by the condition and earning 
power of its working men and women. 
Judged by these tests Canada shows 
up somewhat differently toan under 
M.r. Foster’s microscope—*ild the aver
age man pill judge by the results he 
can feel rather than by calculations he 
cannot. understand. T ’’’ ’

withheld until repairs were made: If 
churches were not allowed to hold pub- 
lie services until they observed the 
law; if business houses were deprived 
of the privilege of gain, there would 
be small delay in securing the changes 
desired. Now is the time for 
mendatlon and now is the time for a 
rigid-enforcement of these recommend
ations.

In this connection it would be well 
for the school board to consider the 
possibility or constructing a school 
building In jyhleh the recent horror 
could not be repeated. Schools must 
shortly be built In St. John. Can a 
building of three or tour or even of 
two stories be so built that In case 
of Are It will be Impossible to find that 
children have been placed in an oven 
to be roasted to death? Fire drills de
monstrate tho fact that children can 
march out of a school in an orderly 
fashion and in a very short time— 
when thé way is clear and When there i 
is no Are. But a Are drill-never deter
mines whether the stairways will be In 
a blase nor what the children would 
do at the sight of Are. The upper 
stories of a school building may ap- 
pear safe, but the tendency is to bring 
children nearer the . possibility of 
escape. A few additional- dollars spent 
in the purchase of land and in the aA- 
ditional cost of maintenance is greatly 
to be preferred to the

future relation which must come to 
exist between the man of the East and 
the man of the West. In this one re- I 
apect at least, Canadians .have an I 
opportunity to show themselves cap
able of playing a part in Ihternàtidéti L _ ■ ^^1.

jsp.•as- ils ^r^ssiasi ■*«£« lî* rssr6aS0itat 0?Pl!*My ”nd f baSi8 01 all kinds^toat" nte8ter dandng °f arm3’ Atxth® brink of the abyss toe 
flfent of permanent value. rTlle; to!Vtat ,!La/°r^Uquad" brave pèasant managed to stop,

~ " living with her mother W,aS and dra8*toS the unconscious man out. v ter7t--Rose^ ™ ,„ d 6lfeS‘ SlS" of danger, hurried to the village for 
- I which thev had tatH?’ « "“‘F*1 house helP- Besides a severe eoelp- wound,

We cheekily cotnmenj to the cjpn. mer wfth 1°T, the sum" ®°w“ had two rlbe broken, and the
sideratten of Premier Hasen the tot- j Thither thé next Jhe sea' glrl ha,d her and a™» badly cut.
lowing titnely dissertation, from the repaired to dine ght> dU y bldden> he The couple, who were twenty years of 
Montreal "Star, on the., delation be- The next age' recoverd from their wounds, and
tween the pledges made-while a party accident — ,n met agaln by the A1Pine romance culminated at the
is in opposition and the policy-adopted went for a walk^ST aC<:o,unt — and altar ln the presence of a sympathetic 
by toe same party when in power; . once more » ’ \T"e“lng he was crowd of villagers.

Party-politics, when we cannot at- That nleht _ fti .E, ^°86*te Cottage.
cept the pre-eieqtion pledges of the aualnts^il1 the,thirdof their ac- OUPID IN PALAOES.
Parlyjeadbrs, becomes' largely a game warm and sti 11 "vrittT t' ’i?U' night’ Go’ draw aside the curtains and dis-
of chance, with the odds in favor of vaZit.M , ’ wlth the lights of the cover
the -aMe dealer.’ We cannot possibly sky bright* "irit™ .u? and th® The soveral caskets to this noble
know for what we are voting. Men they tound t^m,.,v ,After dinner Prin'CB’ • v
S6t up and say. that they are in favor m the garden k °ne together That the "uttie mlachlef-maker” Is
of so-and-so; but we suspect that they notwtthstanmL V~ brief C0Urt8h|P no respecter of person* Is evident on
are speaking with their; tongues in their was accented S ”e propoeed and everV Pase of the fascinating story of
cheeks, and that, when they once get Royal wooings and weddings, He ic
our votes and so ftflmb into power, AERONAUT’S DESCENT equally at home in the cottages of psa-
they will forget all about thé Ane prd- _ t sants and the palace of kings, and
mdses they made .to win our suffrages.-! *° resourceful is Cupid that it D^ys as mischievous tricks on the
This must reduce public Interest in ,^u*d be «fflcult in the extreme to wearers of the purple as on their low-
politics. and so. rtfake it easier for the- -:maglne a6y condition under Which he Uest subjects.
self-help sections parties to Une their h^?°tplartn6d lovers* meeijngs When, more than halt a cehtury ago
pockets behind fife backs of the in- Ï „,0hly a f®w months ago,—for in- the Present Austrian Emperor travel-
attentive public^»,, .- stanre, the following romantic story lt:d to Isehl to spend his twenty-tMrd

“ByOl’y time a—party disregards .jth f fA>m Sweden:— birthday quietly with his mother, no
pre-election pledges, it inAicts -a real , . WIllte recently, paseing in hie bal- 01311 ln hls Empire was more heart-
an^ lasting injury upon . the public •» .°Xer the 83,11(1 Adolf free* or l€SS suspicious of Cupid and
spirit of the nation. ,Tbçn it'‘foiils its ■ra^vcf*v an enthusiastic atiTotiaut hîs wiles. And yet within one short ^
own nest’; for people immediately dis- descend upon the Island his ^ate was irrevocably sealed RBLIGIOWOR IjOVBS.
“2^ evfrï t-ther polirai. piatfofm 5fn2®!and; ®0lan<lad in a garden be- m this romantic fashion. Here, amidst some of toe loveliest
they read by the percentage of loss I th_g ng t0 a rich merchent, who was The Archduchess Sophia decided to scenery in England, the two young

^suffered In thé piatforms ;. ve/y celebrating his Elver ^ve ^ on a small scale in honor lovers lived in halcyon days together 
whtch they haVe before taken at par.’* _ eaai-ng. The aeronaut was hospitably of he,i son'8 birthday, and among the spending every possible moment in each

_ ^ dopse^ To few people is glyeh unrestricted ^«comed* to the festivities, arid fell in few lr>vlted guest® was the Duchess of other's company and counting every
record yith opportunity tb put their professions sP.ot with his host's dàugh- Bavaria» wlth her two eider and lovely moment lost when the other was not
<j£LT ® h! B®Sfet txUlot and th*f in- into jmatti^e. Mr. Haîen has'that op- Î! J*6 announcement of hls be- ^PSrhters, Helene and Elizabeth. The near. “Paddling in little wherries, pull-

tt.t?herS' 8alBrte8~^r of Portunlty. trotinti-to the young lady was publish- 1>aclless accepted for herself and the in8T up back-waters where eo
? -regarding the de- ------—------------- ed_a fe'v ^eeke later in toe papers." Prtncee” Helene, but begged her hos-

of -agriculture, and the re- ' QOOD-BTE. , Even more dramatic are tha cases in tess to excufle the attendance of toe
®xpelldlture- During toe late - * . whjch love dramas have been .prefaced Princess Elizabeth on toe plea that she
^,6 tauP,tI,ret|.uent,y took oc- The shades of night were, tilling fast, b>. th! re3330 of fair'ladles from lm- had not made her debut. And that 

on to point critically to this lack When from a cottage-swiftl*- passed I fll,nent death. More than thirty years she had no dress suitable for the oeca-
evidence of constructive oa- A youth and maid>"t^ey reached the ag°„a tana*°">‘ voung barrister was sion’ But tho wilful young Emperor

now tha*t Mr. Hazen has gate. - ; - strolling down-Rotten "Rçnv, London wouïd not admit the plea. “The Prin-
oons^fftoHlnt attalnl"S Power, we are He stopped to whSpêr, "Darling Kate, "'b®n be saw a runaway'.horse madly ; œsa must come,” he said; ’’let her 

admit hls wisdom. In . ' Good-bye r” fil j, p,ris Whrds 'hlm wlth a terror-' wear her Amplest <^ess and a rose in
wh(21 ln® save on toe, one point hafneken and half-fainting youn- lady ! her .llalr' and we W,UI make her Queen
^ah^,\t^HeaVy comm,tted himself An hour had gone te.Wre houre go Tn lts baek- Q«l<* as thought, the law- of tfie Ball.**

nt# y i!ken bACk water-he dust "'here toSt is gÀd*dt know. Ker »t toe reins, and clinging
fTeet0 continuer in But heedless of tlm^ ebb and floy, |^sDerately at its hold, succeeded in

°t hl3 pre- He held her hatql and murmured low, |»nug tbe horée a .standstill. The
el « JhA h 80 heBvMy entiele- -W* ' “Oood-bye!** fa,teni rescuer was Cyril Flower and
ed. aa a mafter of politics, but in v *v :<.•??« the, rescued maiden was Constant

n6^î»^LHon1Ch h6 WSS abl® t0 ^he,paIe.n?w moon from up on high a“^ter °{|1Slr Anthony de Rothschild/
Proh«ki^Ü?*?tl<>n' ' Looked down anÿ heard each loving whom, as Mis wife, toe raised In later
Probably during the Arst few months lie. ;> /. ’ 'years to the dignity of a peerag,

end^.tord^?,iîî,tt>ti0n Mr- 'Hesen «U1 He alm08t dropp<d down from the skyv L&dX Battersea. • ', r

■'SsrtyrLK szrz.“s "se** ,hm : *'•**•:#<***suet’s»"""— leeSHl

however. little dreamt what a revokt- 
rion that stumble on the palace-staJjfB 
was to make ln her life. She had al
ways evinced an almost savage distaste 
for ‘matrimony, and would laughingly 
eay in answer to all proposals made to 
her, ‘‘I do not want to marry unless I 
can be Queen of Roumanfa; for, down 
there, there Is still something left for 
mei to do’’—an answer which seemed 
conclusive for at that time Roumanja 
had no king.

When, a few days after their Arst 
uncermonious meeting, Prince Charles 
was formally presented to her at a 
Court function, the Princess observed 
with a smile and a blush, “I think we 
have met before.’’

ROMANCE IN RICH CIRCLES.JOHN P. PATTERSON,
Manager.

a.
1

recom-

Œfre SeiD0. a mo-

■Jfr ,8
agreeST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 27, 1908.

dodging the facts

For months, in the Public Accounts 
Committee, the Conservatives have 
been conducting an Investigation into 
timber limit tranlactlons betweém 
western speculators and toe Depart
ment of the Interior In the years 1992 
and *03—driving tunnels and laying 
mines, as Mr. Foster puts It—with the 
Idea of creating public suspicion of 
fraudulent collusion between friends it 
the government outside and govern
ment officials inside, for the spoliation 
of the people's property.

Particular and persistent effort has 
been made to direct the suspicion to
ward two men, now members of parlia
ment—Mr. Turriff, who was ln 1902 and 
’03 Dominion Commissioner of Lands',; 
30(1 Mr. Burrows, a brother-in-law Of 
Mr. Sifton, Who was, àt that time, a 
prominent business man and lumber 
operator in the West. The insinuation 
has been freely made that Mr. Bur
rows, both personally and as director 
of the Imperial Pulp Company, took 
advantage of Inside information to 
acquire valuable lands at inadéquate 
Prices, .arid that (Mr. Turriff actively 
MSistefl him, tjoth by providing tips 
"\d by actually changing the tendering 

8t^eJ,me tKe tenders were 
r£ert<l' 011 the 8trength of the fact 
tnat Mr. Burrows occasionally Inclosed 
two or three checks with his tenders 
walling the amount he desired to bid, 
instead of presenting one check for the 
lump sum—a practice commonly pur
sued to «void the possibility of Infor
mation leaking through the banks, and 
so permit two or more men combining 
en the tender to put in personal checks 

lT8™9 1)6011 freely asserted that Mr. 
;'TumiTe practice was to abstract from 
the tender such checks as were not re- 
ydred to make the bids of Mr. Bur- 
rows or his associates the highest 
Ælnstance- ^ Mr, Burrows bid, eay 

enC,0«lng checks for 86,000, 
•6,000, and $8,000, and the next highest
bid was only. 8ay $8,600, Mr. Turriff. It 
le alleged, would conceal the $5.000 
«heck, permitting Mr. Burrows to get
K£'yfor $9,m lnstead 01 pay"

_ But throughout an this process of in- 
Î1"™ 0" th0 opposition have been 
wreful to make not o»e deAnlte charge 
hor to call a single witness directly
™«t*med WDh the trÿB3otlons ln 

, , PaPers galole have been 
examined, in the search for suspicious
been ^njrltnvaaes ln Pr°tision have
been called who could contribute noth- 
“® save Personal opinion; but though 
Mr. Turriff and Mr. Burrows have 

pr,ee®nt th -oughout the investiga
tion and have Insisted on being heard, 
toe toffiiosition have persistently re- 
tu»^ to call them an» to examine them 
under oath regarding the deals in 

were supposed to be con-

Nine years, how
ever, were to elapse before toe Prince 
led the beautiful Elizebeth to toe alter, 
to realize her girlish ambition, by mak
ing her, in still later years, Queen of 
Roumania.

There has seldom been a more ideal 
or idyllic wooing than that of the pre
sent Czar of Russia and the Princesa 
Alix, toe lovelies and most winsome ofi 
the daughters of

“She is quite the person! 
tion of her nickname. Sunny,was thq 
mother’s decsriptlon of the Princesa 
when a child; and to this Sunny disi 
position she added ln later years, a 
rare and radiant beauty. As children, 
the heir to the throne of Russia and 
the pretty Princess of Hesse learned 
to love each other during their games t 
and romps in the palace-nursery at 
Darmstadt; but it was not uhtll manf' 
years later when they were fellow- 
guests of toe Princess Louise of Bat- 
tenburg, at Walton-on-Thames, that 
this childish affection began to 
a serious form.

i >

----------- -- „

THE CHANGE GK3VERNMENT

Government hi a continuous thing. 
Premiers and ministers come and go, 
but the process of government goes on, 
Occasionally « change of leadership 
brings radical change of methods for 
better or for worse ; but In the person
nel or the proclaimed policy Of the ad
ministration which has formally ac
cepted the duties of management In 
New Brunswick there 1, ground for 
neither hope nor fear in this regard.

The only deAnlte policy to which Mr. 
Hazen pledged himself as opposition 
leader he has already repudiated. In 
ignoring his promise to reduce the un
necessarily large number of provincial 
ministers and members he has aban
doned the only Qreclse reform totitolch 
he was committed. All the rest of hls 
platform consisted either of en 
ment of

our own Princesa
Alice.

!

- unnecessary 
sacrIAce of life. Meanwhile let the ex
amination be the most searching we 
have ever had in St. John.

THE NEW GOVERNMENTII
In announcing hls acceptance of of

fice as premier and the personnel of his 
cabinet, Mr. Hazen has also announced 
the violation of one of his most forcibly 
expressed policies as opposition leader.

Contrary to his repeated promise he 
has made no reduction in thé number 
of ministers. The office of solicitor 
general, s0 often and emphatically de
nounced as a useless extravagance, is 
retained; neither Is there any sign of 
intention te decrease ministerial sal
aries and perquisites. And hls' failure 
in this feature is not encouraging to 
those who looked to Mr. Hasen to ac
complish that other pledged reform of 
reducing the «umber of legislators and 
toe cost of administration generally, 
surely a sorry beginning for a leader 
of whonrso much is expected.

in toe make-up of the cabinet also 
there is some ground for disappoint
ment. We doubt for instance if the 
farmers of New Brunswick will be 
pleased with the appointment of a 
medical doctor as commissioner of 
agriculture, an appointment made pure
ly on sectional and religious grounds, 
and without regard for the public In
terest. And there will be wonder why 
Mr Morrisey was not made surveyor 
general. He was the chief critic of the 
late government* treatment of the 
lumber Interests, the man who of all 
the opposition Is beet Informed regard- 
!ag„ Industry. One would think 
that if there had been «.buses, as Mr. 
Morrisey so frequently charged, he 
would be toe beet man to remedy them 
lJfT' ?*,en dee,red to remedy them.’ 
And what , does Mr. Maxwell think of 
Mr. Morrisey as minister of putilic 
«"Mksî And what do the people of St. 
John, -who gave the Joint ticket of all 
the talents such an emphatic majority, 
think of Mr. Hasen’s action In refus
ing to award this city a portfolio? '* 

The appointment of Mr- Flemming 
m provincial secretary was Inevitable 
He waa obviously the best man for 
toe position and will undoubtedly give 
the country good service. But we ven
ture, here and now the prediction that 
he will no sooner assume office than 
he will abandon hls opposition pretén 
slons concerning the department and 
that the next budge*- will place him 
beside Mr. Hazen as a pledge breaker.

Of Mr. Hazen’s self-appointment 
attorney general we make po critloism 
except to contrast hls action in retaih- 
ing for himself the most prominent and 
profitable portfolio in the government 
with the action of the late premier 
consenting to serve without any port
folio or salary. Altogether it cannot 
be claimed that the new premier* ban 
risen adequately to his opportunities.
He may Justify eventually the hopes of 
those who have placed him in power, 
but he has started under a handicap.

assume

i

many
illustrious matchejs have had their be
ginning, the future ruler of a hundred 
millions pressed his suit. Hé was so 
happy and contented in this rustic re
treat that he rejected all the well- 
meant offers to amuse him. 
to no races, he fled all dissipations and 
generally surrendered himself to hls 
happiness.

But the path was not all roee-strewn. 
There was one serious obstacle between 
love and Its consummation; for, before ; 
the Princess ceuld become the wife of ; 
the man who had won her heart, it ] 
was necessaryrifor her to sacrifice her 
strong religious convictions and become ! 
a convert to the Greek Orthodox 
Church. And many bitter tears were 
shed before she consented to sacrifice 
to love the cherished faith in which she 
had been cradled.

He went

“CARMAN SYLVA.”
And thus it was, that the charming 

Cinderella In the ,slmplest of gowns 
and wearing a single white rose in her 
hair, went to the ball 
ed the youthlful Sovereign with her 

loveliness tffiEtdle danced with 
her almost exclusively the whole of 
the evening. During the interval for 
refreshments the Emperor,it is said,led 

In much more recent times « e-beauUful Partner to a table on
garian compositor called ^ was an album «HI of pictures of
walking bv the T -iire r n ber’ was tbe var,ous national costumes of Aus-he ™ê a palr n/t*ese? S* "The$e" he said’ "are «1, w
carriage, racing franthïilv tit a, a subJec;ts- Say one word, and ,you shall 
tion With 2™ rrantlcaily tn f,ls direc- reign over them, to<r” For answer
horses’ hlf 1 couraga he seized the the Princess timidly placed her hand TOKIO, March 26.—A reorganization
the vehicle tnd J” stppp,nfr ln that of her lover; and thus simolv ?f the caMnet has been effected. The
the .0_lfl"X d received the thanks of 'vas sealed the coihpaet which made followlnS appointments were announc-
the Œ AÏZ*?, °l tHi Carriage’ her not only Quecn <* Francis Joseph’.! ed this morning:

the nP* H^beck. So struck heart, but Empress of Austria. Baron Senge, former governor of
mAtiv X v by th* courage and Even more romantic was the first T°kl0< to be Minister of Justice; Vis
ed him7 tt uS&EESP** that she invlt- meetiaff- of "Carman Sy4vo," the beau- 1 count Hottam, Minister of Ccmmuni- t
later «1,. a fortnlS:ht tiful and gifted Queen of Roumania, cations; M. Matsuda, Minister of Fin-
thê rni,h 4 I alta?" to :wIth her future husband,;the story of 3I1ce; M. Hara, Minister of the Inter- ?
the man who had nsked his life to save which is thus told. While she wm ^r. This constitutes » coaliffbn tib-

on a visit to the German Emperor, inet and it is stated that no further’ .
une or the prettiest; p£ these ro- William I„ at the Palace of Berlin an changes are expected,ifeances is that of 'MUe.' ÈelachêMf adventure befel her; and If, as iort 

and Joseph Robin a French\shepherd Béaconsfleld asserts, adventures 
of Haute Savoie. One August - day, the adventurous, it -was right 
two years ago, tlfte- youtig Odupié were Proper tihat a romantic accident should 
driving their flocks of goats dbwn to befall thé mercurial, 
the valley on the slope of the moun- beth' 
tain Paray de Tardeyant when Robin 
noticed that some goats still remained 
near .the summit. Instead of making 
a detour liobln took a short Cut up a 
’’chimney’’ of the cleft in-the rock, in 
sptte of toe entreaties of his compan
ion. He had hardly reached a spot 
half-way- up the ’’chimney’’ when an 
avalanche of stones thqncjered down, 
sweeping him off his legs/ and hurry
ing him downwards towards the preci
pice.

I and so cherm-

girlishas

l
GIRL.

REORGANIZATION OF"Good-bye!”pre- > ;'■ ! . xnW

i“Oh, go!” the mafd^lr-cried, ’’pleasedo' 
Before my father catehes ;
For if he comes, dear heart, you may, 
Leave here so, quick ypu cannot .say,

;H 4SGtood-blfe.to . Y
< - K 1 t - iff** '■ -|<j> . '

Thé sun rose 'bright proclaimihg day, - 
The startled youth could not delay,

i reforms.
orgsAs forcast, for instance, the ...- 
vestigation of past expenditures on the 
Central .Railway—though what this is 
h° aî°0™pll*h ta the way of present 
benefit to the province does not ap
pear—and an “expert audit” of" the 
public accounts, forgetful 

Mr. Hasen’s

His
in- JAPANESE CABINETyou

6

apparently,
__ _ . . . end Mr. Flem

ming’s shocked denunciations of 
the late government’s

was-a which they
3 • eerned.
! a ïïlS,b!Z^dUre migilt 1)6 Juetifiabie in 

fl Î S co”test over a civil case, but ln 
fi a matter In which the oublie Interest 
I « well as public Justice8 demands toe

! truTtb’ “ will not meet mblicl^
a^- fo,m^HPI>O8ltl0n euepl®loos haw 
tha cross-examination ofthe suspected parties and their asso- 
dates could not fall to reveal some of

■ £lratH!eaSt', And ,f opposition mem- 
1 ^ themselves believed the truth of
g their insinuations, they would not so 

obviously avoid the only ‘ S°
proving them.

■ tmvagance ln paying good money for 
suph unnecessary work. But though 
fiction may be taken in these direc- 
tions—particularly as political capital 
may be made thereby-in the main Mr 
Hazen will follow, as he has started," 
along the line -of least resistance. The 
greatest waste of public money in this 
province is the waste involved in the 
complicated and expensive machinery 
of government at Fredericton. Mr. 
Hazen admitted this when ln opposi
tion, and if he were such a man as 
this province would have at its helm 
he would have signalised his accept
ance of leadership by grappling, as he 
can never do again, with this prop- 
lem.

In the main, It is fair to judge from 
this beginning, the administration of 
public business Under the new govern
ment will go on much as before, and 
in a few months the people who labor- 
ed to put Mr. Hasen In porter-will be
gin to wonder why the change was 
made, or at least why suchia fuss was 
made over the changing.

—From the April Bohemian.

------------ --------— ‘

THE PINE. .

(John Kendrick Bangs.)
Let others have the maple trees 

With all their garnered sweets 
Lot others’choose the mysteries 

Of leafy oak retreats.
I’ll give to other men the fruit 
' Of cherry and the vine,
Their claims to all i’ll not dispute 
If I can have the pine.

I love it for its tapering grace, * - 
Its uplift straight and true,

I love it for the, tiiry laqe 
It throws against the blue.

I love it for its quiet strength,
Its hints of dreamy rest 

As, stretching forth my weary length 
I lie here as its guest.

best of »J1 I,, love it for 
Its soft, eternal green;

Through all the winter winds that roar 
It ever blooms serene,

And strengthens souls oppressed by 
fears,

By troubles multiform.
To turn, amid the streets of tears,

A smiling face to storm.

»

AMHERST, N. S„ Mar. 24—William 
of McLellan’s Mills, met’8 

with a serious accident yesterday af- 
Princess Eliza- temoon, that nearly cost him hls life. 

Rushing down the stairs one He was giving directions to his meti 
day with her usual impetuosity, she ! with regard to the operating of the 
slipped and would have fallen to toe ] machinery, when a two by four stud- 
bottom, had not a gentleman who was ! ding fiew from the saw, striking him 
ascending at toe same moment cought-; with full force upon the chest a little' 
her i:i hls arms- It was a fall laden above the heart. The shock of the blow"- 
With unexpected consequences for she I rendered him unconscious He was"- 
bad ,fallen into the arms of Prince carried to hls house and medical aid- 
Charles of Hohenzollern, whom Fate was summoned. He remained uncon:- 
had designed for her husband. scious for over an hour and for some

time fears were entertained for his 
life. He is resting as comfortably as’ 
could be expected today, and strong*' : 
hopes are held out for hls recovery. 1, 

CHATHAM, N. B„ March 24.—Man—!’ 
ager M. H. Spaulding, of the Miraml- ! 
chi Pulp and Paper Co., has announced* : 
that the mill here will be closed down 
for two or three weeks until the price”

At present ’
there Is little or no demand for the ar-**j 
tides. The men will be engaged Jfth'j 
making repairs during toe time of the { 
shut down.

C. D. Ruddock, manager of the Mira- 
michi Foundry, received a bad cut in 
the forehead by a piece of brass dying*1 
under a hàmmer blow. Seven stitches " 
were required to close up the wound.

Mrs. F. Cassidy died at four o’clock 
this morning In the Hotel Dieu Hospi
tal .after a lengthy illness, z 

WOODSTOCK, Mar. 13.—Tho 
tion of the new Methodist church will 
take place on Sunday, April 5. The de
dication service will be conducted by 
Rôv.Jamee Crisp, president of the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
conference, and Rev. E. C. Turner, ,i 
chairman of the distriet.The dedication 
sermon will be preached by Rev- H. D. 
Marr, a former pastor, now of Queen 
Square, St.John. The Manzer memorial 
window will be unveiled at the morn
ing service.

are to 
and McLellan,

!asmeans of

si 8ÜKÏ “ w£3?<2£Il 1

% the safety of public 

ings.
^The public will follow with Interest 
the Investigations of the committee

A STUMBLE TO FAME.
The light hearted youn% Princess,BUILD-EÏ

■E imxsctmj\
ButBj 01 ine committee ap-■ . *“”.t*db0 e^lne the public building

of the city with a view to ascertaining
■ ^.possibility of quick exit in case of

WmM■ ■ ea.
REASONABLE DIPLOMASy

to th! ie to shut
10 ,th® national door when misbehaving
So tiiv come clamWlng for admission!

few ‘«offensive Chinamen, 
„ or studious Jananeeemade up the Oriental elemental the

THE TARIFF DEBATE
_ - exit in case of
Are. The recent horror in Collinwood, 
Ohio, was sufficient to cause consider
able anxiety over local conditions, 
committee 
contend with

The opposition showed bad judgment 
in permitting the budget debate to 
dwindle down to a tariff discussion In 
view of differences within the party it 
was obviously Impossible that official 
Conservative treatment of the question 
m°.Uld 1)6 anything more than critical.' 
The high protection wing of the oppo
sition could find fault with low tariff 
“ 13 toe existing tariff an» the low 
tariff 'ting could condemn protective 
itams, but neither dared suggest an 
alternative policy. And that was ex
actly what happened. Mr. Fqster for 
instance, was strong in hls «insure of 
the Liberal fiscal policy on the ground 
that under it imports had 
and manufactures had

of pulp has recovered.

The
will not at this time have to 

w . general public indlffer-
■ ence- but they may do their work with 

the conviction that the public demand 
a most thorough and searching 
lnation,> of. existing conditiona 
constitution of the committee 
indicate that the examination would 
mean more than the perfunctory ob
servation of the school fire drill, and 

, would not limit its

-
and industrious 
made up the Oriental

tongT^dlàn;

agSgefe tbeughttol reiffiwting 

It is, however, becoming dâily more 
h!re and ™at lhe fUture ot tbe Asiatic

ClurnSia 1 'Bnu;1

.Tftnfln ûrevl A iU t-nlITa. Hi
____ _ Atlvanelng civil-
already given the Japanese 
certain repognitton and a 

power for the en- 
Whenever, and 

Exclusion

NOT FOR TH^l FUN OF IT/

If you start to enter a darkened room 
Tp let imjlie light of day,

And sotheSody atat^h’m front'of the 
door

And tells you to go away;
And If It happens to be a room 

Where you have the right to be,
It's an odds-on bet there’s something 

there
f They would rather you didn’t

If you start to discuss a household 
point,

And your wife gate all on springs,
And triea to switch you off the track 

And talk about other things.
Tour perceptive faculties may be dull 

And your intellect rather slow,
But you can’t hèlp thinking there’s 

something behind
She would sooner you didn’t know.

When members of Parliament start to 
talk

Like counsel for defense,
With “Object,” "Object,” Object," “Ob

ject” •
To Important evidence,

It’s safe to infer they are hiding facts 
Injurious to their cause,
For men as a rule don’t waste their 
* breath
To exercise their jaws.

Moral.

And the moral of this it seems to me, 
When all is said and done.

Is, "Nobody tries to apply, the gag ‘
For the fun ot trying it on.’1

—C. Lanfeton Clarke.

But 
tends toexam-

The
would

WMW&,

n
dedlca- *

scope to a mere 
study of the possibilities of rapid exit 
but Would also Include increased

m- This means, of course?"^ ‘in 

Mr. Foster’s mind the present tariff Is 
not sufficiently protective; but with 
western members sitting nervously all 
sayt‘sohlm’ 1,6 WaS V6ry car®fut'Bot to 

The main feature of the

™ 3n examination
of public buildings that'would lead to 
toe detection of those defects which 
favor the origination and rapid spread 
ot fire.

see.

The committee will doubtless do its 
work with a goodly degree of thorough
ness. Its recommendations will be 
made in due season. But it will become 
another and a more serious task to see 

;; to it that these recommendations are 
•carried out. Again, the Common Coun
cil will do well to strike while the Iron 
Is hot. Under ordinary conditions the 

any interference with 
business or pleasure or the privilege of 
public gathering. Because of that it 
becomes difficult to enforce recom
mendations toe need ot which Is not 
made apparent by recent catastrophe 
But ati the present time the

Japan and ln India, 
ization has 
a right to 
very considerable 
forcement of the right ..... 
wherever that is necessary, 
laws express national préjudice;" but 
national -prejudice disappears before 
advancing intelligence and ability and 
sometimes before the humiliating«rOT-

tmo!!v°rLthe ‘'blg atlck-’’ Canadians

Sggp 5MTU5"

Btinctlvely say. ..Keep hlm ont„ 
'^^anate,y Ior Canada there are 
least who- ln imagination at

„ a world thftt 1. not bound- 
re«wl CA1Pnw boundarl®a- These have 
^*f-d ,f. r th® international Irritation
tion ^”afy and ‘"suiting legisla- 

Impfrla’1 obligations forbid 
• lncia-I narrownero.

who beUeve that the Cana- 
bl !oL^traafe,ine!d® the gate should 
b!.f. v hat modeet to hls challenging bark when the Bfltish bull-dog^ut? 
side does all the fighting. \X

Just at present the Bast is not at 
ar with the West. Rather, the .East 

undC°.m?h6tl»g, a course of instruction 
whlü ! ultlon 01 toe West, into 
, bl b 8 entered with reluctance,

has ae<l„ulrea a decided 
,7hat the Abatte will be is 

?^Chln« <?1Tned by" toat instruction.
Japaa- !” India, the pro-

ThS* La i 18 belng 80lved-
There also is being determined

i-
i«

upon which Mr. Foster based h^rtlto 
clsm jvas that Canada 
substance in riotous

was wasting her

toriff »n!nfhemn^ff [he Intermediate 
tariff and the French treaty—for
during that preference-hut the tariff 
portion of hls speech centred on thu 
“adverse balance of trade." Quoting 
statistics to show that Imports were i”!
£™J^r,rVâP,Sljr thsn «Port», he
argued that Canada during the past 
ten V~r, had paid -,ver to foreign 

abf“t more than
her^oMr^/r" h,r exnort8i m

th*t Jherc was this much 
money ‘n Oenada today than ten 

years ago—which logically 
Canada

' s#*

glBpublic resent
re-

-i' i
i

„ ... scene of
Collinwood, >Ohio, is sufficiently fresh 
ln the minds of the people to make 
them insistent in their demand for the 
use of every precaution.

nn
But «

If places of 
. public entertainment had their licenses

••

m/v
means that

«iZ;“ ”*•“ *“ «•
This absurd

1Ffér Grace the Duchess of Connaught, who ivas a horrified spectator' 
ot fatal automobile accident in Egypt.

nightly. Nobody has been paid since 
the end of February and there is a lot 
of kicking.

The only thing that prevents a real 
outbreak of trouble is the fact that the 
men, are getting script for small 
amounts, but good only at the can' 
teens. The Canadian tfoops who ndw 
constitute the garrison are saying that 
never, when the troops here were Brit
ish, was the pay allowed to become 
overdue. A year ago th|re was'a simi
lar delay in paying thé forces at Hali
fax.' ...............................-

The non production of supplementary 
estimates at Ottawa is said to be the 
cause of the present difficulty.

1pr o-
Moreover, there.Black

Watch
_ . _ conclusion ot Mr.

SSSSSSWitfag 
2.““*. SS£
and, exports as Shown by ordinary 
statistics, is practically without slgnl- 
flcance as an Index of a country’s prds-

trade 18 a 8ma11 thing, 
any7,ay’ compared with the vast In- 
toto^l trade^of a country like Canada;
, d ™ c-h of *t 1® ot such a nature that 

statistics cannot measure It. For ln- 
stance, among the Imports for which 
Mr. Foster contends that this country

/HALIFAX GARRISON 
GRUMBLING ABOUT 

THE 0ÉLAT IN PAY

i

STRONG ARGUHR.
i.... * ’

"t suppose Darwin had“Biggest and ^est" 
Plug

Chewing Tobacco

., , . more or less
trouble getting the world to accept hls 
faots when he first announced them.”

"Tes; practically everybody waa op
posed to him."

“But he Held his own -in the con
troversy.*'

"Held hls own! He made monkeys 
ttw of the entire human race!"

but

HALIFAX, N. S., March 23—There is 
a great deal of discontent among the 
military .who garrison Halifax because 
their pay is not forthcoming. The rank 
and file are accustomed to receive their 
wpges weekly and In some cases fort-

T
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Sunday Bars ] 
Officials of S 

Anti-Saloc

POTTSVILLE, Pi 
many Schuylkill cc 
more liquor on Bun- 
other six weekdays 
eta-tement made he 

’ cere ot the Anti Sal 
I They say that evid 

this statement wil 
Justice Mellon tomor 
twenty-four 

A placed on trial.
' These cases

I

i sal oo

are (
t poeed of tomorrow,a 
* be sent out after 

- against 
i cured.

whom evil

m EliI

WITH 9
OTTAWA, Ont..

/ Nova Scotians todad 
fore the special cod 
amending the navigj 

. from one to five bun] 
Hatteras to La Pld 
schooner run withq 
mate.

Adam Kniekle, slid 
en burg, said he waa 
had no certificate, -j 

i boats. He thought 
was hard to get mJ 
with certificates.

Capt. Demers, Dot! 
Ottawa, opposed thl 

■it’ without a certified 
knowledge was as 
with a certificate.

H. C. Wolf of Lu 
thought mates wij 
could safely handle 
and for distance prq

CONTRACTS Fit

DREDGI

OTTAWA, Mar. 2 
counts committee tt 
look into contracls 
Georgian Bay.

Mr. Bennett of Sil 
, deavoring to do son: 
l to A. G. Mackay, oi 
’ Ontario, by showing 

been a conspiracy

I
f company, the Owen 

Company and anotl 
Penetanguishene Di 

I Both these com pan! 
for work on Matchidi
tanguishene. 
tanguishene Dredgii 
put in an envelope 
writing of Mr. Macl 
foundation for Mr. E 
collusion. A few day; 
of the Penetanguish 

k plained that he mig 
! from the

The ti

j

manager
company an envelop 
in hls tender. They 

L tawa together and i 
> member

I
of other cod 

This morning Ri 
manager of Mackay’ 
that he might have 

- man the envelope. 1 
been asked for one aj 
Which Mr. Mackay ha 

j tiepartment and givei 
The whole affair 

l laughable because j 
panics which Mr. b] 

i conspiracy got the i 
. awarded to a man nd 

Who was the lowest.

SELF-DEC]

It is easy for a mi 
belf. Just now he thi 

tiler dig dandelions 
than shovel snow-—1

Don’t think becaus 
Volume of poetry th;
l-ead it-

WAS A IOTA 
FROM UFA

Heart disease is cti 
Stealthy approach and i 
yet in all its forma natd 
able signals which warn

One of the first dangi 
fog something wrong wi 
irregular beat or viol< 
there is only a flntterii 
**•11 gone” sinking feeli 

_ oe th® most viol 
flushings of the skin an 
of tile arteries.

may

You
■mothering sensation, g 
feel as though about to 
the action of Milburn’s 
Pills in quieting the 1 
normal beat ana impa 
metre centres, is, beyond 
relions. They give si 
■uch speedy restoration 

need suffer.

'»■

Mr. Darius Carr, Ge 
** It is with the greatest 
Yen a few lines to let y 
blessing your Milburn'i 
Mils lire been to m« 
wreck from heart failxm 
SH te take your pills, a 
home I was restored to 

new sfoty-two years 
•• Well as I did at twent

Price 80 cents per 
l dealers, or mailed 
foe for The T. Mil
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SAY 17S SALOONMEN 
WILL BE ARRESTED

GOVERNOR GUILD KAISER ORDERS HIS COUSIN 
TO RESIGN FROM THE ARjtY MET OF ALBERTA 

LAUNSHED ffli ITS CARffî)
MEN AND WOMENw ,. . , , WANTED

We dewre to employ a few Bright, Intelligent, Men and Women$2.°° P6r day GUARANTEED
salary and comission

Write : The J. L. NICHOLS Co. Limited, TORONTO
" "* "(Mention this paper.)

/

RESTING tot
J.

Sunday Bars Harvest Allege 
Officials of Schuykill Co. 

Anti-Saloon League*

I
Slight Improvement Noticed 

- By Physicians More 
Hope Now

î$eHikers of Senate Formally 
AppoitKed xhy Executive 

- Cruncil ofvProvinpe

;MMES FOB EE
ntniML TERMINALS^

i

.
, POTTSVILI4E, Pa., Mar. 24.— That 
f many Schuylkill country Baloons sell 

more liquor on Sunday than during the 
other six weekdays combined, was the 
statement made here tonight by pffi- 

’ cers ot the Anti Saloon League 
i They say that evidence substantiating 
[ this statement will be given before 
I Justice Mellon tomorrow morning, when 
' twenty-four saloonkeepers will be 
* placed on trial.

- These cases are

EDMONTON, Alta., Mar. 21.^Mem
bers of the Senate of the University^ 
Alberta were formally appointed by tnd- 
executive this morning.

The chancellor and five members of 
the senate were elected by members of 
the first convocation and the remain
ing ten members were appointed.

Justice Stuart, B.A., of Calgary, .Is 
chancellor of the new university, Mem
bers ex-offleia are: Hon. A. C. Ruther
ford, B.A., B.C.I*, LL.D., Premier of 
Alberta, and H. M. Tory, M.A., LL.D., 
president of the university

The ten members of senate appointed 
by executive council today are: Jus
tice Been, B.A., Edmonton; J. H. Rid
dell, B.A., D.D., Edmonton, principes of 
Alberta Cpllege; R. O, Brett, M.D., 
Banff; R. J, Hutchings, Calgary, presi
dent of Great West Saddlery Co. ; John 
A. McDougall, mayor of Edmonton ; P. 
J. Nolan, B.A., K.C., Calgary; John J. 
Gaets, Red Deer; O. Boyd, M.D>C.M„ 
Medicine Hat; W. S, Galbraith, M.D. 
C M., Leithbridge, and B. H. Strathy, 
Lacombe. Elected members of the sen
ate are C. A. Kennedy, M.D., Mac
Leod; W- D- Ferris, M.D,, Edmonton; 
J. McCalg, B.A., M.A., LLD„ Edmon
ton, superintendent of schools; R. 8. 
Jeûklns, B.A., M.A., Strathcona, and 
George Harcourt, B.8.A., Edmonton, 
deputy minister of agriculture.

Dr. Tory, President of the new Al
berta University, stated that the meet
ing of the senate of the university will 
be held within the next ten days, prob
ably ott the afternooon on March 28. He 
will go south to Calgary tomorrow to 
confer with Justice Stuart, chancellor, 
regarding university affairs.

BOSTON, Mdrch 24.-Up to‘a late 
hour tonight Governor Curtis Guild 
continued to rest easily and held the 
ground he gained this morning. The 
improvement has not been great, but 
his condition today has somewhat dis
pelled the gloom- which prevailed 
throughout the city yesterday.

The early bulletin today was as fol
lows:

“The governor’s symptoms today 
more favorable. He has phased 
fortabie night and is how resting 
easily."

Shortly after 10 o’clock tonight Dr. 
Frederick B. Winslow announced:

"Governor Guild holds his spin of 
the morning. He passed a quSb day, 
sleeping comfortably.”

No further bulletins will be issued 
until tomorrow forenoon unless 
change Should occur.

161* me bp ■.
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OTTAWA, Mar.. 24.—Inr the Commons 
today. Dr. Sproule drew attention to 
a cable despatch from London quoting 
Obed Snttth,assistant emigration agent, 
as saying that Canada was prepared 
to admit allVbut the very worst class of 
immigrants.

Hon. Mr. Oliver assumed that Mr. 
Smith had been misquoted, such a 
statement Certainly did not represent 
the policy of the government.

Hon.- Mr. Foster read a dispatch re
porting a meeting of Hindoos at Van
couver in which they protested against 
exclusion and deportation and a cable 
sent by them to Hon. John Morldy 
voidtilg their views. He asked if the 
Prim# Minister Would give the house 
a statement with reference to the Hin
doos who are British subjects coming 
to Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier explained that 
under the regulations of the Depart
ment of the Interior immigrants were 
not allowed to come In unless they were 
from the country of their origin. This 
regulation was not directed against 
Hindoos or Any other people, but re
ferred to all. It had been fount neces
sary so as to provide machinery for 
keeping out undesirables, people who 
were physically unfit, insane, etc. If 
such people came from other than the 
country of their origin authorities the 
place they last came from would not 
receive them even if steamship com
panies did take them back.

Mr. Maclean (South York) asked if 
that meant that a Hindoo could not 
land in Canada it he did not come 
direct from India. , ,

Sir WilStrid replied that he might 
come via Hong Kong if his ticket was 
a through tickpt so that steamship 
companies could be compelled to take 
him back if he was undesirable and the 
country of his Origin would have to 
receive him.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said he expected 
that the report of the dvpl service com-

mission would be laid on the table to
morrow.

On motion of Mr. Fielding a senate 
bill amending the c 
read a third time a*I 
vides, he explained, that companies de
siring to issue,; securities in foreign 
countries may ^do so In the currency of 
such countries.» Such bonds, deben
tures or other securities Shall not be for 
less than £20 sterling, - BOO francs, 400 
marks, “or for sums. not less ^han the 
nearest equivalent In round figures of 
other money to one hundred dollars In 
Canadian currency."

On motion of Hon. Mr. Fisher, an
other senate bill,namely, that to amend 
the gold and gilver marking act, Was 
also read a third time and passed. It 
postpones the time for coming Into 
effect of the measure until March 26, 
1209. This has been done at tiie request 
of the trade. It the session should.be 
a long one, however, there might be a 
possibility of harmonising varied views 
and bring the measure into force this 
year.

Hon. (Mr. Aylesworth’a measure am
ending the Supreme Court act by re
arranging the order In whtèfa appeals 
are to be heard was read a third time 
and passed.

In order to meet the contingencies ot 
the new fiscal year.the house concurred 
In the sum of 211,260,000 so tar voted in 
committee ot supply and in one-eighth 
of the balance. The supplementary 
estimates were then taken up In com
mittee.

In supply tonight on a vote of 230M06 
for the Halifax Intercolonial terminals, 
Mr. Graham stated this work would 
cost $1,002,000. • There had been 2520,000 
spent and 2660,000 remained to be Spent. 
The total expenditure on these term
inals was 2$,753,188. On an Item of $09,606 
for roiling stock, Mr. Graham stated 
that 20 stael coal ears were being pur
chased from Khod demand Curry.

3 house adjourned at totdnlghi.

■ ompanies act was 
d passed. It pro-- expected to be dis- 

[ posed of tomorrow,and officers will then 
1 be sent out after 175 more dealers, 

r against wfy 
I cured.

Üare 
a com-

■om evidence has been.se-

1 DOMINION. EXAMINER I INCLINED TO DISAGREE
WITH SCHR. OWNERS BILL TO RESTRICT

some

:•

! I

EVILS OF DIVORCEOTTAWA, Ont., March 24. — Two 
Nova Scotians today gave evidence be
fore the special committee on the bill 
amending the navigation act to extend 
from one to five hundred tons and from 
Hatteras to La Platte the right of a 
schooner run without a certificated 
mate.

Adam Knickle, shipowner from Lun
enburg, said he was master and owner, 
had no certificate, bjit ran his 
boats. He thought the bill good. It 
was hard to get mates in Lunenburg 
with certificates.

Capt. Demers, Dominion examiner at 
Ottawa, opposed the idea that a man 
without a certificate or theoretical 
knowledge was as good as the man 
with a certificate.

I1

Has Been-Introduced in the 
Senate, by Senator 

Clorah

1

own 1 i;
OTTAWA, March 24.—Senator Cioran 

introduced in the senate a bill entitled 
an act to restrict the evils of divorce. 
The bill provides that the offending 
Party to a marriage contract shall have 
no right to remarry in Canada after 
obtaining a divorce from the Canadian 
parliament, and further, that if such 
a party remarry outside the Dominion 
such remarriage shall be considered in
valid and illegal and the remarried 
person si-all be considered a bigamist 
within Canadian territory. i
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SNOWFALL THIS WINTER 
MUCH LESS THAN USUAL

;
Si w. JHIH. C. Wolf of Lunenburg said he 

certificatesthought mates without 
could safely handle boats of the size. 
Bind for distance proposed.
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A LittTe More Ruin, However, 
Than in ’oô-’o?A

F
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TheWILL INTRODUCE BILL 
TO IKE IT CLEAR

...

<jfll =?DREDGING ON 
GEORGIAN BAT

S3 The largest snowfall this winter.oc
curred on January 3d, when 4H inches 
fell. Last winter some of the largest 
snowfalls Were:

Feb. 25, 8.36 In.; Feb. 6, 7.10 in.; Feb. 
1, 6.50 In.; Mar. 20, 6 in.; Feb. 8, 5.70 
in.; April 1, 4.90 in.; aad Jan. 23, 4 in, 

A comparison' of the' total snowfall 
this winter with that of last winter 
is:—
Nov. 1206— 1.66 1% Nov. 1907— .10 in. 
Dec. 1906—11.60 in. Dec. 1807— 8.70 in.
Jan. 1907—16.80 In. Jan. 1808— 8.80 in.
Feb. 1907—31.85 in. Feb. 1908— 4.
Mar. 1907—10.30 In. Mar. 1908—

# 1LOCOMOTIVE GOES TO THE
BOTTOM TIE THE MERRIMJUh* 

ST.JOHN TRAIN NOT DELATED

E,
IDRURY LANE THEATRE 

IN LONDON BURNED
Immigrants Must Come Di

rect From Their Country 
of Origin.

OTTAWA, Mar. 24.—The public ac- 
! counts committee this morning had a 
look into contracts for dredging on 
Georgian Bay.

Mr. Bennett of Simooe has been en
deavoring to do some political damage 
to A. G. Mackay, opposition leader for 

; Ontario, by showing that there had 
been a conspiracy between Mackay’s 

f company, the Owen Sound Dredging 
Company and another company, the 
Fenetanguishene Dredging Company. 
Both these companies put in tenders 
for work on M&tchldash Bay and Pene- 
tanguishene. The tender of the Pene- 
tanguishene Dredging Company 
put in an envelope addressed in the 
writing of Mr. Mackay. This is the 
foundation for Mr. Bennett’s charge,of 
collusion. A few days ago the manager 

, ot the Fenetanguishene Company ex- 
’ plained that, he might have borrowed 
1 from the
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\

in.: WILL EIGHT WHITE 
PLAGUE IN PRISONS

NEWBURYPOR.T, Mass., Mar. 24.—
A locomotive of the passenger train 
which left Boston at six o’clock this’ 
evening over the eastern division of the 
Boston and Maine railroad for Ports
mouth ran into an open draw at the 
bridge over the Merrimac River here 
and after plunging a distance of forty 
feet, partially imbedded itself In the 
mud at the bottom of the river. Fire
man Wm. Winn of Portsmouth went 
down with the engine, but was rescued.
He was slightly hurt.

The draw of the bridge had been 
opened to permit the passage of the 
tug Bronx, which had arrived from 
Haverhill; The caretaker at the bridge 
claims that the danger signals were set 
properly. The engineer, Wm. 9hut- 

\t)eWorth, of Portsmouth, saw the dan
ger just after the engine had passed 
through the gates, which are closed 
when the Jltaw is open,1 but did' not 
have time/to stop the train before the 
locomotive reached the draw. Shuttle- 
worth jumped just before thé engine 
Look the- plunge and escaped uninjured, 
put Foreman Whin was unable to get 
out of the cab before the engine struck 
Ike water, 15 feet bfelow. He managed 
to get clear pf-the câb And .was saved St. John to pas» at 9.28. The railroad 
by a lifeline and buoy." > company will raise the engine aaadoel

He was suffering from slight injuries as the tackle can,be placed la position. 1

and shock. He was-, sent to the Anna 
Jacques Hospital.

The tender ot the locomotive stop
ped at, the edge of the draw and re
mained on the rails. The train con
sisted of four passenger cars and a 
baggage car. The action of the Air
brakes threw the passengers forward 
from their seats and most of them 
were shaken up but no one was In
jured.

In hastening to the rear of the train 
for the purpose of warning the Amee- 
bury local, which was following close 
behind, Brakeman Arthur Berry was 
Injured by his lég going through the 
open space between the ties and thé 
bridge. He was cut and bruised. The 
Amesbury train was signalled to time 
4o prevent a collision.

When the lotidtnotive of the train left 
the bridge, the tug Bronx was pass
ing through the opposite side of the 
draw, which Is about 90 feet wide. The * 
tüê had a narrow escape, but was Hot 
hit by any part of the locomotive to 
its'descent.

Traffic was blocked for about two - 
hours but was re-established in time to ' 
allow the express train from Boston’to

Wa5 First Opened in 1663 and 

Has Been Burned for the 

Fourth Time,

to date 9,40 in.
April 1907—12.65 in.OTTAWA, Mar. 24.—As the courts 

have sustained the action of the Can
adian Pacific in declining to obey the 
order . of the immigration department 
that Hindus should not be landed, but 
be deported,as they did not come direct 
from the country of their origin, Hon. 
Mr. Oliver will tomorrow introduce a 
bill to make it .clear that the govern
ment has power to make an ■ rder in 
council that immigrants^must come di
rect from their country-of orifin. It 
will be pressed through parliament and 
an order in council passed under it. It 
is understood the government will con
tinue the order that immigrants over 
18 years of age coming to Canada with
out 225 may be deported, 
lation can be disputed at the discretion 
of the immigration authorities owing to 
the restrictions by the immigration de
partment. The arrivals of Britjsh immi
grants in January and February show
ed a falling off of 2,185.

Baroness Liebenberg, who is blamed 
for Prince Joachim's dismissal from 
the German army. The picture at the 
left on the bottom is Prince Joachim 
Albrecht, whose resignation from the 
army was demanded by the Kaiser. At 
the right is Baron Liebenberg, who 
was promised a large sum of money to 
marry Marie Suizer, in order that as 
his wife she could not marry the 
Prince. She parted from.her husband 
immediately after the ceremony.

32.10 in. 
of this winter

Totals 84.16 in.
The total rainfall 

compared with that of last winter 
stiows:— *
Nov. 1906— 4.02 in. Nov. 1907— 5.33 in.
Dec. 1906— 2.94 In. Dec. 1907— 3.72 in.
Jan. 1907— 1.14 in. Jan. 19Ç8- 3.28 in.
Feb. 1907— 1.11 in. Feb. 1908— 1.72 in.
MAr. 1907— .75 In. Mar. 1908— 1.56 in.

to date

LONDON, March 25.—Drury Lane 
Theatre, one of the most famous in 
London, was completely destroyed by 
fire early this morning. The flames 
were first discovered about 4 o'clock in 
the morning bursting from the wfti- 
dows of the building. It was then too 

1 late to save the structure, which 
burned fiercely despite all the efforts 
of the fire brigade.

There was no loss of life. The tbe- 
] atre had been Closed since the pant- 

timime season Just * érided. It woulj 
have been reopened on Apr!, IS.

The origin of the fW is unknown. 
Drury Lane Theatre was first opened 

in 1663, bùrned in 1672 and reopened in 
1674 with an address by Dryden, who 
extolled its advantages In locution. The 
burning of the third theatre on the site 
took place in February 24 1809.

was
Data to be Gathered Coucern-

• ■ ;v 1
iug Number of Sufferers in 

Public Institut om April 1907— 3.14 in.

.1Totals 13.10 •manager of Mr. Mackay’s 
company an envelope in which to send 
in his tender. They came down to Ot
tawa together and in company with a 
member of other competitors.

This morning Richard Wilkinson, 
manager of Mackay’s company, stated 
that he might have loaned the other 
man the envelope. He would if he had 
been asked for one and he had severAl 
which Mr. Mackay had addressed to the 

I department and given to him.
The whole affair has been rather 

1 laughable because neither the com
panies which Mr. Bennett accuses of 
conspiracy got the contract.
Awarded to a man named Prendergastj 
who was the lowest tenderer.

15.01
If this had all been snow the figures 

would have been 1906-07—131 in. and 
1907-08—156.1 in. This would give a to
tal precipitation of 215.76 snow inches 
last winter and 188.2Q snow inches this 
winter,

:■
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HARRISBURG, March 24.—The State j 
Health Department and the State 1 
Board of Charities will co-operate in 
tile compilation cf data concerning the ! 
cases of tuberculosis in the almshouses 
and penal institutions of the State, it 
being the idea to ascertain the num
ber and condition, with a view to im
proving the treatment if necessary.

This work, the first of the kind ever 
undertaken in the State, will be in j 
chargé of the State Board of Charities, j 
whose agents Will frame a report and 
send it to State .Health Commissioner 
Dixon. It his long been known that 
there are many cases of consumption 
in such places, but owing to the ab
sence of any health department noth
ing was ever undertaken to give pub
lic charges the benefit of modern treat
ment. No definite steps will be taken 
until the reports are completed.

<This regu-
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OASVOhxa.
The Kind Yon Haw Always Bong#Bears the 

Signature
of

TO CULL A-PHIL*.
PASTOR TO TORONTO

v *
It was t • ..

A PENSION FOND 
FOR AGED MINERS

SELF-DÉÿCBPTION. 3quested that A prescription he had be 
compounded in a hurry. Soon after 
Brady had left wlth hia medicine the 
druggist discovered that he had by 
mistake used a deadly drug to com
pounding the mlxtuee. The druggist, 
thoroughly frightened, and not knCor
ing Brady’s destination or the train he 
left on, sent messages to several sta
tions on tWe Grand Trunk and Other 
roads informing the man of the mis
take which had been made.

One of these messages was*sent to 
Tupper Lake, in the Adirondack*, and 
as the train stopped at that station the 
telegraph operator jumped on BearS 
and called Brady’s name. He was none 
too soon, as Brady was at that moment 
standing at the water tank, preparing 

UTICA, N. Y„ Mar. 24.—A fatality to take the ihedlctne. 
was narrowly averted last night when 
William Brady, a passaiger travelling 
ever New York Central from Montreal 
to New York city, was stopped barely 
in time froiri taking a poison, sold him 
through mistake by a Montreal drug
gist.
, Brady has the telegraph to thank for 
escaping death.

Shortly bèfore the train left Mont
real Brady entered a drug store and re-

TEIE6BM SAVES E 
HUM Hi POISON

It is easy for a man to follow him
self. Just now he thinks he would 
ttier dig dandelions out of the lawn 

than shovel snow—Toledo Blade.

TORONTO, Ont., March 22.—Crowded 
congregations heard the Rev. William 
Patterson, of Bethany church, Phila
delphia, in Cooke's chuxoh today, thus 
giving stre.ngth to the decision of the 
church committee of supply to get Mr. 
Patterson to become pastor of the 
church again, if it is possible to per
suade him.

Before Mr. Patterson’S return to Phil
adelphia early in the week the invita
tion Will be laid Informally before him, 
though definite action will not be taken 
until after the congregational meeting, 
which will be held within a few days.

The pastorate of Cooke’s has been 
February 1.

ra-

WILL NOT ACCEPT A - - - - —
REDUCTION IN WAGES * Tes,e<l sPril|9 Medicine

♦
/Don’t think because a man buys a 

Yolume of poetry that he is going to 
ïead It.

HALIFAX, March 24.—In the house 
of assembly today a bill was Intro
duced by the premier providing for a 
pension fund for aged miners. The 

Cures 8«llew 8kin, Headache, languor bill also consolidated all the relief so
cieties with one organization, to be 
known as the Nova Scotia Colliery 
Workers’ Providence Society, and 
creates a board who will administer 
the affairs of the society, pension fund, 
and an emergency fund which is to be 
created for use only in grave disasters.
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Druggist’s Error Rectified by 
Wire When Death 

Was Near

and Tiredness.WAS A TOTAL WRECK 
FROM HEART FAILURE.

NEW BUuuiFORD, Mass., March 24— 
At a meeting of the textile council to
night to consider the recent order of 
the cotton manufactures to cut wages 
of their 22,000 operatives 10 per cent, 
on April 6, it was voted to ask for a 
conference with representatives of the 
mill owners. The textile council which 
represents the union mill hands, ex
pressed its disapproval of the proposed 
reduction in view of the long period 
of curtailment during which the in
comes of the wage earners have been 
reduced.

The unions will probably take up the 
wage cUt individually should the tex
tile council fail to obtain a conference. 
Among business men it is thought that 
the operatives will not strike in view 
of the dull state of the cloth and yam 
markets.

You don’t need to be told how 
feel—blue, sort of sickishness, poor ap
petite, vague pains, _tlred' in the 
ing. This condition is common in the 
Springtime, but fortunatel£ there is 
prompt relief in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
which immediately relieve the system 
of all pdisons and disease producing 
matter. Thousands have been so utter
ly depressed, so worn out as to be de
spondent, but Dr. Hamilton's Pills al
ways cure; “I can speak feelingly of 
the power of Dr. Hamilton's Pills be
cause they alone restored me to 
health,” writes C. T. Fearman of King
ston. "Last Spring my blood was thin 
attd weak; I was terribly run down, 
had awful headaches and a grawing, 
empty feeling about the stomach. I 
couldn’t, sleep or work until I used Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills—they did me a world 
of good, and I strongly urge everyone 
to use this great Sping medicine.” All 
dealers in 25c. boxes.

vou

morn-

vacant since

FINE RESIDENCE BORNEOHeart disease is characterized by ite 
stealthy approach and its variety of forms, 
yet in all its forms nature gives unmistak
able signals which warn us of its . presence.

One of the first danger signals announc
ing something wrong with the heart is tile 
irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is Only a fluttering sensation, pr an 
“all goas” sinking feeling; or, again there 
may be the most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsations 
of the arteries. You may experience a 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
feel as though about to die. In such oases 
the action of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills in quieting the heart', restoring its 
normal beat and imparting tone to tne 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar
vellous. They give such 
such speedy restoration to 

eed suffer.

FOOLISH OLD AGE.

Dr. L. C. Haliburton, the noted Eng
lish statistician, was discussing in New 
York the statistics of marriage—mar
riage statistics are his specialty. #

“The last statistics," he said, “show 
us one pleasant change, one grand Im
provement. Aged men of wealth are 
no longer marrying beautiful, mercen
ary young women as frequently as 
they used. In fact, these hideous mar
riages are becoming, in this country, 
so rare that the newspapers "don’t hesi
tate to comment very forcibly upon 
them. I approve of these cruel com
ments. They keep such mockeries of 
marriage down.”

Dr. Haliburton smiled again.
Wn a little town in Herts last 

month,” he said, “a millionaire of 79 
years married a young and pretty 
milliner of 22. The local papers print
ed the next day this editorial para
graph on the matter:

" ‘Six months ago when Mr. Blank’s 
venerable wife died, his children and 
grandchildren feared that he would go 
crazy over the sad bereavement. Their 
fears have now come t|hle.’ "

tic♦
■.>"a

HART LAND, 1$ B., March 24.—Last 
nigh the handsome residence of John 
V. Kearney, at East FlOrencevllle, was 
entirely destroyed by fire, with a loss 
•at over 27,000. The cause of the fire 
was the explosion of a lantern in the 
stable. All the household goods were 
saved; there was a fair amount of in
surance. The house was built several 
years ago by the late Charles Kearney, 
father of the present owner of the 
property, who is a merchant doing a 
large general trade. Het is widely 
known in business circles.

“What is the difference between (IP 
a gardener, (3) a billiard player, (3) a 
gentleman, and (4) a sexton?

Answer—The first minds his peas; 
the second minds his cues; the third 
mihds his p’s and q’s; the fourth toiBds 
his keys and pews.

.
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If You Sleep Poorly, Read This ! !

MANITOBA MURDER
MYSTERY CLEARED UP

Bleep is the golden thread that binds together the well being of the whole 
system. ' Without sleep there can be no continuance qf bodily or mental vigor 
—good work becomes Impossible. A poor sleeper is In greaVddngier—something 
is wrong—perhaps digestion, but soon enough the blood will grow watery, and 
anaemia will step In. Don’t resort to narcbtics or sleeping powders—they are 
a curse. Go straight to the cause of the .trouble, build up your worn out sys
tem, supply it with the nourishment that Ferrozone contains in such concen
trated form. There never was a poor sleeper that Ferrozone- couldn’t cure. 
It’s Nature’s plan that Ferrozone uses, and that's why ijt succeeds. Being an 
exhilarating, strengthening > tonic It gives assistance to the organs of digest 
tioh and assimilation—this means a large supply of nourishing blood is" circu
lated throughout the whole body. Good blood and* good health go hand in 
hand. Where there is good health there is no sleeplessness. It’s simply by 
blood-making and system building that Ferrozone cures,—simple enough,.- 
Isn’t it? You can’t help being restored to, robust health with Ferrozone,—It’q. 
good for the run-down, the nervous, those who are pale Arid weak. Used by 
thousands’every day because it is the best tonic made. Sold in 50c. boxes or 
six fôr 22.50 at all dealers. •

prompt relief, 
health that no A SIGN.^ ' • 

You can tell a man who has money by 
how nervous he is for fear you will 
want to borrow some of it—New York 
Press.

one n - CALAIS, Me., Mar. 24.—At a gather
ing of Republican voters in caucus this 
evening, Wm. J. Fowler, judge of the 
municipal court, was unanimously no- 
dllr. filed as the party candidate for 
mayor.

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., writes: 
“ It is with the greatest of pleasure I write 
you a few lines to let you know the great 
blessing your Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills have been to 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
me to take your pills, and, after using two 
boxes I was restored to perfect health. I 
am now sftfty-two years old and feelalmoet 
■» well as I did at twenty."

Price 80 cents 
all dealers, or m 
price by The 
Toronto, Ont.

WINNIPEG, Mar. 24—The myster
ious murder of a Galician Alex. Ozan- 
ac, Saturday afternoon last, a few
miles north of Toulon, Map^-has been I , — — -------------------
cleared up by arrest, by Chief Con- ^ LONDON, Mar. 25.—The Prince

Princess of Wales left here today for 
Cologne where tbë Prince, during the 
course of his visit will inspect the 
Prussian Hussar regiment of which he 
is honorary coloney. After leaving Col
ogne the Prince and Prince as will pay 
a visit to Darmstadt and Paris.

me. I was a total
*

NOT LIKE OTHER WOMEN.and
stable Baker, of Selkirk, of another 
Galician, who is now lodged in the 
provincial Jail here, and has confessed 
that he slew Ozanac in cold blood be
cause the latter had informed on him 
to the chief game guardian fog" shoot
ing moos» out of season.

Mrs. Smith—Mrs. Sleeker is rather a 
strong-minded woman, Isn't she?

Mrs. Jones—I should say so. Why, I 
showed her the picture of my baby the 
other day", and she never arid, “Isn't he 
cute?*

box or 3 for 91.28 at 
direct on receipt of 

T. Milbnrn Co., Limited, It’s up to the chap who is unable to 
see any good In the world to consult 
an oculist

1
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TPORT OP OT. JOHN.
tovd on was surveyed by representatives of VARY STUART DALY.

==-» Barr, 1 SS£^2K.ti>K£ /Wg H- *-*», feu

r-.„rs"^r,'“w“Ti““-ir^^ sss£:r^ a»
Coastwise—Schrs R p s, 74, Baird, f placed in some drv dock platee* The* damage, which wâs xxrnfln-Î At dràce Hdepltal, son-in-law, .

from Parreboro; Flora, 34. Brown, from damage can be a*2rtLned *^n,e d™ ttt0 lit tl^e flat of the b4t'- tfW- î“u“ °f doatb; 6*,°“\Klne* §<>• ***■ Cosman had pass-
Grand Harbor, and eld. I dock at Halifax cannot be secured t°m* tended fore and aft. but the *?s ln her Mth year ed hta nientyfeflrat year. Before falling

two or tto-ee we^ V^! gTeateat Indentation* were amidships, Ume death, waa very weU strength combed him toglve up ac-
tiZ of XcddZ^a» Zl hatf Z6' .ri*ht under tbe «nsine mom. ^here & to J^r- ^ration in the tiye work. ttÆoomrmn was staged in
hour flood The 9htoL?i^ ^ “ learner waeheldfaStby an immense ST0?0** fflUtaàachi Daly of Halifax, farming at Norton. He waa highly 
ed at the I C H wharf ow berth- boulder. It wasestitnatedthtit the bMt *?:»and shs was aunt respected and xtell known in Kings 

ROCKLAND. Ha, Mr- 20—aid a0ha‘ °* **pelre would run Into several thou- anJ^u? £’1Y>VA W® „?* th®• Brt“{dl ^nmt>T »® Is «urvlved by one son.
Isaiah K Stetson tor st a.TTI *and Pounds and would occupy many . “* Xr*entlne ne£>ubllc' Rev- ». H. Chaman, of Beal's Island.
™mromm^r7' &: ***■- TT ^ **m«M Toronto for the -Mgtae. and tv* daughters. Mrs. RobL

-Ard bktn It ia beiieved that the wreckage seen £*î *°,y*y*T ?«*M hers from Eng- Burgess and Mrs. WiUlam Sherwood,
for SK loL N^r TrronbFrevidvpee by-atr acharsfels (Qer). waa from fish- S”***^*/W Oanadtan, born, hot A of Kingston, Kings county.

Passed, str Mahhatttm from n.w ^•timomwcynthiaha, which was in rt SMeha Cost“n' <* St- .**»: Bhalor.
York toT po*i,n7^tm " New *““«» with schooner Arthur D Story B'.BOWLER. Cosman. of Kingston, and George Coe-

BOSTON m^ io Ard T *1? week ln «ed »»»• ?“■ »f 8prihgflaid. are brother! of the
uuBiUN Mar. fO.—Ard, str Lauren- rail and had malnboom broken It is TT®? H. Fowler, bishop of the-Math- deceased.

Domestic Ports. 1 ’ ^rom ®^®gow vla HaUfàx; Iber- believed the Story lost dory ?<R,t ckttrch. died at Us hdtne here to- • PRANdB URQUHART.
HALIFAX. March 24-Ard, schAl- from T^d Bai^h®ete|;:. Lancastrian, Schr-Fortune, which etrandâd on Lov- 4 m.v ■- "<.ÆÊHÊBfc. '~ ' - , _ w

caea, from New York. fr°™ Lond°D- Scharztels, from Cal- ells Island several weeks ago and was , B4h p *'w^*?i?M>#ii**aoadlan, hav- . Rancis Urquhart, one of the best
Sid, sirs Rappahannock, from Lon- r, ^lombo: Mystic, from afterward floated and taken to Green's to mt> k“°”-n r®Mdents of the North End, died

don; Minla. from sea; Boston, from R°ulsburS. C B; sehs AJbertha, from yard, where repairs were efflected at a '!?* 5? ^ -•» W« Me » at his home, 74 Slmonds street. Friday,
Jamaica; Canada, from St John. Liverpool, NS; Marguerite, from New- cast of about ^,eoo, is anchored to the î$*«. elected «ed ' seventy-four years. Mr. Urqu-

LUNENBURG, NS—Ard March 19, 5*r’rP°rt* Henry May, from Raritan harbor awaiting a favorable otibortu- “ i. ? ta ÎSBSÉîlMCT# wee * carpenter, had beeen
sch Gladys Belmont, Corkum, from Rlver" Pity * sail for Norfolk. TM vessel Bishop Fowiù|H|ttg tos was filled "fk eibce Christmas. He had many
Cadiz. Below, strs Chas F Mayer, towing loaded a Cargo of copper cinders at the 'T*th a°tivity foir^M ehimah and the man<J* In the city who will be sincerely

LIVERPOOL, NS—Sid March 20, str tw° barges, from Baltimore; Bayview, Cochrahe Chemical Work* IhSverett ca^ of e*ii«dS*F^til||Wy Evinced *?n’? Î® hear of h<l heath. He is sur-
Vera, for Port Antonio. towing one barge, from Newport News. BAI/tlMORB, March »—Str Antonlo a®8f Interest Ig.lMktoJtèr-and ïradu- rtv^d by his wife and three

HALIFAX N. s„ March 22.—Ard 21st, Sailed, strs Cambrian, for London; Lantusd'(gor), from PartTMarta for ®S«gjfflS*|g(^i 'i||w Byfr *vederl<* A, of this city, Frank, in HOPEWELL HILL, March 24—A
strs Dominion, from Liverpool, and Vera, for port Antonio. Ja; Boston, for Baltimore, went ashore at Hatteras ; C» ,n:Prslt*ySF*^M.v*li1,llctorlA*1 and W. R. ln Newark (N. J.)— goose supper in the interests of the
proceeded for Portland; Empress -of Yarmouth, NS; schs Frnak Barnet, for Beach, N>C, today. .The steamer lies , claBa- "H itièellteaded .hlk Class , one daughter—Mrs. Margaret new hall fund wa® held in the basement
Britain, from St John, NB, and pro- Fernandlna; Paul Palmer, for Phlladel- close to the beach and appears to be In at graduation frem We Barrett Bibite- ! ~*"<>88 °* Beaver Harbor, Charlotte Co. of the hall last evening, a good sum
ceeded for LiverpoL phia; Chaa W. Church; for Newport «<*>d condition. The crew of 2î meh !w-,n^tltlan’ •oon ”«• Mercy Cameron, of this dty, la a. being realised, a number of the young H. O. Mclnernev "R pcn'ctrar

, Ard 22nd, strs Canada, from Lon- News; Helvetia (supposed), for New and the captain's wttè were taken oft *6avlak oollegi, and waa the, elBtar- . / people took advantage of the occasion " ^ glStrar
don;.-A W Perry, from Boetoa; Semlac, York. by life saver*. nret ™u. te reegtyir th^tonorary de- MRS. JOHN BENT. to have a dance, which was carried o"rT tiprP onrl W IT IT
from St John, NB,.,via porU, Cleared, str Mystic, for Louisburg, The Mattie 3 Ales,.which has been institution. M Elizabeth Bent wlf. of Tehn 1” 016 uPper ba:rt of the hall, where the ilcrc. duu VV. II. XlamsOH
..HALIFAX, N£t March 22—-Sid 21st, C B. ' hauled up all winter at, pSttod Ma , c®mPleti"F W , education he B#„, 'Jr'“f"*' w“'» 0,M1” «°°r was kept warm for some hours. I o_____ ^ iT1
stra Mackay Bennett, for sea; Dahome, PORTLAND, Me, Mar. 20.—Ard, stre hae been chartered to loaàTtth* pulp ?°. Chlc**^H#>fin* he studied homé on ThurBday .aed go R®v' A' »• McNintch, the popular [ Supreme Court Reporter
for St John, NB. Manxman, from Christie, Bristol wood at St George, NB, for Norfolk v , T°' #A“d thM ^ years. She had been m tor ^it ^tow ^,f°r the Baptist church,

HALIFAX, N. S., 'Mar. 23—Ard, strs Calvin Austin, from St John N B tor thence to coal port and back east ^®1, ' En‘e[ln‘r A* ministry at the d® * “ attack à? w„ delivered a very edifying discourse ln j
TJlunda, "g-om Liverpool via St Johns, .Bostort ’ ' Battle line str MmHr^ Cant ®°ne,ue,<m of Ms law studies, he served 2? the church at Albert last evening on FREDERICTON March 26 —This
N rL ^0Eal1/1^' £°mJ£rr YOrtC (and Salted, str Calvin Austin, for St John, Wrtrht, cleared at Ptüîadelphla on Ti “ ln Chl.' Many friends will regret to hear ofZr 9lristlan Sociology, a subject ln which morning the following appointment*
eai:ed for St Johns, N^l ship Odder», NB. for Boston; sch Golden Ball, tor M^y tor ^ de France. i^M Z L Z *1 death. She 1. surged by two lons dZ, T ^ntl,eman is a deep stu- made by the Hazen government were
from Buenos Ayres; sch W E Morris- st John. NB, bound west; sch Mildred ,Bftttle Une Btr Capt. Shaw, westernZnkZbv pr“ld6nt 0t, North' John and Leonard and tZ daughters Tt' T , ITticularly well informed, assented to by the lieutenant governor:
sey. from Gloucester for banks. May, coastwise cleared at New York on Monday for , X. “y" He remalne(1 at Ida and Katherine mi llriL « hZ!’ A, good slzed congregation listened Judge of probates for St John-John

Sailed, strs Serdac, for St John, NB, YOKOKAmT MArch 20-Ard str Dunkirk and Newport Z“** ‘“«tutioo four years, lda KathBrl«. ^ “vlng at home. wlth much mterest to the sermon. j R. Armstrong

via ports; Renwick, for Port Hastings. Monteagle from Vancouver ’ Italian bark Anlcolla, 766 tons, will , x™* ed!tor 01 the Christian MRS. HELEN S. HATHBWAY, Brs Alexander Rogers and daughter
Cleared, schs Scylla, for Sherbrooks, VINEYARD HAVEN load lumber at Weymouth Bridge for Ac,vocate ln New York. He was made __ | Frances are visiting at Petitcodiac.

"HALIFAX. Mardh 2^Sld, strs A W SST-T* “ ^ ^ ^
Perry, for Boston; St Pierre Miquelon, ford. ’ Rocklaod for NewB6d" . Norwegian steamers Edna and Nanna w »
for St Pierre. Sailed, bktn Shawmut (from New ^ bean ^rtored for the provincial on^ slnce^Zw^oZT "‘t!Ca‘ly

„?çœssrsiA«^65 s jsrt s&r S trrsajf tsafterwards condemned, is now on pas- ^"5 ^ thai,Um* took m0fre or lees 
aasfe to HaHfax under her own sail P t.i th* affalr* of the church. Two

c"v-- ■» “« <»«. ~ SkarsîÆ"”"7” —
Several hundred tons’of cargo of the St dedication of the Fowler Me-

eteamer Silvia, ash One off^hStyhunk, msAslZubu'*4 BplscopaJ chureh- 
have been removed in fair condition 1 ,l.puM>p a»^earance was at

Lightship No 90, which when com- Te™P'8' Feb. 23, when he
pleted will be assigned "to a new sta took, part ,n a Washington memorial 
tion on Hedge Fence ShoaL Vtoe/!S T*?' H,s >“* *=>* to hie office in 

was launched at the yard! of' ^a ^°dI,St bu“dln/ tn «venue
the Fore River Shipbuilding Co 3uln- Z® Monday. On Wednes-
cy. The lightship U oti* of four simi v he was stricken with the illness
lar vessels bMng coKcto^ at toe WMch ^ulted ** <*• death.

Fore River yard. The principal dimen
sions are: Length over all 133 feet 9 
inches; length on load water line, 113 
feet; breadth moulded, 26 feet; depth 
of hold, 15 feet 4 inches; displacement,
860 tons. Transverse steel bulkheads 
divide the vessel into seven watertight 
compartments.

Mpl■W30N COSMAN, - OfArrived.
, Lawson-' 

men in the
Cosman, one of the oldest 
frovirce, passed away early 
(Thing at the home of bis 
Robert Burgees, of King-

f
t ; |

1
! Clfeared.

Sch St Bernard, Benjamin, for Bos
ton, stetson. Cutler and Co.

Str Benge re Head, Finley, for Bel
fast and Dublin, Wm Thomson and Co, 
general cargo.

Coastwise—Schs Margaret, Slmmonds, 
for St George,

Wwfyrram/
'Æsiïc/rcocft v OTTAWA»' Mar. 19] 

bate was continued ■ 
Mr. Foster, who spokl 
which, with his two I 
yesterday, made a I 
hours' speech with I 
Mr. Paterson followeJ 
speech of an hour and 
Cockshutt ended the 1 

OTTAWA, Ont., Mal 
Foster, in resuming t| 
in the House today, J 
time in criticism of til 

• the Liberals in opposii] 
It had, he declared, J 
tp change and absurJ 
The French treaty, hi 
not work out so sate 
Finance Minister eJ 
had paid a high pci cel 
There was a small ll| 
which the French mâa 
obtained, but the a 
had been attacked an« 
countries had been J 
terms extended to l| 
them Canada got not!

Dealing with tjje 1ml 
trade shown in the ta 
tion returns he maiïütJ 
turns were misleading] 
hot take account of | 
now-, compared with fl 

He then contrasted 
Imports with that of q 
figures to show that ] 
fofrner had increased] 
since 1S98 exports h] 
per cent.

Trade with the TJrl 
had increased out oi 
•compared with trade I 
tain, and there had hi 
growth in the adverse! 
predicted that a day | 
coming.

How could they pretl 
Only in four ways. I 

First, they had to I 
ond, they must have gl 
daction; third, greatel 
tial to which was a I 
tion, and finally greJ 
expenditure. Foster pi 
else some of the thing! 
had done. Including Cl 
Railway agreement, c! 
an agreement with thl 
the former governmea 

Of the subsidy of $1 
road $3,0001)00 was a <3 
country, and nothing 11 
ed in return but proa 
states which would ha 
event and did come j 
agreement called for I 

.^n addition 3,500,00i 
’ lajids had been given! 

Went’s well known friel 
supporters who had so 
# the C. P. R., givinl 
®0,000 acres of the cos] 
twining the rest them!

Jn their first report 1 
the lands they had reta 
mous sum, $30,000,000 I 
served; him right. Thol 
tested had been bawled 

r down by the Globe an 
clientele of the Giobl 
had passed through ta 
come an accomplished 

-Two millions of dollal 
of-acres of lands had I 
country as a result of] 
Pass deal, and all the] 
was 50,000 acres of c] 
the government had nl 
he supposed they won!

In criticising the | 
other matters he dee 
created an absolute pa 
dlemen. When he J 
transactions in refer! 
chase of land- for th] 
range he made insinua 
collusion between the ] 
cided the value, and ti] 

Sir Frederick Borden] 
the matter was in th! 
fereed to a judge of] 

• court who had referred 
Mr.yFoster wanted t] 

commended the referee] 
Sir Fred- Borden pn 

that Mr. Foster had sa 
been recommended ar! 
the government. As a 
he repeated, the référé] 
by a judge of the exchd 
hon. gentleman had n! 
insinuations against j 
one of the best judges d 
had and who had pass] 
longed Liberal cheers ] 

Mr. Foster answered, t] 
everyone else liked, to k] 
•what was in the wind] 
ment and the party. (] 
Oh! Oh!) Foster said.] 
tation in making the a 
^Sir Frederick Borda 

Foster’s claim for credfl 
tion for first bringing I 
the front, and said an a 
entered against the flra 
fore Foster ever menti 
house.

Mr. Foster said he dq 
much, but would look I 

In conclusion Foster 
western timber land' 
Specifically those to thJ 
Company, of which T. 
P-, is à mémber.

Mr. MacDonald—Does 
that the company wad 
Mt Burrows became a 

/ llâment?
T* Mr. Johnston—And he) 

*rs afraid to call Mr. j 
ipubfic accounts commij 

Mr. Foster closed bj 
few words to the Finan 
finished his speech at J 
this parody on some iinJ 
"'Each stalwart new Ii 
w hat he asks, and the j 
nuai soft solder and ta 

Hon. Mr. Paterson, to 
With rousing cheers, in 
marks made a humorJ 
Supposing a six months 
tog every day exceptin 
seven hours a day it V 
at 4% -hours a session 
her. But deducting eJ 
•which were devoted to 
Saturdays, Sundays aJ 

lx a six months' session 
Hk each member three hoi 
H minutes each for the sj

* .
1I ’

Steamed.
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston 

via Eastport, w G Leer

j . ’ii i
|

/
I *rm

HE YESTERDAYi,

NEWS OF HOPEWELL HILL •- -4

J. R. Armstrong is 

Judge of Probates

■r

sons —

Registrar of probates for St. John— 
H. O. Mclnemey.

Chairman of the Board of School 
Trustees for the City of St. John—R. 
B. Emerson.

Helen Scoullar Hathaway, widow of 
the late Thomas Hathew&y of this city, 
and daughter of the late Ellas Bates of 
Eastport, Maine, died Monday in this 
city. She leaves three sons and three 
daughters: Henry A. and Thomas G., I FREDERICTON, Mar. 25.—The Gib- 
of Missoula, Montana, U.S.; George A„ BOn branch of the C. P. R. train 
of Boston; Mrs. Edwin L. Perkins and wrecked at Keswick last night. A 
Mrs. Herbert E. Wardropee of this city, frelgbt car, baggage car and a passen- 
and Mrs. Charles W. Lombard, of Mis- ger car left the rails and the tracks 

zsduia, Montana. She was bom on the wlu not be cleared until tonight.
2«th of September, 1818. Twenty-one > body was hurt, 
grandchildren arid 12 great grandchild
ren are living. »

IMI LEFT THE MIES Reporter of supreme court—W. Henry 
Harrison, St. John.

Reporter of the supremer E- British Po^Js.
BROW HEAD, March 24—Signalled, 

■tr Lake Champlain, from St John for 
Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, March 19—Sid, str Cor
sican, for Halifax and St. John.

MANCHESTER, ’ .........
Manchester Im

Condon (froin South Amboy), for Vinal 
Haven; Aleaea, from New Yôrk for 
Halifax; Orozimbo (from do), for East- 
port; Clayola, from Perth Amboy for 
Lunenburg, N S. -

court In
was equity—Homei- D. Forbes, St. John.

Issuer of marriage licenses, Oscar D. 
Hanson, Fairvllle. ;

Clerk of the peace for Sunbury Coun- 
No- 'ty—Allen B. Wilmot.

I Registrar of Probates for York Coun- 
i ty—'Richard B. Hanson.

Referee in equity for York County— 
Harris G. Fenety, Fredericton.

Registrar of divorce court—Harris G. 
Fenety.

Miss L. Ilian Flewelling and Miss Ju
lia Pugh of this city were appointed 

WILLIAM JACKSON. j special court stenographers.
SHFni,„ ~ J ^ ! Wm. Golding of the parish of Lan-

M 22—The death of caster, and Edwin Lewis of St. Mar-
William Jackson, which occurred here tins were appointed members of the 
on Sunday, the 21st Inst., removes Board of Liquor License Commlssion- 
from the town an old landmark, and ers for St. John County, in place of
î^urr£;ted , Born in Alex Johnston and John Avery, whose
Longtown, Eng., in 1827, he came to term of office had expired, 
this Country in-1854 and two years la- Thomas Walker, M. D., St. John, has 

Elizabeth Welling, been appointed a member of the senate 
da'ifFhtf, of the late William Welling of the University of New Brunswick, in 

Qa?e‘ H« is survived by his place , of Hon. Archibald Harrison of 
widow, two daughters—Mrs. Jas. A. Suhbt&y, fêsliéed: '
McQueen, and Mrs. Jas. Wilson, of A. delegation composed of J. C. Man- 
this town, and one son—William Jack- 
son, of Sydney, N. S.

ITBR^Maroh 1^—Ard, str boro, N 8.
gownSI,fBr^forAS>Z

!ndaphjri0adetohtehnS' ^ ^ HaUf“ ^^PORT, Me. March 2^-^ 

CAPERACRNP March 1ft-Str in I Jesele St John, NB.. toZrZmLi’ve^X sVjohn,^

miles south at « » m. STf'roclwv-T C^: ^
KINS ALE, March 20—Passed, str ‘nZ ” Tork tor Ltolen-

Tritonla, from St John. NB, for Glas- BATH, Me, March.24—Sid» tug PejM,-

LIVBRPOOl* March 20-Sld, str Ecu R*vtr' towlng
press Of Ireland, for Halifax and St i ^
John, NtB. I 5ORK' NT- March 24, — Ard,
^ LONDON, March 20.—Ard, str Pom- nb Pet61" SchultZ' from st John>

» ernalan, from St John, NB, and Hall- . tvt.™ ,, . Mfax via Havre. Ark>ST^N‘ Màxdi 28.—Ard. stns
MOVILLE, March 20—Sid, str Chrsl- £rom ; AntWerp; Indra-

can, from Liverpool Halifax and St i

j minion, from Louisburg, CB.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mas*, March 

*28—Ard, brig Lady Napier, from New 
York for Halifax. X 

3ld, schr Golden Ball, from St John 
NB, for New Bedford.

Portland, Me, Mardi

4
V HOPEDALE, Mass., March 24.—The 

Draper Company plant, beginning to
morrow morning, wil run eight hours 
day five days a week until further 
notice.

MRS. MARY- STEWART.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Mar. 2S-Mrs. 
Mary Stgwart, widow of Neill Stewart, 
died at 2.3Ç yesterday afternoon, after 
less than a week's illness from 
gestion, aged 77 years. She was bom 
in Galway, Ireland, and when but 17 
years of age she came alone across the 
Atlantic to SL John and shortly after
wards coming to Woodstock by stage, 
where some relatives had already set
tled. Here she marled Neill Stewart, 
who died two years ago, and she has 
been a resident of this town for

r

con-

I ''
DR. CHARLES McLEOD.

Judgç McLeod received intelligence on 
Thursday evening tit the death 6t his 
youhgeet brother, Q'r. chaHes McLeod, 
at Rochester, Minn. Dr. McLeod’s resi
dence was at Winnipeg, where he had 
built up a large practice. -For 
time past he had a stomach 
and last week he''‘went to Dr. Mayo's 
hospital at Rochester—an institution of 
the highest reputation—for treatment. 
His Illness rapidly became serious, and 
death followed on Thursday. Dr. Mc
Leod was a son of the late John Mc
Leod of Penobsquls, Kings county, and 
a brother of Judge McLeod and R. E. 
McLeod of this city, and a graduate of 
the Unlverslty of New Brunswick. He 
studied medicine at Edinburgh, 
after* receiving his degree of M. D. he 
spent several years in the old country, 
finally coming home, and later proceéd- 
fof to the west. Many friends in 
Kings county will deeply regret to hear 
of his death.

more
than sixty years. One brother, Mich
ael McGann, of Benton, and two sis
ter, Mrs Michael Malaney, of Wood
stock, and Mrs. Kate Campbell, of 
Bangor, are the surviving members of 
this family. Wm. Stewart of Spring- 
field, Mass., are the children of the de
ceased, now living.

someJohn, NB.
BROW HEAD, March ”20—Str Vir- j 

ginian,, from St John, NB, and HaU
fax for Liverpool ' ISO miles west at 
noon.

BRISBANE, March 21—Agd, str 
Aorangi, from Vancouver.

GREENOCK, Mar. 21—Sid, str Cas
sandra, for St John, N B.

GLASGOW, Mar. 22—Ard, str Tri- 
tenia, from St John, N B, via Liver
pool.

BROW HEAD, Mar. 22—Signalled str 
Montezuma, from St John, N B, and 
Halifax for London and Antwerp.

■ LIVERPOOL, Mir. 32.— Ard, Vlr- 
ginian, from St John. NB, and HaUfax. 

LIVERPOOL, March 26—Ard, str 
, Lake Champlain, from St John.

LONDON, March 25—Ard, str Kana
wha, from St John and HaUfax.

FASTNET, March 26—Passed, str 
Ksstalia, from St John and HaHfax 

? : * tor Glasgow.
LONDON, March 25—Ard, str Monte- 

suroa., from St John tod Halifax 
LIVERPOOL, March 26—Sid. str 

• Lflike Manitoba, for St John.

k vcomplaint.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. LORN. 

Fumes* Line.
St. John City, 1412, London, to sail 

March 24.
Kanawha, 2488, London, to sail Mar. 31.

Donaldson Lin*
Heetia, 2434, Glasgow, March 14 
Cassandra, 5228, Glasgow, to sail Mar.

Tritonia, 2720, Glasgow, to sail April 4. 
Allan line.

Corsican, 7299, Liverpool, March 19.
.C. P: R. Line.

Empress of Ireland, 6018; 'Liverpool, 
March 20.

Montreal, 6662, London, March 14.

zer, Manley Craig, John Weaver and; 
Wm. Boyer of Victoria County, ap
peared before the government in refer
ence to the settlement of lands in 

Edith McDonald, the young daughter Victoria County, recently acquired by 
of Robert McDonald of 66 High street, tbe province from the New Brunswick 
passed away Tuesday after a few/ ^“d and Railway Company, and also 
months’ illness. She leaves her parents, in reference to matters connected with 
two sisters .and three brothers. Little the Honor license business in the 
Edith was the fourth of Mr. McDon- • ty. They represented that licenses to 
aid’s family, and succumbed 
sumption, and her parents are 
nearly heart-broken.

edith McDonald.
23—-Ard,

strs Dominion, from Liverpool via Hal
ifax; Calvin Austin, from Boston for 
St John; sch ns Ida May, Gale, from St 
John, NB, for Quincy; Roger Drury, 
from do for Vineyard Haven for. or
ders.

IDA PARKER HAMM.

The death occurred Sunday of Ida 
Parker Hamm, youngest daughter of 
David Hamm of Grand Bay. The de
ceased wa* in the fourteenth year of 
her age. Her death was caused by ple- 
uro-pneumonla of which She had been 
ill for a week. Previous to that time 
she had been exceptionally healthy and 
her death came as a great shock to her 
parents and friends. She is survived by 
her father, mother and one sister, who 
is two years her senior

GEORGE CRAIG.

and coun-

to cut lumber in lands in question had 
been granted and urged that if thl* 
policy continued the lands would be 
rendered unfit for settlement 
The government promised considera
tion.

Sid. atrs Ring, for Parrsboro.NS; Cal
vin Austin, from Boston for St John.
NB.

MONTEVIDEO, March 24—Ard, bark 
Eurydice - from Annapolis, NS, for 
Buenos Ayres.

BOSTON, March 26—Sid. strs Bohem
ian, for % Liverpool y Dominion, for
Louisburg, N6; Indrapura, tor New GIBSON
York; Edda, for Macorie, SD.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Mardh 25—Ard, * C4IBSON, N. B., Mar. 24.—Revs. Geo. 
str Hardanger, from Trapani. B- Paason and J. J. Cotter, who have

Sid, sch Pleroma, for Lunenburg, NS. 1x3611 Quite seriously ill, are reported
EASTPORT, Me, March 25—Sid, sch s°mewhat better. The former having 

D’ for 81 John- ' 8°ld his hopse and grounds to Mr.
■PORTLAND, Me, March 26-Cld, str chaa Palmer of Fredericton, will, as 

Manxman, for Bristol; sch Mattie J soon as his health permits, take up his 
Allee, for St Croijc, NB. residence to Dartmouth, N, S. Mr.

Sîfl, arils Independent for Newport alld Mrs. Passon wiU probably leave 
News; Luria Porter, from St John for early ln Mky and will, be followed by 
New York; Manuel R Cuza, from do the good wishes of their many friends 
tor do: Roger Drury, from do for here. Owing to ill health Mr. Passon 
Vineyard Haver! for orders; Ida May ha- been, a supernumerary for 
fom do for Quincy. \ a- '• -------

to con- 
very

purposes.
MRS. AMAZIA.H HARRIS.

WOODSTOCK, March 23.—The death 
occurred yesterday, at her home here, 
of Mrs. Amaziah Harris, leaving a hus
band and eight children, the youngest 
being but eight days old,' besides four 
sisters and one brother. Deceased 'was 
28 years old. She was a native of Mac-. 
Kawlck, York County, and the body 
will be taken there tomorrow for bur- •

GEORGE ÇRAIG.
News of the death by accident at 

Houlton, Me., on Monday night, of 
George Craig, reached St. Andrews on 
Tuesday. The. deceased had been pin
ned between two cars on the Ashland 
branch of the B.. and A. road the day 
before and had been taken to the .hos
pital at Houlton in a dying condition. 
The deceased was about thirty years 
of age and. was the second son of Mrs.' 
Andrew Craig, widow, of St. Andrews. 
He is survived by .two brothers, An
drew of Atlanta, George and William 
of Boston, and two sisters, Mrs Walsh 
of Calais and Mrs. E. B. Coakley 
Andrew* The deceased had been a 
member of the Canadian Order of For
esters. The body was interred at St. 
Andrews.—St. Andrews Beacon.

WM. >H. GOODE.

The government will be here all day 
tomorrow. On Friday they will prob
ably meet in St. John as commission
ers of the Provincial Hospital. Under 
the law it is necessary for the commis
sioners to meet in St. John.

«

In Houlton, Me., on Monday night, 
George Craig died of Injuries. He had 
been pinned between two cars on the 
Ashland branch of the B. and A. road 
the day before, and had been taken to 
the hospital at Houlton. He -was about 
thirty years of age and was the second 
son.-of Mrs. Andrew Craig of St. An
drews. He Is survived by two brothers, 
Andrew of Atlanta. Ga„ and William 
of Boston, and two sisters, Mrs. Walsh 
of Calais and Mrs. E. B. Coakley, St. 
Andrews.

sT *S V

KINGS CO. PROBATE COURTletv
■, /■' Foreign Ports.

HAVRE, March 17—Ard, str Pomer
anian. from St John and Halifax for

, Iso don.
VINEYARD HAVIÊN, Mass, March 

19—Bid, sch Norman, from *St John for 
City Island (for orders); str Man tinea, 
from Boston for Philadelphia.

t - " l - • --
The" Manchester ltoe 'steamer Uto- 

'ipfibiter ’ Shipper, which arrived Wed
nesday evening from Manchester, Eng- 
*tod, via HaUfa< while coining Into 

bart»«v struck some obstruction ln 
the channel near the red buoy, caus
ing-th* vessel to leak In tor forward 
qompartnwat. The pitot in charge of 
the vessel, it is said, says that the 
steamer must have struck oho of the 
ahofaors put out by the dredge W. S. 
Melding; working near where the ac-

FREvD. COLWELL.

WOODSTQCK, N. B., March 24.—In- ‘ -------- “
formation has just been received of the HAMPTON, King's Co., March 25.— 
death in Brainerd (Minn.) today of In the probate court of Kings County 
Fred. Colwell, son of the late John Col- today Judgte J. M. McIntyre attended 
well of Northampton, after a short ill- to the following1 business: George 
ness from pneumonia. Mrs. John Craig Lewis Maynes petitioned for and was 
of Northampton is his mother, and he granted letters testamentary, 
leaves a sister and two half brothers, tamento annexo, no executor having 
He was a machinist by trade and has been named therein,* and the widow, 
been absent from home eleven years.

JOHN N. STEEVES.

St.
manyyears.

cum tea-V MRS ROBERT CRILLEY.Dr. McLeod of Fredericton delivered 
an able temperance address in the Me
thodist Church, Gibson, on Sunday 
evening to an attentive and apprecia
tive congregation. Rev. J. C. Berrte, Tbe death occurred on Tuesday of 
th# pastor,who ha* been in poor health ,Un?v »• Goode, formerly of Hull, Eng- 
slnce some time before Christmas Is IaT*d- He earne to this country in' 1903, 
slightly Improved. Rev. John Ives of ln -* valn Quest for health. Long a 
Stanley officiated at Klngsriear, one of 3ufferer from nervous trouble, lie bore 
Mr. Berrie’s morning appointments, up 1111 the last, 
last Sunday. . * Mr. Goode is survived by one son,

resident In Yorkshire, and four daugh
ters, Alice, Hilda and Lily, in St. John, 
and Lizzie in New. York.

Mr. Goode was a man of Christian 
qualities, and to his family will be ex
tended the sympathy of their friends 
and acquaintances.

.1
Shipping Notes.

The sch. Melba arrived in port yes
terday morning v lth a cargo of hard 
pine.

NASSAU, Mar. 10—Sch Charles A 
Gllberg, Jasper, from New York for 
Tampa, (has put in here leaking very 
seriously and 
pumping.

BOSTON, Mar. 19—Str Iyernia (from 
Iiverpool, reports passed a red painted 
conical shaped buoy adrift Mar. 18th, 
about 160 miles from Boston light.

LONDON, Mar. 19—Btr Chicago City, 
which arrived at Bristol 16th from New 
York, had bad weather on the voyage. 
Vessel is strained and cargo damaged 
by water.

Portland Ar^qs: It was announced 
that, the steamship Dominion of the 
Dominion line, would not make her 
last scheduled salting to this port this 
spring. She was due to leave here May 
7, but instead she will go to Montreal 
and sail from there. This is done be- 
osnte the Allan line is to have a sailing 
from Montreal at that time.

Mrs. Mary Crilley, widow of Robert 
Crilley, died at the residence of her 
sen, William, in Fairvllle Sunday, 
after ten days' illness at the age of 
sixty-seven years. Mrs. Crilley is sur
vived by five' sons—Robert of Boston; 
Charles and Michael of St. John; and 
Willlarti and James of Fairvllle; and 
two daughters—Mrs. John Perry of 
Fairvllle and Mrs. Charles Mansells of 
Boston. !

Mrs. Rebecca Maynes, having 
nounced her right to administer the 
estate of the late Daniel P. Maynes of 
Rothesay, farmer, deceased, the value

re-

HOPEWELL HILL, March 23.—John 
N. Steeves, a well known resident of of wMeh 18 *T'°°° real and $100 personal

property. The signature to the will 
was proved by Daniel Maynes for him
self and the Rev J. W. Holland, who 
were witnesses. A. «C. Falrweather 
prdetor.

Albert Mines, died at his home there 
on Saturday night, his death resulting 
from injuries received the day before. 
Mr. Steeves, who was a sufferer from 
hernia, was chopping wood at the door, 
when the handle of the axe accidently 
struck him a violent blow in the lower 
part of the abdomen.

Ltty,6 ,<
crew exhausted with

1
WM. A. CAMPBELL.

The death of William A. Campbell, 
general merchant of West Quaoo, took 
place' Monday at his late home. The 
deceased was in his 73rd year and Is 
survived by his widow, formerly Miss 
Nugent of St. Martins. The late Mr. 
Campbell was long a resident of West 
Quaco, where he was well known.

MRS. A*, BLAINE’

The numerous friends of Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. Blaine will regret to hear of the 
sudden death of Mrs. Blaine Friday 
morning. Deceased had been ln her 
usual good health until 7 o’clock Fri
day morning, when she was taken ill. 
death following during the forenoon. 
Mrs. Blaine was a native of Ireland,and 
was seventy-five years of age. She Is 
survived by her husband and three 
children—Miss Blaine, at home; Alex
ander, with J. & A. McMillan; J. MdM„ 
in the Dominions Savings Bonk, Mrs. 
Blaine will be greatly missed by a 
large circle of relatives and friends.

Mrs. Mary Ann Buchanan petitioned 
for and was granted letters of admin
istration on the estatè of the late 
James Thomas Buchanan of Westfield, 
farmer, deceased, the value of which 
was sworn at $2,000, all personalty. 
There was also a policy of insurance 
for $300 on the life of the deoeasede. 
R- T. Ballentine and George Crawford 
were accepted as bondsmen. C. F. 
Inches proctor.

i? A doctor was 
summoned and all aid possible given, 
but internal injuries had been sustain
ed, and death ensued after a few hours. 
Mr. Steeves was a prominent resident 
of the Mines section, took a particular
ly active interest in the work of the 
Baptist church, and will be much miss
ed iii the community. He was about 
60 years of age. The deceased's second 
w4fe, who was a Miss Smith of Ger
mantown, and several children sur
vive, one of the daughters being Mr* 
Garfield Nelson of Lower Cape.

9V . *

*
MRS. ROBERT GRAHAM.

Mrs. Margaret Graham, widow of 
»obt- Graham, died Monday at her 
residence, No. 15 Frederick street, aged 
83 years. She had been in poor health 
all winter. Her husband predeceased 
her about thirty years. She is surviv
ed fry two sons—James H. and George 
A* in this çity, and one daughter, Mrs. 
William Kane, in Chicago.

MRS. ELIZABETH BENT.

The death occurred on Thursday of 
Mr*. Elizabeth Bent, wife of John 
Bent, Smythe street. Mrs. Bent had 
been til only a few days, suffering from 
an acute attack of bronchitis. She was 
in her fifty-second year, and was a 
native of England. She is survived by 
-two sons, John and Leonard, and two 
daughters, Ida and Katherine, all ilv- 
tog at home

% * l.l
sï- On the 18th instant, in chambers at 

Sussex, Wm. B. McKay and John E. 
Irvine, executors of the estate of the 
late W. H. White of Sussex deceased, 
petitioned for a third passing of their 
accounts and a citation was issued re
turnable on Thursday, April 23rd. at 
10 o’clock a. m., at the court house, 

ANNAPOLIS, March 24.—The death Hampton. Ora p. King, proctor, 
of Mrs. Roach, wife of W. H. Roach, Also, on the 12th instant, Marla A.
of this town, occurred at her residence • Snider, widow and sole executrix under 
on Monday morning last, after a pro
tracted Illness at the advanced age of 
seventy-nine years.

'

il I 4 • I
-, „ A freight

steamship will probably be put on the 
Portland service In the Dominion’s 
place,

HaHfax Echo: The Italian bark Af- 
fezione, 1019 tons, was offered at auc
tion by MvS. Clarke at the Board of 
Trade offices Friday and was knocked 
down to Evan Thompson, for 31,800. 
But Mr. Thompson may not get deliv
ery of her. The sale was at the order 
of the master and owners, but there is 
a claim in the Admiralty Court against 
her and the sale 1 as not been confirmed 
by the court. A commission-to sell was 
expected to issue in the Admiralty 
Court Friday.

The Bark Annie Bllo sailed yesterday 
^TQm Trapani for St, John with a cargo 
of salt, and after discharging her cargo 
here will load lumber for. River Platte.

LONDON, March 12—Str Thode Fhgo- 
lung (Nor), which stranded 
Australian coast and

k-
A

I

\i MRS. ROACH.

Ï H ,\i

Ii; the will of her husband, Alfred B. 
Snider, late .of Waterford, farmer, de
ceased, petitioned for and was granted 

lady well known in the community letters testamentary on an estate valu- 
and very highly respected for her mar.y ed at *1,800 real and $200 personal prop- 
good qualities. She was one of the v
earnest members of the W. C. T. Union 
organized here a number of years ago, 
and iormerly took an active part in 
that institution. A husband (an oota- 
genarian), three sons—Robert of New 
York City, Wallace of Sharon, Mass..

Md AflVe PEZTERBOR-O. ont. Mar. 26- Hon. 
^aughters—Mrs. (Capt.) Fling of An- J. r. Stratton denied the report that
Jane ^Lizzie ^ mStoa he Is looktnK for nomination by East
Jane, Lizzie and Maggie of Lynn, Peterboro Liberals.
Masa; a sister. Mrs. (Capt.) Hughes dldate am
toiÆO Srand‘ wouldnit take 1116 nomination even If Î-/
riv^?«. M grret-graadchlldren Sur-( were honored by having it offered to,

•w,
Deceased was a

\
erty. J. A. Freeze, proctor.MISS BES1SIE I. DICK.

News of the death of Miss Bessie 
Irene Dick, daughter of George Dick, of 
Queen street which occurred Mon
day, will be heard with great regret by 
the maqy. friends of the family.

MARGARET H.\ STEELE,

The death of Margaret Helen Steele 
took place Thursday in the General 
Public Hospital after’ a short Illness. 
She leaves one sister, ' Mrs. A. H. Nu- 

years Of gent, and three brothers, Robert, John 
and James Steele.

'
A- > y*

STRATTON DENIES REPORT. - J. E. ANNETTE.

Word has been received of the dtath 
by drowning of J. B. Annette, manager 
of the Malahat Lime Company. The 
drowning occurred pn March 17th, at 
Victoria, B. C. Deceased was, the only 
son of Mrs. Elisabeth Annette] of Fair
vllle, and left St. John 15 y, 
locate fn Victoria. He was 
age and single.

ii"'

Things Are Different tor England.
Lord Helpus—Got a couple of mil

lion about your clothes? I need a 
, little carfare.

His American Wife—What did you 
do with that five million I gave you " 
last week7

Piscatorial Modesty. 
Fish—"What ar* 

about?" you crowing
Rooster—"My wife Just laid an

ram,*h- LHuh! Mr wl,e Je»t laid a 
million, hut I don’t go around crow
ing about to"

on the
. . was afterward

taken into dry dock at Sydney, NSW,

“I am not a can- 
out of politics, aitftago to
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basis Foster’s ' contribution, to the 
budget debate had occupied, nearly all 
the time that ‘ should be given to tWo 
members. Wpwer... tW ^ "
casions during Jtoe raese 
worked:OUt;to Foeteitoa.il 

tiré* .pr -riif Ÿner .
Presumably a.numher of t 
given -Foster their time.. then
what a conception he had of his own 
importance.

He wondered if the leader of the op
position had given some of his time 
to Foster. It was to be hoped not 
because they would rather hear- Bor
den than Foster. The leader of the’

s i

$!
- i *

, OTTAWA, Mar. 19.—The budget de
bate was continued this afternoon by 
Mr. Foster, who spoke for three hours, 
which, with his two and a half hours 
yesterday, made a five and a half 
hours’ speech with little new in It.
Mr. iPateodn followed with a slashing 
speech of an hour and a half, and Mr.
Cockshutt ended the sitting.

OTTAWA, Ont, March 19.—Hon. Mr.
Foster, In resuming the budget 
in the House today, spent considerable 
time in criticism of the tariff policy of 
the Liberals In opposition and In poweç.
It had, he declared, gone from change 
to change and absurdity to absurdity.
The French treaty, he thought, would 
not work out so satisfactorily as -the 
Finance Minister expected, 
had paid a high price for that treaty.
There was a small list of articles on 
which the French minimum tariff was 
obtained, but the British preference 
had been attacked and lowered, and 12 
countries had been 
terms extended to 
them Canada got nothing in return.

Dealing with tjje Increased, volume of 
trade shown In the trade and naviga
tion returns he maintained that the 
turns were misleading in that they did 
not take account of thé higher prices 
now, compared with those in 1896.

He then contrasted the growth of 
Imports with that of the exports, citing 
figures to show that while In >1906 the 
former had increased 169 per cent, 
since 1896 exports had increased 118 
per cent.

Trade with the United States, ■. too, 
had Increased out of all proportions 
compared with trade with Great Bri
tain, and there had been an enermous 
growth in the adverse balance.' Foster 
predicted that a day of reckoning was 
coming.

How could they prevent it? he asked.
Only 'in four ways.

First, they had to import less. Sec
ond, they must have greater home pro
duction; third, greater exports, essen- ! 
tlal to which was a larger popula- Platform. and bought up and operated 
tion, and finally greater economy in 311 railways, telephones and.telegraphs 
expenditure. Foster proceeded to crftl- j *n *he country ?
else some of the things the government i It would he about one thousand mil- 
had done. Including Crow’s Nest Pass j Ilona Where would theyvget it ? - 
Railway agreement, 'comparing it with Uut there was hardly -need to dwell 
an agreement with the C. P. R, which on the point- Very little had been 
the former government had proposed, heard about that platform lately. Son*

ÔÏ the subsidy of $3,600,900 to this honorable gentlemen, he beUeved^were 
road $3,000X100 was a direct loss -to the not particularly enthusidsticabout that 
country, and nothing had been obtain- platform, They reminded him of a 
ed In return but promises of lower scene not infrequently seen—a little 
srates which would have came in any boy being dragged along the streets by 
event and did come long before thé his mother in spite of strenuous pro- 
agreement called for them. j tests dû "his part?. He didn’t' Vrant’ ttf

In Addition 3,500,000 acres of coal 1 go, bill his mother held a firm grasp of 
lands had been given to the govern- his hand and he had to go. 1 
irfent’s well known friends and financial Mr. Foster's fiscal-fallacies Werè then’ 
supporters who had sold their charter taken up by Mr; PatèrSdn. ’
J* the C. P. R., giving that company : The argument of the member ’for 
250,000 acres of the coal lands and re- North Toronto was that an increase of 
t.'lining the rest themselves. revenue was proof positive ttiar there

In their first report thpy had valued ha-d been an increase of taxation.
Paterson on the contrary held it to

Many Students Taking Act
ive Part—Wolf ville Boys 

jV Proud of Their Victory

s

?r,oc-
But;
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WOL.FVILLB, N. S., Mar. 23—For

thf.past week or two Rev. Seldon Cum
mings, pastor of the Amherst Baptist 
Church, has" been holding evangelistic 

•• services in the College hall of Acadia
OH . . of Belhaven and Lady University with great success.

■ . _ , , man?’ remarkable expert- a ready speaker, forcible and at times
’ mc more than one narrow displays many qualities of the real or-

otofuT a *2 8fter b!s game- Their ator. Without yiy desire to play on
yin Africa, which lasted for six tffe emotions of his hearers,- he pre-

m°V™s’ ]^’as replete with Interest, sents from night to night solid, argu-
which is largely added to by the fact meats for young men and women to
that a remarkable collection" of stc- lead a higher life. The very large 
tures, perhaps soçie çf the finest of audiences that greet him are proof of 
this character received (n this country,, the strbiis’ place he " has worn In the 
were taken by the master of Belhaven.! Affections of the- people.

The Baptist constituency all over the 
Maritime Provinces will be delighted 
to know thkf -Acadla, the“Chlld' of 
Providence;*1 Is->B6w experiencing >ohe 
of-the lSigétit bèVtvhfe lU -fts' hUrteiV. 
«fûdèWs «f Ata-Sla University,r. AeKdte. 
Seminary,' and HoiWi ■ Atad'emy; ate*all 
Interested and many Of these aré seek
ing the higher-life and uniting wltivtihe 
church. The work In the seminary Is 
of a most thorough-going character; It 
could hardly be more extensive for 
Rev. H. T. DeWolfe In an address at ■ 
the services on Saturday evening fiiade 
the remark that he did not believe 
there was one student in the seminary 
building that was not norw leading a 
Christian life; with hardly an excep
tion every one of thefn had taken part 
#i the present series of meetings. Many 
college and academy students have 
lined .up on the right side. As the 
Baptists ha*éTàlwâys •'Stood for Chris
tian educatk>n «nA. havé had many oc
casions during the many years past of 
seeing their young people coming under 
direct Christian Influences at Acadia 
now have another opportunity for re- 
jbiclng in present results. %

Yesterday the services were parti
cularly impressive. 'fhe churcl^ was .

• thronged at 4 o’clock when the Rev; 
Mr.Cummings performed the sacred rite 
'of baptism as believed In by the Bap
tist body. Thirty-sevpn candidates, all. 
students, thus puhliçlÿ Identifie^ them-1 
pelves with the .church. A large ma
jority were seminarians", Including a 
teacher of the seminary. Dr. Hutchin
son arid Principal H. T. DeWolfe have 
beén untiring in their efforts for th<_ 
welfare oC.lljose under their Charge.

The friends of Acadia will feel proud 
of the great success achieved by that 
college in the Intercollegiate debate ' 
during the- past five years. The last 
debate as telegraphed The Sun from 
Halifax took place In that city on Fri
day evening last with Dalhousie as 
Acadia's opponents. Great Interest 
vas evinced in this debate; it was the 
last one of .the series, and Acadia had 
not yet tasted the bitterness of defeat, 
having woijL.from University of N. B„ 
Mount Allfsob, St. Francis Xavier, and 
King’s College, and Acadia supporters 
did not want to seo their team go down 
before Daihousle and ‘ they did not. 
Judges Landry, Lawrence and McLel-, 
lan each handed the governor of the 
province a slip of paper on which was 
written, “Acadia wins In. argument and 
oratory.” Then the building resound
ed with the cheers and college yells of 
Acadia students who had arrived In 
the city in a special train, hoping to see 
their oratqr» emerge froni'ÿie contest 
triumphant, Now, Acadia -can- boast of 
Victories, 6; 4e$eate, 0. . This reçerd 
proves conclusively that Açà^jh must 
devote much effort in bringing to the 
front, the young students who prove 
themselves such splendid debaters. On 
Saturday evening the three young ora
tors on Acadia’s team arrived on the 
evening train ; they were met by an 
immense throng oft students and cit
izens, the band played and cheers rent 
the air. They were conducted to a car
riage and a score of students took 
charge of the same (the horses being 
retired for the occasion) and. preceded
by studqRtfli -flu, : horseback,. Wi WW?
dressed as soldiers, marching In file 
Vdtft ;*4AyiBS£.-M”Wrhed

-stiiee.Cs, the sespjegp’ ' 
lyitldlngonthie’llne of mar eh, the pro- 
ceçplon was stopped,.^nd college ^6» 
was Interspersed with the seminary 
cheers,, ,9Bi»,tHpe*ohes were-made by 
the theee«returnlpg orahws,

Acadia would , like- to bq victorious 
btith on the athletic field ahd in the 
fgrum of debate, but if that is. impos
sible they prefer the victory of the for
mer to any that the latter could give 
them,

d
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opposition did not" possess the habit of 
speaking for the sake of speaking and 

Canada repeating over and over again the same 
old story. Alluding to some of Fos
ter’s arguments, he pointed " out that 
the late Conservative administration 
came Into power at the most favorable 
time following a.period of depression" 

He admitted Foster's claims that in 
the period of Conservative rule ,there 
had been progress and he proceeded to 
make comparisons. Mr. Paterson sprat 
a few moments dealing with Foster’s 

v®" criticisms of the growing expenditure. 
There was reason, he said, for criti
cisms by liberals of the Conservative 

1 expenditure in the old days, because 
the then government was not able - tp 

I raise revenue enough to meet ordinary 
expenditure and when they had to' 
make calptal expenditures they had to 
borrow the "money.

Ordinary expenditures were now not 
only being met by the ordinary-rev
enues, but great public works necessi- 

j tated by the advance and development 
of the country were being paid for 
besides and all this not only without 
adding a dollar to taxation, but as a 
matter of fact at a reduced rate of 
taxation compared with the Tory day. 
What would be the addition to the 
debt of the country If honorable gen- 

I tlemen ever, carried out the Halifax

: '*-/*, x j ti1*
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France and from GIG GAME FELL 
PLUCKY WOMAN’S m

ENGLISH-BALLOON’S LONG 
TRIP.

Ss
GENEVA, Mar, 18.—The Ungljsh'bal- 

loon KIbmet, which left London with 
two passengers descended near the 
small town of Arbois, in the Jura de
partment!. Swiss frontier) on Sunday, 
having made a voyage of over'400 
mUeaThe passengers stated .that a por
tion of the voyage was' made i^a stiff 
gale, especially crossing- the channel 
and they had a thrilllhg experience.

'V"-

»,
4

to this country. I^pdy. Grlxel. who Is a | -espied the buffalo, a large and formid- 

daughter of the earl of Dundonald. has able .Water-buck, and after trailing him 
established a "record In big game shoot- some distance, was" fortunate enough to 
Ipg. Her.hag,includes a hlppotamus, a get e-shot at him,- Fortunately her’aim 
leopard, a rhinocerous and Cape but- was excellent, and the huge beast fell 
falo, this being the first occasion, - so in his tracks and expired without any 
far as Is known,re» which a woman strength left to charge the plucky wo- 
has shot-the last aasnhd animal.' This man who had attacked him single- 
animal is very hard to get at,and when handed. r
wounded ls-seost'dahgeeQti*- - Lpdy GrlzeL and he> htiSbànÿ' were

Despite «U:. -wtirnlhgs.i Lady-’ Gris el enabled tovlril^èie hitherto unknown 
went hunting-"atone one morning siting country'and Sïnong natives who, for 
thé Thlcka river.. Shortly ’after, She the first time, saw a white woman.

Lady€rrizel Hamilton Returns 
From East Africa With 
Remarkable Trophies,

WAR ON RATS.'.‘4-,

^LONDON, Mar.. 18.—Selby Lowndes 
master of the East , Kent Hunt, and a 

-.party of friends succeeded with the aid 
Of eigth terriers In kilting 325 -.rats-in 
lees than; two hours' at the Chert ton 
refuse heap, near Folkestone. /

LONDON, Mar. 20— Lady Grizel 
Hamilton, who, with her husband, the 
master of Belhaven, has; been spending 
some month's in the trans-Tana terpi- 

-RritiWn ÈKst Africa, has, returned

in the Globe they read of men martih-/ 
ing upon the. public buildings and ask-

the. iy;dust.ries that were languishing 
and dying., ’ £ v *

. —

■construction.
Mr. Paterson—The prime minister

con- ROY lilTCH CHOSEN AS 
RHODES SCHOLAR FOR P.E.I.

Col. Ward-rl 9jn well awajje of that 
.Mr,Paterson—That is honest., I like 

to hear ap.t hon. gentleman-’ being' so 
straightforward. . ‘ -x
-The ,_6lpslng portions of Mr. Patar- 

son’s speech were devoted to meeting 
criticism»; of v Foster’s allegations that 
the government had not carried -out Its 
pcüçles, wljeu -tç. opposition, especially 
In, fegarA-AO tariff, *

The ,principle Of tbc hon. gentlemen 
opposite wsd pretectlon to the; extant 
of putting.-; the tariff up lOO. -per c$nt.,

, thug^hsttlng out. Imposte. The I4fter- 
aXs-had»ihbsjever, carried out .their pol
icy, with 'the-result that they had- under 
the revenue .tariff; a trade of $640,900,- 
000, compared - .with. $249,000,000 - under 
the. old protection tariff.. .'He alluded In 
this -connection to some criticisms as 
to the increase in imports - from - the 
United States. This was in common 
with growitig import's frbm other coun- 

- tries and. the. increase from, the United 
States was tin .articles for the interest 
of .the people generally. He alluded,to 
other policies which the government 
had carried ,puitwJnciijentaXljr, .paying
eulogy to tbs- fi»vetopuje®t;ipfT*hst.-we9f 
under ÇlifTord , Slfton’s ministry, whiph 
evoked cheers and concluded with, a 
l«ef,general reference" to--the general 
results . of the present administration. 

-He was again heartily cheered as he 
sat down.

Ill:

GOVERHOR GUItO’S T A. *.... f v*p■/
CHARLOTTETOWN, Mar. 23.—Roy 

Lefsch, of Charlottetown, a student hi 
at Dalhousie University, whence 
garduate this year, has beeii nominat
ed Rhodes Schblar for Prirfce Edward 
Inland by the - committee -consletlng ofr 
LfeiiGowarnor McKinnon, Chief Justice 
Sullivan, Dr. Anderson, efiîéf "Süpt. of 
Education, Principal Robertson of- 
Prince of Wales and St. Dunstan’s Col
leges. The other candidate was Joseph 
Daley a student,of,St-,Dunstan’s.

Roy Leltçh was. born in Charlotte
town In 1885. He attended West 
Kent ^School, Where he ’ won "diplomas 
and lê<3 his class throughout the course. 
The last year! he .won the Canadian 
History prize with » percentage pf 98, 
the highest eVer.>'ade, }n Charlotte- 
tdwn, and the Governor Generales

College he. \yori file dharlottetown 
schdlarsbip .With- jH- per cent., standing 
second on the Hst'of successful candl- 

. dates.- In his first year àt Prince of
further bulletins .3ep„t out tonight up- ..Wales College he won second cla-s.dtp- 
less some charmé ramfid occur.in the loma,4winning the highest marks, in

.... >. 8 subjects,van,d, leading jjis class * in

have abandoned We for. his recovery, leading In six . subjects. In the third 
They’ were, somowhàf. surprised that year he won an honorary diploma, 
the governor tteid‘.H|s;own so long to- ranking second in.his.class, the.Gov- 
dày, following*, hie imthuer’-imZa.vàràhie emor qçqprei's silver medal and the 
day yesterday and Ÿestless: ritgbt, Thé Lieutenant Gqvernor’s prize for Eng- 
p»tient was.», itauch pain'last night HA.. . , '
and during the ' ëptiy hours ’of-’thé On leavftg prince . of Wales College 
morning, but was ‘ quite comfortable he entered Dalh.ousie University, where 
this afternoon and,, evening, : ' , he will graduate this year in arfs. . In

. .< • z ‘t the Séçond^yçkr work lie ranked fourtfi,
leading In Engjlsh. He won. the 
ond class hi Latin and French," ip the.

third - year he led his class,', winning 
high first In English, first; In-Lath» and 
History, and second class .Ip Greih- 
Thus In two years he has won general 
distinction, as he .took up second year 
work" the first year.. Id his fourth 
year .work he, led. bis class,- winning 

.high fleet in English^ Education, Philo
sophy and Political, Economy; aécond 
in Anglo-Sason and -History, and Latin. 
The fourth year record coyers the work 
up to the Christinas - •Bxamhiatlons, 
Thus far he has won six points over 
groat distinction, and is among* the 
class leaders in all individual subjects.

His athletic record. Is also very credi
table. «At West Kent School he topk 
a prominent part In cricket, hockey, 
football’ and - baseball, was secretary- 
treasurer of the baseball club*, and a 
prize winner in the school $ ports. He 
was first .Lieutenant hi the Boy»’ High
land Brigade! a member of the .junior 
champion hockey team of Charlotte-' 
town,.and of thé' Junior football team, 
champions of the Island. *"

At the Prince of IjSfaleS Çollege he 
captured ■ the *-. football- .and hockey 
teams, He was a member of-tthe In
tercollegiate' track teafti, and Presi
dent of the P{lnce ’ of Wales College 
Athletic Club and the College Y. M. C. 
A.

At Dalhousie University he took 
filaces in.the college track evénts, and 
was on’ the relay team for two yéars. 
He was a member of the faculty hock
ey and football teams, being cafitain 
In the latter part of this year. V-P® 
played on the second- football team 
in the second and third year, also in 
the Tennis tournaments.

v U ;

mmmA he will

.ttaiu

Intimate Frie^â Have. No 
Hope For Bis .Recovery »
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the lands they had retained at an enor
mous sum, $30,000,000 if his memory ^ proaf posititve that tire man who 
eerved-him right. Those Who had pro- IrLade 8uch a Solemn assurance was not

a safe mar; to trust with the flriances 
of the country. On the basis of Fos
ter’s contention the, post office surplus, 
for Instance, would be taxation, and 
yet the pestai facilities had been in
creased and postal rates reduced. • v,

He pointed out that ln: 1896- the aver
age rate of taxation on each $100 _lm- 

« * « * Porta was $18-58 and In' 1906 $18.75, a
and 3 country had got reduction of 14 per cent. Yet Foster 

was 50,000 acres ef coal lands which had* talked of increased taxation, 
the government had not developed and , continuing, he referred arhong other 
he supposed théy would not, I things to what the member for North

In criticising the government on Toronto had termed the Crow’s Nest MR, CQCKSHUTT.
other matters he declared they had Pass scandal Hon. gentlemen in op- Mr. .Cockshtltt declared that Sir 
created an absolute paradise for mid- position had as much foundation for Wilfrid had stated in 1903 that the gpv- 
dlemen. When he was denouncing that as tor any other of their alleged eminent would r-nly be required to- exr 
transactions in reference to the pur- scandals. They had, including Mr. pend between twelve and thirteen mill- 
chase of land, for , the Kentvllle "rifle Foster, voted for the subsidy-of $3,500,- lions for tlte construction-of the ’ Na- 
range he made insinuations as to the 000, the granting of-which had result- tional Transcontinental railrqad. .. 1
collusion between the referee, who de- in fihe opening up of the boundary The Liberals had made use of that 
cided the value, and the government. country and a reduction in rates on estimate In thé last election- He 

Sir Frederick Borden pointed out that p011 that ln flve Years had Put baric «charged there were departmental favors, 
the matter was In the first place re- |nt® pockets of the people all that given in Hon. Mr. Paterson’s own Re
fereed to a judge of the exchequer ^®®,n ,Flvcn M subsidy. He ably partment. For instance, the contrac-

sayssvsSsjs ~~-»o-i|
bv their Conservative influence in the trom fhe lTn,ted States free of duty .
senate to secure toe bidld&g in all' f.nd *!*>:*r or<ler Hr council. Why were .PABJS, March '^--Thè mayor, of 
Canadian railway to that territory. 'these contractors so favored ? Marseilles and a member of the geneml

Referring to Mr- Foster’s^ rehashed Hon: Mr- Paterson said the tunnel council fought a duel at 7 o’clock this
v attack on the Arctic expedition on the *»«««* wer® allowed to do this be- morning in the -Velodrome of that-
he repeated, the referee was appointed North Sea he said Foster had belittled cause there was an act of parliament j town. Neither of the combatants wa*
by a judge of the exchequer court. The the putting up of the rymadlen flag f°r «find thé opposition had all voted tart, but one of the second^ in hi» ex: 
hon. gentleman had no right to make on the Islands and had urged trust in for It’.TOie ëkemÿElÿ,vytek sHpwed tÿ «gM^eWfelt Ms Kneeta*-^
insinuations against the character of diplomacy. an. order in council’ " the -tragic moment .^vhen the mayor
one of toe best judges Canada had ever “I believe in trusting to occupancy Mr. Cockshutt criticised toe govern- tad the counctilo#’’ exriianged ptiifbl 
had and who had passed away. Pro- myself/* said Mr. Paterson, a remark -nient for following a fiscal policy which shots* - -
longed Liberal cheers greeted this. ; that evoked hearty Liberal cheers. allowed an annual balance of trade of 

Mr. Foster answered that a judge and \ Reverting for a moment to. questions $120,000,000 to be piled up against the 
everyone else liked to know pretty well : of expenditure, he said that during the country when the United States had ah
what was in the wind of the govern- last eleven years of Conservative annual balance of trade ln Its favor of
ment and the party. (Liberal cries of regime $<0,060,000 (had been expended jsOOjftOS.Wio; ’
Oh! Oh!) Foster said he had no heel- on capital account, of which they had -He denied that the country was 1ft
talion in making the statement. to borrow $62,000,000. Under Liberal a'prosperous condition. The suffering

Sir Frederick Bc-rden aUuded to . rule $127,000,000 had been expended on in Ontario during the paet>wlhter had 
Foster’s claim for credit to the ctpposi- w^lch been more Intense than ever before and
tion for first bringing this matter to ^/^er'bnd the Minister of. toe Interior wa» large-
the front, and said an appeal had been that had been necessitated by the responsible 'for'It ‘ -
entered against the first judgment be- National Transcontinental Railway, expenditure had so Increased
fore Foster ever mentioned It in the ^be only thing that could be made out that l , /^fi- was
v of Foster’s arguments In this regard that the country was staggering under

Mr Foster said he doubted this very thf none ofi the revenue ^opld ^ ^anre ^ter"!'te^ng” flvl
much, but would look It up. 5® spent^on public works.-oana^,,^ .4”fl r^.L tn

In conclusion Foster alluded to the I f®»Ple should be taxed, epqugh.to grt, 
western timber land’ leases, naming the sueh Md
specifically those to the Imperial Pulp ! lf »“«rient could not be obtained in It was, he thought, a dçpldréWe ac
company ot iZhlch T. A. Borrows, JL that the rest should: bo borrowed, emple. to. set to financial lnstttutloii« dj 
P is a member Proceeding, Paterson said It had race the ; country and jnany a banker. had

Mr. MacDonald-Does he not know afréln been cliaréed that the Prime had to go behind; the-bars, tor offenses 
that the company was formed before Minister had said the National Jren- no greater than- that of the Finance 
Mr. Burrows became a member of par- continental could be built for $131160,-: Minister.,--; .
Lament? 000. ' •f'—vM no Mr. Cockah.u/t then waxed indldgnant

Mr. Johnston—And he ahd his friends Mr- Taylor-HIe said It, to ts there in over what he called the Quebec bridge 
srs afraid to call Mr. Burrows in the Hansard. _■ bargain and dnrnr a,gloomy picture of
pubtic accounts committee. Mr. Paterson—Any man who-belleivra factories running short time, tabor un-

Mr. Foster closed by addressing a that the» Prime Minister said, that must employed in., large - centres, Import» 
few words to the Finance Minister and be devoid of common sense. (Liberal from the United States and Europe 
finished his speech at six o’clock with cheers). . / • " ^ ^ . displacing home products, particular-
tins parody on some lines from Lowell: To take a sentence out*of a speedi .ty -woollena. and agricultural lmple-
“Each stalwart new Liberél gets just and make no mention of Its context is meats.:. ^
v hat he asks, and the people their an- unworthy. - ■■*• Mz, ScAriL (Oxford)—How would you
nual soft solder and taxes.’’ Mr. Taylor-Kead it. . . toevent- the people of Canada, from

Hon. Mr. Paterson, who was greeted Mr, Paterson—1 think.-the hon, genr buylhg Wcnttens. and agricultural lav 
nith rousing cheers, in opening his re- tleman' needs to-read it- He then s*« iplem 
marks made a humorous calculation, plained what the prime minister had 
Supposing a six months' session work- said, which was ln effedt that the $13,- 
ing every day excepting Sundays for 000,000 represented merely the- Interest 
s?ven hours a day it would work out on the money to bo * advanced during 
at 4Mi -hours a session for each mem- construction,- the whole inyseitooent 
her. But deducting mornings which drawing-- InteTesfas sot» x& the-MEH= 
which were devoted to committees an* way was completed, and conseqdently 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays for being no further burden on the coun
ts. six months’ session It would give try. 
each member three hours and forty
minutes each for the session. On that Mr. Blair had said about the post of

tioSTGN, Mass.,, - March 23.—From I 
noon- until a late hour tonight ,the ce 
was no perceptible tliange in the con
dition -Of Governor. Guild, At 10.16 p. 
m., Dr. Frederick B: WlnstoW, - in his

. last tadléttn oe’.the-.nigbt,. sa1*? 
M’Sovqraor-GPutld's -condition remains 

unchanged. Hes Is holding his own and 
is rfesting comfortably.'’' . t;' -

It Was stated that there would he nb

tested had been bawled out and thrown 
down by the Globe and the Interested 
clientele of the Globe and the deal 
bad passed through, the house and be
come an accomplished fact.

v

T wo millions of dollars and thousands 
of acres of lands had been lost to the 
country as a resuBt of the Crow's Nest ;

" -’

court who had referred It to a referee.
Mr./Foster wanted to know who re

commended the referee.
Sir Fred- Borden promptly, retorted 

that Mr. Foster had said a referee had 
been recommended and appointed by 
the government. As a matter of fact.

sec-

Wr -Yv-n.tfy .- •- ..' -• v-i.-
young" infants, had sent his. hears# to 
thé house and had brought the body 
to his roo$as,jn A Vjtila#l to be made, 
ready for the grave, having under-' 
étbod that thé' service -had beçn .held 
and intending to have1 a private fun
eral yesterday, which "he had been told 
was. the_ wish ;dt the family.

As Dr. Berryman issued the burial 
certificate to Mr. Chamberlain, who 
atao bufl’t 'à coffin arid màdb thé- other 
necessary arrangements, therA'are'apt 
to be interesting develdjitnentff.

The clergyman sàys that, as BfizZard 
had rro money he had no 'right tor make 
arrangement^ with Mr. Chamberlain.
In the rqgantlme Blizzard was gplng, 
about Insisting that someone had stolen 
the body of Mis child. Mr. Chamberlain 
also" believes he has been done otrt- of 
a job, while the clergymafi and Mr.
Brenan entirely Innocent of any inten
tion to interfere, are surprised that

dTafipSesfound the ^nah^
eïplat^Slta of thb aWair/'tthd «biirlal «d^S^fWS

m mm zjs? - TîB&'aæz
considered death was "due 1 to. au acci
dent while Os borné was in the act of

Osborne was a MithtieiTnan and river 
driver and formerly lived at Randolph.
He had returned within a few days < 
from Berlin. N.H., where he had work
ed for several years. 'He hired a shot- 
gun apd six shells to go tari» hunting 
on the river. AU tits shells discharged - 
were.found on the ground and in the 
gun. He leaves, one daughter.

mm r:
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Two Undertakers Engaged for
• ■ .- ;i •• • • ** . ;

the Same Job, àtid CtimUli- •’
'.‘IS’ ■ it*

HAPPY OLO AGE • ; c , .
; ;.

cations Ensued " '
JjÊt"-1 +& ' i 

'
( A misunderstanding . . that ended in 

considerable .mystery 'has arièén in re- 
! gard to the' disposal of 'the" body of the 
: Infant cjiild of James . Blizzard.', The 
little one was four.',weeks old'.The fam-

: k Unlpn Alley.
Pri Berryman was. called., to attend 

the .child.and. Issued, the burial certifl-

vice on Saturday at ' the ; home .'of the 
Blizzards. The-.family' ,of the child 

.Is, In. straightened circumstances';., and 
the {0}©rgy/nan was - obùgpd» to- «àke 
the funeral arrangements. The^.child’s 
father told the clergyman that. Under
taker. Chambertaü» had offered to give 
the child burial e ft» thé;-, . »«.
Tta; qiearypan toeught. tfits too- much 
and .arranged with Mr. Brenan to bttry 
tiré ehHdSttiri$5. It was here that Hie ,T ... .
mleitaiSratandlng arofce; Mr. .ptiam- PARIS, Mat-. 28.—A sensation has 
BWIam, wfiht afieaa with thé rsamnge- been caused by tke arrest here tots af- 
ments,,as dld .also Mr. Brenan. • ternoon of a man named Henri Roch-

Sunday - Blizzard ' went out to the "*t*e -0B the charge of conducting euc- 
' gxaveyand- apd ?W*en-ta returned he cessfqi swindles on an enormous scale, 
was tdld by hls--$yfe ‘that .a man had Rochette Was at one time a waiter ln 
dome drid had oaten, toe child’s body an obscure French town. He came to 
away lit". _ Blizzard whs much Paris to seek his fortune ln which he
excited and made a considerable de- was eminently successful, so long as 
monstration, claiming, that his child hê coüia kéép out <ft toe clutches 6f the 
hid beefi Ztôlën. WhdK he returned to lax?. He founded the Franco-Spanlsh 
the cemetery .yesterday arid fo-und Bank and floated not less than a doze» 
that the .child had not been burled, he mining enterprises, in which he is p. 
was surprised. / : djrectof and whose stock was eagerly

1% ixyfciiaUdS pf àti tttà mystery Is putcha»ed by French hyn0tùjifrC,..#$ 
a simple one: stated that his methods „werq. fraudu-

Mr. Bpensn, acting upon Instructions lent and the complainant; against him 
from the clergyman, bad made ar- alleges that hs has stolen over 
rangements for the funeral and, as $12,000,006 through the medium of his 
Is usually done in the case- of very various .companies and societies.

Most Likely to Follow Proper Eating
• y -• . - ■ / Jl* i. - ;;

’ t,., to . ■ ’.,-h-
As old age advances, we require less 

food to replace waste, and food that 
will not overtix the,digestive ‘organs, 
while supplying true nourishment. ~

Such an Ideal food Is found in Grape- 
Nuta, made of whole wheat and barley 
by -long- baking and action or diastase 
In the barley which changes the starch 
tote sugar. r "yH,

The phosphates also, placed up under 
the bran-ooet of the wheat, are includ
ed to Grape-Nuts, hot left out of white 
flour. They are necessary to tbe bulld- 

;lng of hmto and nerve cells.
“I have used Grape-Nuts,” writes 

an Iowa man, "for 8 years and feel .as 
good and am stronger than I. was ten 
years ago. I am oven 74. yeas* old an* 
attend to my buetaeas every .-day,
. "Among my customers I meet a man 
every day who is 92 years old and at
tributes his goo* healto to the raw «f 
Grape-Nut* and Poet ran which he. ha* 
used for the last 5, years; He ' 
Grape-Nuts with Postum and seyir 
they go fine together.

"For many yeaïs before i begun to 
,G»raj*-Nate, I «ml* not say ,tl>a,t 

I en#oyed life or knew white It mm to 
be able to-say T am well/ I ab^ered 
greatly, with constitution, npw : my 
habits are as regtoar as-ever In my
to- .
• “Whenever I make extra effort v I 
dwend x>w<^ape-Nuts food and lt juSt 
fills the büL I can thin», end write a 
great deal easier."

"There's a Reason.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Ml oh. Read 
"The Read to WdUvtile," In Pkgs.

BOOT found; WITH GUNSHOT
WOUND IN HERD

SWINDLED ABRESTED
:fdet -t*-

1m »e OVER IN PARISU

iff
iKffloe- -

WANTEDents abroad. 
Cbdlfshutt—My mAGOOD FARM I

I aærdïïîM II I
■ only.
I L. Darbyehlre, Box 864, Rochester, N. T I

-policy is- that 
these things should be made in Can
ada-and the tariff .should be adjusted 
so that they could be made in. Canada.

Mr. MacDonald—Then why not move 
aa'atn9edmehtl-.a..jcrd 

Mr. Cockshutt-m'ade*. the challenge 
however, and proceeded to enlarge 
upon the growth of Importa The whole 
policy of the government Rad .brought 
the country to the verge of ruin. Even

Mr-
to hear from owner having

Col. Ward asked what the late Hon.
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NEW P
POINT
Report of ~U

Whole J 
to Const 
ney Slip]

\

OTTAWA, March 24,-j 
assistant chief engine! 
works department, ha| 
his visit of inspection 
a report which chat 
aspect of affairs v.-itl 
construction of the nel 
ney Slip and nécessita] 
a-tion of plans upon J 
city and the govern™ 
acting. Briefly his J 
are that instead of ena 
vide two berths on til 
of the new Rodney will 
it four hundred feet I 
only one berth furnisfl 
and one on the norths

The plans prepared 1 
which the public works 
heretofore been actinl 
extension of the new | 
berth outward 400 fed 
line.

For some time Capta 
C. P- R. has protest! 
urging that the thoj 
would not be big en ou] 
ships. The only was 
this wharf would bel 
stern of one to project 
which would be dang] 
the strong current. 1 
out that the 400 foot] 
so narrow the harbor I 
oeuvring difficult, es 
spring freshet In thid 
tain Walsh was suppoi 
P. R- and Allan capta] 
Vice-President McNic] 
Minister of Public wJ 
Capt. Walsh correctH 
vierw of the Canadian j

Consequently Mr. a

WHOLESALE
wm. i* wil,ljamsJ

A. Finn, Wholesale « 
and Spirit Merchant. 13 
William St Establish 
for family price list.

GERMANY REFUSE
HILL AS

WASHINGTON, Mai 
man Government has! 
oeive Dr. David Jayne 
parity of United Stai 
to succeed Charlemagk 
resignation has been a 
effect upon the qualil 
successor. Dr. Hill is j 
Minister to the Hague 
erty first assistant sei 
under the administrât! 
Hay.

OXFORD, Mar. 24— 
a Rhodes scholar fron 
La., at Oxford, 
rocks and drowned at 
wall, today.

was

SO LAÏ
Is the Attends

Fredericton Busin
That although extra ro 
ed this term, the seat! 
been taxed to the utn 
of students will have 
course by March 1st, i 
have accommodation fc 
to enter after that da 

This is a good time . 
Write for catalogue. 

W. J. OSBOI
Fre

Our New Course
Are filling our rooms

See the combination 
Systems, Card Systeir 
Systems, Modern Methi 
Ing, Issac Pitman Shor 

Catalogues to any ad<
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FUTURE COMM 
Admirai Thomas wi 

fi«n Francisco in May. 
Atlantic coast Admirai i
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THE NEW», Sî.tfOHlt. ïfo EL, ‘MOlStsi *7'
>i im

taft ridicules idea of war
■ BETWEEN THE U. S. AND JAPAN
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APPOINTMENTSN. IMIUTART VETERANS MAY 
GET THEIR UID GRANTS

At No Time, He Says, Has 
the Probability of War 
Been Seriously Enter-, 
famed by Either Couu-

x
Government Trying 

to Keep It Out

Opposition Taking Dangerous 
Course in Parliament—Mr. 

Graham’s Sensible Appeal

:

try.A
Speaking at Their Annual Banquet Last 

Night Hon. H,A„ McKeown promised 
„ to Do All rHe Could, and Messrs/Wil-

i •

son and Sproul Agreed to Stand by Him

TRENTON, N. J., March 23—Secre
tary of War Taft and Baron Takahira,
Japanese ambassador to the United 
States, spoke before the Chamber of 
"Commerce banquet tonight- Earlier in 
the evening they attended a special re
ception, in the assembly chamber in 
the state house. The two houses were 

j in session and the galleries and lob
bies were crowded with spectators.

Secretary Taft and Baron Takahira 
entered the assembly chamber accom
panied by Governor Fort. Baron Taka
hira was accorded a great reception,

THe spoke only briefly. Secretary Taft 
(Was next Introduced. He was "6iven a 
rousing reception. He said in part: 

i It Is a great pleasure to everyone In 
our government in the administration 
at Washington that Baron Takahira 
has returned as ambassador. The re
lations between Japan and the United 
States -during the past two years have 

■ much occupied the headlines of Sensa- 
«tional newspapers of this country and 
of Europe.

A number of the European press 
iwere-detsfinfaied that there should dbe 
war between the United States and 
Oman, even if both parties were deter- 
■ mined ly opposed to it. The untortun-
iate disturbances at San Francisco and After sufficient time had been given 
line diplomatic controversies that arose to the discussion of the menu, the toast 

msxle thô occasion for tno orcü- list was tftktii up»
2*®”* M tht™°9î, <3,8t,Te8.B.,n& ttgn0Ta br#e> wbo was in the chair, acted as 
which were- from time to time repeat- toast-master,
’1 was found, however, that nothing P"p°n<,ed t0 wlth.

**3?*«f^ * t£ ^ and Provincial Gov-
tn T .Wj , ernmonts, coupled with the names of

5»n. H. A. McKeown, M.P.P., John E.

jpoWer of the two governments with- H ’’ M 
Sot legislation on either ride to bring l .
fjto a satisfactory adjustment : îfte8 T
t Then these same scribes and pro- Î?®8*"®4 b®*n r60eived’ He thought
tgjbets of evil made themselves hostile .“>a ^defr^nTa Wdidates who
with their shout)» about the Bending of ^represent mlghtbe given an oppore 
tthe fleet of battleships to the Pacific. nV‘^
'JUas for the reputation of these pro- ” w6h?
Whets of evil, no "sooner has thé fleet btffSprouJ
reached our western shores upon the himself had passed
tfiaclflc then the government of Japan J* 1 .
■ends a mdet cordial invitation, couch- 
od in the friendliest ternes asking that “J? “1*J>lungs agu 
our fleet visit the ports of Japan. This „ **•
Invitation the government has accept- te/® ,WN<*
«d in the «une cordial tones, because rRf-ferrlnr Î?
H,Ch“,0ftheta,Jta,‘ radtoen^ti^KtSTw^lfl

016 utmost to further New Bruns- 
wick’s internets. (Applause). A change 

rî of 6°vemment was eomwtimes bene- 
«Mtiroi.of the Maotung Peninsula, of flclal Mr McKeown closed hla re- 
which they now hays a learn from toe marks by appealing te the represents, 
Chinese government and of Formosa, tlves of Bt John and Kings county to 
which they took over from China, after Bupport hlm ln an attempt to bring 
tilA<^llnel^.iWar‘ i . about some 'recognition on the part of

The uplifting of these countries' and New Brunswick for the services of the 
their peoples present problems suffi- veterans. (Applause), 
dent to test the highest statesmanship Fred Sproul, M p. p„ was the'neat 
,of toe -leading men of Japan and fur- speaker. He agreed with Hon. Mr.

I ifllah every reason for saying that they ; McKeown ln what he had said con- 
have no desire for such a purposeless j cerolhg the New Brunswick Veterans’ 
task as a War with the United States. Association. The province could not 

But Japan Is,manifesting the greatest give a generous recognition of the 
enterprise in toa organisation of steam- vices of the veterans but it could give 

iahip lines and the government assist' a liberal recognition. For his own part 
tance of them so that in a reasonably j he would support any measure such 
short time, much of the Chinese trade i as that mentioned on the floors of the 
is likely to be done between the United house. (Applause),-:
Mates and China-and between other John E. Wilson, M. P. P-, followed 
eonofries and China ln Japanese hot- Mr. BprouL He also1 agreed with Hon.

Mr- McKeown in being of the opinion 
that the veterans’ services should be 
recognized. He understood and be 
hoped that Hon. Mr. McKeown would 
take his remarks in toe right spirit, 
that there was very little money up 
there to do anything with. (Laugh
ter). However, he would, do his best 
(Applause).

There were repeated calls for Hon. 
A. T. Dunn- He gave a short account 
of toe attempt to give the Fenian raid 
veterans each loo acre* of land. While 
Surveyor general he had asked 
fee toe names of veterans and had re- 
csfttd a great number of name», many 
of Which were not thorn of veterans. 
For this reason the matter had hung 
over from one session to another and

OTTAWA, Ont., March 23.—This was .-.
private members’ day in the commons 
and was chiefly devoted to a discus
sion of a British Columbia Mil for the 
booming of the Shushwap and Thomp
son rivers, »

A return was moved feu- by Dr, 
Bproule, showing the names and sal
aries of employee of the commons and 
senate, and whether they-were Protest
ant or Roman Catholic. He asked the 
same information for the employes of 
the printing bureau.

Mr: Fielding asked Dr. Sproule not to 
press the motion, as it was not desired 
to introduce religion into the adminis
tration of parliament.
pr. Sproule repled that he hod made 

the statement that there were thfree 
Roman Catholics to one Protestant 
employed around the House of Obm— 
mops, and he was told that this was 
not true. Now he wanted to have Ms 
figures verified, and that wan why he 
moved the motion. Mr. McIntyre of 
Perth said there were reasons why 
there should be to a place like Ottawa, 
wheie the two languages prevailed* a 
preponderance of those who spoke 
French and English.

Mr: Graham, Minister of Railways, 
said that if efficiency were to prevail 
ln the public service the question of re
ligion had no more to do with a neufs 
employment than, as to the boots end 
shoes he wore. Canada was too tdg 
a country to go and make a cry that 
there was a preponderance of-One r*- . 
gion over another in any one depart
ment;

Mr. Talbot (Belle cha 
motion answered to include all .s«<p«p*- 
ments: Dr. Sproule did not object to 
this.

Sir Wilfrid laurier ..moveS-the ad
journment of the débâi*

R. Ia Borden explained that 
Sproule wanted the retufn because ht» 
statements were coritiudfctril, although 
in the main .he agreed with what Mr. , 
Gra*am( said:

Mr; Aylesworth said that tf Jt ware 
put to a motion toe would vote against 
it He strongly objected to dividing 
the tayir sendee-on rehglott* lines. BteM 
liamerit" should follow the mother at 
parliament^ who had abolished 
llgious tests: He opposed the intro
ducing into thts conn tty at religions ' 
feuds from three thousand miles away 
and which never should have-been In
troduced here. k

The debate was then -edjoomed -an® '' 
the house adjôurnëd;

m

\
<

The New Brunswick Military VetpTr 
ans held & most eupcessful dinner at 
Scammell’e restaurant last night. The 
dinner ltgelf was served in Scarameti’e 
best stylç y-hHe ttol jtoccellence of the 
speeches and the enthusiasm of the 
Vets and their friends combined to 
make the occasion metoOl&ble. There 
was a very large attendance and 
guests from outside were in attend
ance.

Hon., H. A..McKeown, M.P.P., John 
E. Wilson, M.P.P., Fred Sproui M.P. 
P., His Worship Mayor Bears and 
several of the -aldermen were present 
and epoke. The most noticeable fea
ture' of the speeches was the' promise 
of the members of the legislature to 
again brjpg to the front the mattef of 
land grants for the Fenian Raid ver- 
erans.

bean flnayj" dropped. Now that the 
premier, the government and the oppo
sition were all In favor of making the 
grants he would advise the Yelahti*’ 
Association to.prefer» another Uit of 
names and make another demand. 
(ApplaufkJ..

Charles Colbert at this juncture sang 
“Britannia, the Pride of the Ocean."

The Active Militia was the next toast. 
With, it was coupled top name of Lt. 
Ool. Wedderburn of the 8th Hussars.

CoL Wedderburn said he appreciated 
being called on to reply, to the toast; 
but âs he had replied to the Same toast 
at every veterans’ dinner for the past 
six years, he thought he was rather 
a chestnut. He never had had the op
portunity of being under fire, but be
fore the evening was over those who 
had seen service would tell their re
miniscences. Ool. Weddertiurn brought 
his speech to a close with the "sugges
tion that a strong delegation of veter
ans attend the Mg review to he held gt 
Quebec in the summer and take part 
in the ceremony.

Our City was the next toast. To lt 
Mayor Beam and the aldermen present 
replied.

His worship was the flftt to, speak 
to the toast. He said he had been re
sponding to that toast off and on ftor 
twenty-five years. He went on to 
speak of the struggle that St John had 
engaged in to 'gain recognition, 
great port. He called on both citizens 
and their representatives to do ah they 
could do to advance the" city’s Interest.

Aid. MeGoldrlck followed the 
He thought there were too many wall
flowers In the parliament at Frederic
ton and that at Ottawa. (Laughter). 
Down. In the Common Council (hey had 
seventeen df the finest orators in the 
world. In fact the Common Council 
took a back seat to no parliament this 
ride of Europe. (Laughter).

Aid, Sproul followed with a brief 
speech.

Aid, WlHet was the next speaker. He 
68ve a short account of the circum
stances of the Fenian Rild.

Aid. Kelley was next called upon. Ip 
the course of hla remarks he" suggested 
that the veterans should ask that they 
be given a hundred acres ln the great 
West rather than ln Ahe back woods Of 
New Brunswick: He also touched oh 
the matter of flags for the schools.

Letters of regret on account of inabil
ity to be present *ere read. They 
were from Hon. 3. D, Hacen, W. .Frank 
Hatheway, M.P.P., Captain Thomas 
McKenzie of Fredericton, J. P. Mcln- 
eniey, M.P.F., J. S. Wllllson of To
ronto and P.obt. Maxwsll, M.P.P. Sec
retary Hunter explained that Colonel 
Blaine was absent on account of the 
death of his wife, and Capt. Farris and 
James MoAvlty on account of illness.

The Day We Celebrate was next pro
posed. William Hawker and James 
MflKelvie responded. The latter also 
£»ve a reading, Mr. Tohge then sang 
a song.

Comrade Brown favored the gather
ing With a reading, "The Private of the
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Presidentplace In Port-au-Prince.

Nord Alexis and the official residence 
is shown above./
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nob soon have to 

id. pars GAME OF CAROS 
WITH FIERCE MADMAN
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The British Cruiser Indefatigable, which was ordered to Haytl.

:
dePORT AU PRINCE, March 22.—Pre

sident Nord Alexia,-'in an interview at 
the palace today, 
tlons in the repu

The «■man cruiser Bremen will sail 
today to take on board the refugees 
In the consulate of Port 
Saint Marc, and convey them to King
ston. Septimus Marus, who is 
fugee at the French legation here, says 
the combined intervention of the pow
ers is absolutely necessary to prevent 
anarchy.

re»■fc
d«darpd tha( rondi- 
blic were absolutely 

tranquil. He said that he did not ques
tion his ability to preserve order and 
protect foreign interests here.

The city Is tranquil, but the natives 
are still greatly excited and the situ
ation remains tense.

Lunatic Produces Razor With 
Which to Cut OS Head 

i of King.

Le Paix and

a re-

■ /■

: PROMINENT WILITIfl OFFICERS 
NOW IN FREOEBICM

PARIS, Mar. 23.—M. Rahen, a mem 
ber of the Paris Boulevard Club, today 
told the story of a very disagreeable 
experience he had on Thursday night.

He strolled into the cardroom of his 
ciub, and found that the only occupant 
there was a man whom he slightly 
knew as a fellow-member, but whom 

, he had not seen for some time. He 
casually saluted the man, who asked 
h(m if he would have a quiet game of 
cards. The two men sat down at a 
card table and began to play.

M. Rahen was soon absorbed ln the 
game, and presently, very much to his 
surprise began to realize that his part
ner was openly cheating. Suddenly 
looking up, he was horrified to see 
the man leering at him over the top 
of his cards. \

The look in thé man’s eyes and his 
whole demeanor at once caused M. 
Rahen to guess that his partner had 
gone mad. But he did not lose his 
presence of mind, and went on playing 
In the hope that somebody would come 
into the room.

The suspense lasted a quarter of an 
Ecur, during which his partner talked 
loqdly about “cutting tpe king’s 
throat" it toiat card were produced,and 
drew a razor from his pocket and 
placed it on the table,

Happily several people came Into the 
room at this point. One of them went 
up to the madman and said: "Tour 
highness, .the carriage Is below," 

Without a word the madman got up 
and followed the doctor, for such, the 
visitor proved to be, into the street.

It appears that the madman, untn a 
.few months ago, had been a frequenter 
of the club, but as he 'had a Man 
personating royalty he was confined ln 
a private asylum. He escaped from it 
on Thursday, and search was made for 
him in vain until it was remembered 
that hti belonged to the dub grid had 
probably gone there.

NISHT RIDER BUND KILL 
.EARNER IN TOBACCO WAR

INSURE YOUR HEALTH 
• ""COMFORTV

’

aer- on stormy days 
“ by wearing a

ttfWBRfr

\Vs
FREDERICTON, Jd&nolr 23:—GoVS1, , 

L. Lessard, Ottawa^ adjutant general ■ 
oÇ the Canadian militia, accompanied 
by General Drury and LL Ci C. Wad- 
more of Halifax* arrived in the etty to- 
day, and are registered at the Queen,r 
Tomorrow CoL Lessard, In company | 
with the other officers; will inspect Nix 
3 regimental department and in toe 
evening will be entertained by GoL 1 
Clinic and ■ staff at the 
This la CoL Leasard's- first- Visit to tire 
caÿltaA, ' - — - *
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7Shoots Him as He TaUis to Then from 
His Porch—First -Herder of 

KM in Region

\]
: ■ ! 1

ji
L WATERPROOF 

OILED
yaOTHING
j Clean-Light 
R- Durable

jy. Low in Price

]

'i We are-today an Ariatic power. We 
-“"^ol»e riovemtehty over an arehl- 

► of 140,060 «quare mites, with a 
JMtov of eight million, people. 
LtmvwudOertaken a system ofigen- 
atid. SKStieal education, which we 
fcli»to*»«mE*e of one or two gensr- 

» to mgtotalB 
tiSeet govefttment free from 

Maddanco ofr onto, if their people so

.of.the utmost Importaoce 
to order-toah our lnfluehce may 

Wehouid toaintatn, » navy 
-mmedburate with ou» A- 

<aiy ooggtctiop, wMh. tii 
todtSltoebOtitiT and our popoia-

4 >’.•
CARLISLE, Ky., March 23.—A band 

of "night riders" early today shot and 
killed Harlan. Hedges, an independent 
tobacco farmer, several miles north
west of Carlisle.

O. H. Hedges, son of the murdered 
man ln giving an account of the till
ing, said he and hie father were awak
ened after midnight by some one 
«■owing rocks against the house. My 
father suggested that they go to the 
front door and see what was wanted. 
Men in front of the house asked the 
elder Hedges to step-out on the porch. 
H* did so and -said:

‘Î know who you are. But I want to 
say to you that I have never done 
anything but vrhaA la right towards 
toe society. I want to do what is 
right I have ptontgd one- tobacco bed, 
and tout intended planting another,, but 
if Fou will go «way sud. not do any 
barm.ljwtil ptow tip the bed I had ia- 

ond sever put, canvas

Buffs.”
;Mr. Nbkes followed with a song. For 

England. Home and King.
The South African Veterans was the 

next toast. Three cheers wére given 
for the South Africans and then three 
more for the old vet»

Mayor Sears replied to the toast as 
also did W, H, Irving and others.

tied Save the King brought, the din
ner a dose.
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HELD FOH EXTRADITION.DOUBLE BUR6LAAY LAST 
NIORT AT LEWISVOiE CHICAGO, 111,. Mar. .23,—Minota Zere, 

nosakow, the young Russian wbo was 
arrested 1A this city several days ago, 
was today committed to Jail by United 
States Commissioner Foot to be held 
for extradition to Russia. The commit- » 
tal followed the filing of information by 
Baron Schlippenbach, Russian consul 
in Oilaago, who says that the man ts 
wanted in Vilna, Russia, in connection. 
with the murders of four Jewish wo- 
2Ûâh«

Baron Schlippenbach declared fur
ther Zemosskow 
■with four other 
spend the night In a house where the 
four women lived. Buring the night 
they strangled the women and stole 
their Jewelry. Four of the men were 
captured, but Zernosakow made hie 
way to this country,
I CHICAGO, 111., Mar. 22—An animal, 
declared by several persons to bee. gray 
timber wolf, was shot near North 
Kieflsec, and Devon Avenues tonight by 
Roy Bairstow, 19 years old. The animal 
was kitted while traversing a residence 
quarter. • ,r

BUFFALO, N. T„ Mar, 23—John 
Ware Whlston. one of the <ttd*ttoM ac
tor managers, died today at the age, 
of 81 yeara He was one of the first 
variety performers in América-and by 
some wua called the father of vaude
ville He was widely knojrn as the or
iginal facial oaricaturtet and was call- / 
ed- the man of many ftoôêa. For natty ' \ 
ye«rs ho was a manager c$ several of 
the Jacob’s Theatres, ,

BINGHAMTON, N, Y., Mar,. 28—The ' 
better of a Delaware and Hudson 
freight locomotive was blown out ’ 
while the engin* was taking water at ! 
Schenevus about midnight latrt night 
and thrown about *00 feat. Engineer 
Hendrickson and Brakaman A. Kof- 
rage were Instantly killed and Flre- 
man Smith was so badly injured that 
ha died today.

ONLY' A HORSBBHOB. firm’s Store and a Milk Factory Eitered 
—Thieves Did Not Get Very 

Mach Stiff,

war fflMtoejw 
a But I am Improved Roller Geer 

Of THS

How Young John, the Farmer's aon, 
was Taught a Lesson.of

“Puritan”S^-eS^S Reacting
fcW^ehlnif

Machine

A farmer was one day walking to 
town, and his little, son, John, was by 
his bide.

VLot*." said the father, “there is « 
hfrseehoe on the groend. Pick K up 
and carry it home tor good luck.”

"Oh,” sold John, “ do not think it 
te worth while stooging for.”

Hla father made no vwty. hut h* 
picked up the iron hkneeff, and when 
he reached town he eotd it to a Madt- 
«Mto for 2 cento and bought a tow 
nuts with the money, 

oh toe way home John grew very '

It up (puckly and craol*l|

«.jissars,
it DM MOB a piece of ibid.

W tile nuto kept droppteg 
Ufltit the hoy bod MMped fOTtoeto alb

a?ss-

<*i tSe
Young Hedges, "to' deseriting what

fiouewwd. sold:
"Just then some one in toe crowd 

fixed a shot, and tar father staggered 
hack, crying, XDh. i am shot!’ I 
dragged him into Us room and laid 
tim on the bed. Then i went 
the doer ma faced toe mob. 
"Gentlemen, you here .already shot 
Wat. PteMte-gnawdy, DW» to trouble 
WM want sol» one to help me,*

titan put down their guns, 
end. thtee went into my father's room 
With me. Three othens stood at toe 
door watching" us. The three that went 
to jhe bed tilth me looked at my 
fltiSw and turned to toe <A«s and 
Midi ‘Boys, hate shot/ Ono-of them 
lUd] 'Wett, it was an aoddent.* Then 
they rode stweer,**

«MONCTON, N. B„ March 24.—C. L. 
Grace’s general store,, and .the Moncton 
Pasteuriser Milk Company’s JPactory 
at Lewisvtile were broken Into last 

Sfld' two buUd-
ings stand side by side and the bur-

was a soldier and that, 
soldiers he stopped to

la tor

ttMmfM) gtary was evidently the work of some 
one wel^Bcqualoted with the premises. 
In the grocery store the front door 
was

’72.5°
wed, through and the belts pull- 

ed toémstihris liberally to^Sœds in the 
thieves rifled -the till taking some 
seven or eight dollars, and also help
ed themselves liberal? to goods 1 nthe 
store, including boots, gloves, and 
Other articles, quantities of goods be- 
tffr ^Uttered alt, about the floor. In the 
milk factory they were iiot so success- 
fed. j After gaining an eltiranoe by the 

A&or "which la left open at night 
they mad» an effort te enter the safe 
by cMsetoeg off the lock. Evidently 
they did not "have time to\comple*e toe 
eSsswtlon tor toey left before finishing. 
There was a large sum of money ta toe

NSWV CURING AT RATTLER’S BITE.

White eroeslng the arid deserts of 
Nevada some years ago before Milwau
kee’s fame toad become great enough to 
keep him home a now permanent resi
dent of the brewery ntty was bitten by 
a rattlesnake and gave up all hope. 
The guide threw hint to the ground 
and, breaking open a cartridge, cov
ered the wound with powder. The 
Powder was touched off, cauterizing 
the wound effectively. The next morn
ing nothing, mere serious than a stiff 
leg rtotdled.—Popular Mechanics.

ti tan -

father
picked

c rents thai 8":
£ 'SSL, shell,J» to

asësa»- errjyt;
"Purtted".

TO

wap» CbhWs father 
oarhege at Usi trifle

aafi-Aon 
knd to*

horto was travelling *t a high rate àf 
■Itaed, A delivery wagon beieagteg to 
gtetafr brewery approached do the e^. 
JXtatte side of the attest bet the dto- 
tonta allowed tor the Oobme to pass

iin..
*i -

6 8BjI 15?■was dt misjudged and with *
, two vehicles met At the same mb* f, 
1 rosofe the elder of toe, two 

vpmwa into the air by tbs W end 
anting a sotoeruxilt ta ti» afeObe 
towied.an itei head on the ogr tradta 
T»» tow*' was very muddy and too 
el* men was a sight when picked up. 
He did riot appear to be hurt however;

hte journey.

------ :—1 *e..
maanr-Éra.

the A GREAT MAN, »
■ -,

Ascnm—-Your father was an actor, 
you sfijr? '

Btogley—Sure; ftragley, the trage
dian, you know,

Aectm>—Funny I newer hesrd of him.

part—CatooOc Standard and Tfefc

—

^iteiWr-Clteiiëy^wt « batitoflow 

bo’s a dead, failure in
wtor Noo. ynà r adtuatiy be-

ggS£3S45
: 6 5 Favorite ** Churn

Is tha favorite. Tt

m
JTÀ waehad-

aze m IV
ai-jp|i the

rH? e
fit»JOHN’S UTTLE 

------0—
toi=3=JOKE -V 3‘the flghtag after

PARIS, March fA-dtetes notoctoM FENCES WEAR BEST ’
Profs' Ss85@55a.v *?ÊÜÊQÊSé - st. yrixa

MMpm. etubbs (angrily)—The Idea.
John, of that man Wanting 05 to trim h 
osir hedirel Why. I think be Is a regu- favorites, Writens.

Not a regular hog, Mar-

%
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A-LL IS gUIBT AT PORT AU PRINCE
BUT NATIVES ARE GREATLY EXCITED
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' "INEW PLANS FOR TIE SAND NEW ADMINISTRATION TOOK
OATH OF OFFICE YESTERDAY

1

Jl Xard -I of flannel is still a 
yardA after «. washedU* :V3THE PERPETUAL MASSACRE 

FALL KINDS OF ANIMALS
By-Elections Will be Held 

April 14th—Nomina
tions Week Earlier

I Surprise 
Soap

ksrpure*hard'rSoap—
thatstwbyf

SB-a

/■Trying 
t Out Report of Department Engineer Changes 

Whole Aspect of Affairs With Regard 
to Construction of New Berth in Rod
ney Slip—What Changes Mean,

A

dr ^
i>V j>- Number of AppointmentsMade 

but Nothing Official Given 

Out—Names Mentioned

Î Dangerous 
ment—Mr. 
ble Appeal

Wkdh In that benignant frame of and te continue laying eggAat the nor- 
mtnd which is suportnduood by the ton- mal rate throughout life, 
mediate prospect at & good, dinner, tt 
does seem such a ptty te open the pro
ceedings by destroying the Hvee of half 
a dozen Innocent oysters. If the parti- 
cttlar half tioxen under . consMeiatiou

FREDERICTON, March 24,-The n«W “  ̂

local government was sworn tn this -
afternoon at the council charobpre, the SLdctaTto* popularity of the
clerk of the executive admlnirtering oyater;^^2k how many ttousatet 
the oath In the presence of the lleuten- „ . t_T^TV

D^Oosbof tottYtelvereKy, --T-1 add to the product proportionate sums
!»ch and members of «“WW* The f(>r y the <«*«. ,**** mtfie land, and 
chamber was Prettily decorated with a], y* oth0r dtt6e ^ other ^
carnations and rosee,and at tfcecooclu- M|J total te ahnply appalling,
slon of the ceremony the governor con- “f 6
gratulated each member of hie new ad- OYSTERS FAMILY LIFE,
ministration tn the heartiest manner, 
expressing the hope that the kindliest 
relatVtoa would continue to exi»t, as 

>o . flCKt& they would, among all, At 
the conclusion of the ceremony the 
governor, accompanied by his private 
secretary and Surgeon Brigs, retired, 
and the new administration Immediate
ly got down tor work. Hon. Mr. Max
well was appointed president of the 
council.

The date of elections for the new cab
inet ministers was placed: 
tlons, April 7th; polling, April 14th.
Routine business was then taken up and 
the administration sat In session until 
11 o'clock this evening. A number of 
appointments were made, but nothing 
official was given out, as the ap
pointments have not yet been formally 
sactioned. It Is rumored that Col.
Armstrong is appointed judge .of pro
bates, St. John; W. B. Harrison, regis
trar of the same court, and H. O. Mc- 
Inerney reporter of the supreme court.
It is also rumored that R. R. Hanson 
has received the appointment of regis
trar of probates York.

The following list shows the vacant 
offices which thé government has to

A.*: Don’t forget 
the name—

Going to the other extreme, the ele
phant, which Increases more slowly 
than any other ttrtpg creature, would 
soon overcrowd the earth If every ele
phant lived the average term for its 
kind and reared the average number 
of young. Elephants live, under ordi
nary conditions, a hundred years. Tak
ing toe minimum rate of Increase and 
assuming that each pair would bring 
forth only six young In the interval ' 
from thirty to ninety years of age, and 
that all would live to bo one hundred . 
years old. Darwin has estimated that, 
after a period of seven hundred and 
jfifty years, there would be ruMoVy nine
teen million descendants from i single 
pair.

Or, take toe lion which marries 
young and is partial to large famille*
On an average the lion Hvee to be 
thirty-five years old. Tragic experi
ence te the wiMs of Africa has taught 
that, once a lion gets a taste of human, 
flesh, and that he requires a man a 
day te satisfy his enormous appetite.
And yen many be sure he wilt, get that 
num a day so tony as there are any 
men In the country, for his strength 
and stealthy cunning might well be 
more than a match for man's vaunted 
superior intellect. Wouldn't it be a 
fearful world If all the Hens born into 
it should live? Why tn half a century 
there would be no one left to figure 
out what would happen after that. V 

TO, ROOM TO LIVE.
On the other hand, it would be pretty, 

rough on the lions to say nothing of NEW YORK. N. Y., March 24,—A 
other creatures. If all toe offspring of malevolent plot, relentlessly worked 
man should survive- Man increases 
more slowly than any of the other ver- 
tebrates,except. the elephant. Yet popu- , .
1 allons have often doubled in twenty- llarc* upon their trail, the police de- 
five years. In a thousand years there tilare- ended dramatically today in a 
would not be standing room on the run of depositors on and the suspen- 
earth. slon of toe Bank of Fasquate Pati an

Fortunately, however, nothing of the Jtallan hanker on Elilzabeth street,and
his flight from the city in fear of

.W. %
_ I

Surprise! WPRISCl
OTTAWA, Mardi 24.—A- St. Laurent, 

assistant chief engineer of the public 
works department, has returned from 
fcls visit of inspection to St. John with 
a report which changes the 
aspect of affairs with regard to the 
construction of the new berth in Rod-

sent to St. John to consult with the 
steamship captains and the local en
gineers and to investigate the matter 
himself. No better man for the pur
pose could be found than Mr. St. Lau
rent, who has had charge of such im
portant works as the Montreal harbor 
plans, the survey of the Georgian Bay 
canal and other great enterprises. As 
a result of his visit he la thoroughly 
convinced that Captain Walsh Is per
fectly right and the St. John engineers 
wrong. He recommends that the plan 
for the four hundred feet extension be 
abandoned and that Instead the pres
ent wharf shall be extended -one hun
dred and sixty feet straight out on Its 
southerly side. From the southerly 
comer the outward face fronting the 
harbor Is to be extended northward at 
an outward angle of forty-five degrees 
for about two hundred feet.
From the northerly comer the norther

ly face is run straight Inward for about 
nine hundred feet. This will provide 
one berth for the biggest steamers on 
the southerly side and berths for one 
large and one smaller one on the north
erly side. As the northerly side will 
extend considerably farther into the 
stream than the southerly side the pro
jection will afford protection from the 
current to ships in Rodney slip and 
will provide a funnel shaped entrance 
to the slip, which will be of great as
sistance in manoeuvring the big Steepl
ers inward and outward.

The Minister has given instructions 
for the immediate preparations of 
plans along these lines which will 
within a few weeks be submitted to 
the civic authorities and to tho steam
ship captains and companies interested 
in the port.

il 23.—This was 
n the commons 
d to a discus- 
lbla bill for the 
ap and Thomp-

• V<"» é»MALEVOLENT PLOT OFwhole

d for by Dr. 
lames and sal- 
e commons and 
y were Protest- . 
■ He asked the . 
he employes of

ney Slip and necessitates radical alter
ation of plans upon which berth the 
city and the government have been 
acting.
are that instead of endeavoring to pro-- 
vide two berths on the southern face 
of the new Rodney wharf by extending 
it four hundred feet there should be 
only one berth furnished on that side 
and one on the

Briefly fits recommendations ,L
\

To tell the honest truth, it seems a 
miracle that tide most toothsome of 
molluscs ahoul^. ever have been able 
to survive tola excess of fatal esteem. 
If It is to oootihue to occupy the place 
of honor at the-to® ef the MU of fare, 
the time must surety be near at hand 
when the oyster wtU become as extinct 
as the pterodactyl or toe plesiosaurus.

At least,- so it would seem. Yet, it 
must be said that anyone who enter
tains any such views betrays a know
ledge of the oyster more alimentary 
than zoological.

Inquisitive persons, who had nothing 
better to dz>, have pried into the pri
vate home life of the oyster uptll Its 
family history Is as well known as 
that of a parliamentary candidate. 
And all that they have found out re
dounds to the credit of the oyster.

Sproule not to 
vas not desired i 
:o the adminte-

northern side. 
The plans prepared in St. Johnit he had made 

ere were three 
me Protestant 
louse of Com- 
V that this was 
ted to have Ms 
at was why he 
r. McIntyre of 

reasons why 
ice like Ottawa, 
res prevailed, a 
se who spoke

Had Sent Him Letters Threatening to-KM j 
His Whole Family Unless He Paid! 
Large Sums—Started Run on>His<Baak 
—rPolice Are Baffled.

upon
which the public works department has 
heretofore been acting called for an 
extension of the new six hundred foot 
berth outward 400 feet to the harbor 
line.

■m

For some time Captain Walsh of the 
C. P. R. has protested against this, 
urging that the thousand foot berth 
would not be big enough for two large 
ships.
this wharf would be by allowing the 
stem of one to project into the stream, 
which would be dangerous In view of 
the strong current. He also pointed 
out that the 400 foot extension would 
so narrow the harbor as to make man
oeuvring difficult, especially in the 
spring freshet In this contention Cap
tain Walsh was supported by all the C. 
P. R- and Allan captains, and recently 
Vice-President McNicoll wrote to the 
Minister of Public Works stating that 
Capt. Walsh correctly presented the 
view of the Canadian Pacific Company.

Consequently Mr. St. Laurent

Nomina-

!
The only way two could use

4 f*tto <*• rrt •»»
of Railways, 

were to prevail 
i question of Pe
so with a mart's 
the boots and 

a was too Mg 
ake a cry that ;■ 
nee of-one nth ; 
□y one depart-

te) wanted, the 
lode all depsefc- 
1 not object te

noted the ad* 
t*
aed that Dr. 
l#n because his 
Acted, althotigtv 
frith -what Mr. .

PeUetro fell, dying. ;
The flood of Blade Hank letters dW 

not cease and yesterday three strange 
men entered the bank and threatened 
not only to kill Pati and hle famUy, but 
to burn his home and destroy his busi
ness.

The men darted out of the bank be-, 
fore Pati could summon the police. 
Late last night a servant at the Pati 
home in Brooklyn discovered several 
men prowling around toe house and 
a quantity of cil-soaked rags placed 
against the building in several places.

A small run on the Pati bank was 
started yesterday when rumors began 
to circulate about Pati. Thire were 
two hundred depositors in line when 
the bank opened today, and 
an hour the line of depositors grew to 
three thousand.

out by members of the Black Hand in
FAMILY OF MILLIONS. defiance of the authorities pressing

The most conspicuous trait which has 
been revealed tri the character of this 
model mollusc Is Its abhorrence of race 
suicide. No oyster. family may be
considered worthy ■Jo^repote in toe UBd to permuted to happen. In spite
most select beds of Ostrean society ot the irrepressible productiveness of death by the Black Hand because he 
which does not number at least half a jfatur0t the population of the earth in recently shot and killed Francisco Pel- 
milHon offspring. In fltet,^ five hundred I all tJle varjoug forms of existence, in- letro, one of their alleged members, 
thousand would be regarded as a very | creases slowly. Sometimes conditions who had demanded money under the 
smaU family indeed; An extremely j ever so slightly out of balance in pain of killing the banker and family, 
fat and vigorous oyster has been : a limited locality, and the result is a Three thousand depositors clamored 
known ta produeç ae~. many as sixty j sudden and almost ipconceiveable in- loudly at the Pati Bank today for their 
million eggs, whiler elxteen millions is crease in some species of plant or ani- savings, and in the excitement a run 
a fair average. ■„ ■ j mal But soon the balance is restored, was started on the bank of F. Acritelli

Now set aside for a moment all con- | for each abnormal condition carries Us and Sons, across the street from the 
sidérations of food-supply apd other own corrective. suspended institution, and caused it to
conditions, and assume that every oys- j In the wilds of Canada, deer would shut its doors,The two bank» were small 
•ter-egg will, in the fullness of time, soon become so numerous that they private Institutions. The run on the 
develop into a mature oyster of nor- would overrun the whole country if Pati Bank, the polios charge, 
mal size, which, In turn) will produce they were not eaten up by the Mg gray gtneered by the Black' Hand 
its average family of sixteen millions, wolves- 
live out the average He of the oyster, 
and then be gathered to its fathers, 
leaving its shén behind as its only 
monument. Supposé there were but a 
single pair of oysters at the begin- __
ning, how many wotild there be In the errible grasshopper raids, some three 
fifth generation. . decades aS°, must retain a vivid im-

: pression of how

,>#1

fill;was
CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

Parish court commissioner of the par
ish of Campobello^by resignation of G. 
M. Byron.

Revisor of parish of Campohello, by 
resignation ,of G. M. Byron.

Issuer of marriage licenses, by the 
resignation of G. M. Byron.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Almshouse commissioner, parish of 

Chatham, by resignation of D. P. Mac- 
Làchlan.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS INSULTED A WOMAN AND 
WAS FATALLY SHOT

»
WM. I* WILLIAMS,, Successor to M 

A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince

Write 
24-11-ly

within

*, William St. Established 1870. 
for family price list.lhat If Jt were * 

Id vote ngajnst 
d to dividing 

lines. Per
th c mother oC" 

abolished re- 
xsea the Intro- 
*y of religious 
md mllea away 
l have been in-

FIREWORKS IN MILS.Peter Wilson Killed Last Night 
Sememlle by sr Indignant 

Woman.

0U» GERMANY REFUSES TO HAVE 
HILL AS AMRASSADOR

was en- 
as a re-

. venge on Pati, who was yesterday ac-
._______ "f quitted by the coroner of having killed'

CLOUD OF GRASSHOPPERS. j Pelletro. When the run was at Its
height police reserves were rushed to 
the district to quell the fast rising 
disorder. ,

Plastered on the window of Pali’s 
Bank the most remarkable notice of 
a suspension probably ever posted was

JSUNBURY COUNTY.
Member of and chairman of the Local 

Board1 of Health, by resignation of Jas. 
P. Peake. M.D.

Clerk of the peace, by the resignation 
of It. W. McLellan.

ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY. 
Judge of probates, by the death of A. 

I. Trueman.

»

Safety of Vessels Endangered by Foolish 
Practice — Complaints From 

General Pes4offlce.
Anyone who chanced to be In Ne

braska or Kansas during one of thoseSOMERVILLE, Mass., Mar. 25.—Pe- 
WASH2NGTON, Mar. 25—The Ger- ter M- Wilson, aged 29 years, died at 

man Government has declined to re- the Somerville hospital early today as 
oelve Dr. David Jayne Hill In the ca- 'the result of a shooting last night for 
parity of United States Ambassador which Mrs. Mary Strozze and her hus- 
to succeed Charlemagne Tower, whoss 
resignation has been accepted to take 
effect upon the qualification of his 
successor. Dr. Hill Is at present U. S.
Minister to the Hague and was form
erly first assistant secretary of state 
under the administration of Secretary 
Hay.

S
-adjourned -snrit

1■insects may Increase 
undef favorable conditions. For three
days the flights continued in such In- read hundreds today after the bank 

Take your time ana a lead pencil, conceivaMe myriads as to obscure the clo®ed lts doors. It read: 
and figui*e it out; only be sure to pro- &,un- When they alighted to feed, ** suspend payment ror two 
vide something of greater area than overy green thing in the fields, in an weeks. I am compelled to leave towny 
may be found on thé back of a menu-- Area some hundreds of miles square, 85 * have received threatening letters 
card to write upon, and don't forget disappeared in a few hours, as if under and People have agreed to take my 
that only one-half of each generation the withering breath of % great confia- 1!fe- There are no fears of your losing 
is supposed to be'females. gation. -, your deposits. Besides cash I own 65

If you g£t the correct answer, it will Even the large domestic animals, houses in New York and have them lu
be just exactly 69,000,000,000,000,000,- which increase comparatively slowly “ured for $100,000 and can pay every- 
000,000,000,000,000,OOOy and which are not so hardy as the but- body. I will resume in two weeks.

' Professor Marshall, of the Victoria and other wild animals, multiply j (Signed)
University, Manchester, England, once enormously under relatively favorable 
figured out how large a bulk that num- conditions. Columbus, on his second
her of adult çyster-shells would make, ^^o TwwTy-^n<y^a9'L^r The closing of Pali's bank and his
ïor cMlTtoen andIdUn'taVSe Ly herds * to™ thoustmd to light thtu- i sudden «Jepe-rture from the city is the

mistake® in his figures throe shrill ,end were VlmeroU3 the island- se9uel to a scheme, so say the police,
mistakes in his figures, those she is cattle wmt from there to Qrmth of extortion and blackmail of the Blackrtie earth" P ? ^ Ameril KHa'”d that had Its Inception several

ThT next course In a well-ordered ported s^ty-four thousand, three bun- 1 years ago- Pasquale Pati was said to
dinner is fish A conservative average dred and flfty hides from Mexico, and , be the rich«>t banker in the densely
fir roany of the well-known varitiL thirty-five thousrod, four hundred and , ̂  w^reZLnk^ltovJhe^

> _ . ,, , „ . , forty-four from St. Domimro. At the where the banker believed he hadfish areV° notably tong^ived®8’ Pike end of the eighteen center it was no enemies. Letters came demanding

s ~ „„„ „ estimated that there were twelve mil- money. How much money Pati parted
SndsC^sP v ha e Iived lion cattle on the Argentine pampas with to stay the threats the police have

W fl,h hrenffiit alone descended from the cattle brought been unable to leant.
• supp° th® flsh originally to the western hemisphere It was Pali's custom to keep large
into the world should live out the full by columbua P piles of Italian and American money
term of flsh 11 e an each should reaf From thlsDt can be seen that the *n the front window of his bank and six
the average fish family. By working p«rpetuaI ma83acre which forever
another slmp.e little sum in geometri- golng on, not, weVely with toe know-
cal progression, you will find that, in ledge of Mother Nature, W with her
an astonishingly short time, the oceans acttv9 «..operation. Is the greatest of 
would become a solid mass of fish, to all her mercles to toe survlvora 
the utter exclusion of other forms of 
life, and even of the water itself.

Such results are too stupendous for 
the mind to grasp.
something smaller to figure' on in the 
effort to ascertain what would happen 
if-'everything bom should live Let -»s woman.” 
take one of the lowest 'forms of life— 
say, one of the Infusoria, a creature 
too small to be seen with the naked

YORK COUNTY.. ' 
Registrar of probates, by resignation 

of R. W. .McLellan.
Referee in equity, by resignation of 

R. \V. McLellan.
Sitting magistrate of Fredericton, by 

resignation of R. AY. .McLellan..
PROVINCIAL.

PLENTY LEFT. OTTAWA, March 24.—The ' General 
Fost Office, London, has again called 
the - attention of the Canadian Post * 
Office.Department to several cases of 
parcels mailed in Canada addressed to 
the United Kingdom which, on being 
opened at Liverpool for customs ex
amination, have been found to contain 
matches and other inflammable or 
explosive materials in mail matter is 
a most serious offence, as it is* liable 
to endanger toe safety of vessels and 
the lives of passengers. Inquiry by 
the Post Office Department Into these 
cases show that the persons at fault 
are for the most part new arrival* 
from the old country, and invariably,, 
plead ignorance of the lg,w. The de
partment is so much impressed with 
thé seriousness of this offence it 
is determined to bring the next page 
to trial in order to put a stop to s 
most dangerous practice.

band are under arrest charged with 
sault with a dangeous weapon.

The shooting was incited according to 
the story of Mrs. Strozze by an insult
ing remark to her from Wilson. It is 
alleged that his wife snatched the re
volver from him upon his refusal to 
avenge the insult and fired one shot 
at Wilson, the bullet passing through 
the brain.

«OFFICERS 
E0ERICÎ0H '

as-

! i
Reporter of the Supreme Court, by 

the death of Geo. W. Allen.
Registrar of thé Court of Divorce and 

Matrimonial Causes, by resignation of 
R AAr. McLellan.

A
DOh 23:—Uoh -3F-. \ 
djutant general » 
a, accompanied > 
Lt* Ci C. WAd- 
1 in the etty ttr-V 
! at the Queen* r 
d, in company.! 
will inspect No. 
it and in the 
lined by GoL * 
i officers' m*B. ) 
rot Visit to the)

OXFORD, Mar. 24—Ralph C. Many, 
a Rhodes scholar from New Orleans, 
La, at Oxford, 
rocks and drowned at Port Isaac,Corn
wall, today.

Wilson leaves a widow and 
dren.

twotehil-
was washed off the "PASQUALE PATI & SON, 

“Salvatore.”
Strozze and his wife were brought 

into the police court today formally 
charged with murder. Strozze pleaded 
not guilty, waived 
was held for the grand jury without 
bail.

OTHER VACANCIES.
The following resignations have been 

handed in but have not yet been ac
cepted :;

Robert E. Armstrong, as member of 
and chairman of the St. Andrews Board 
of School Trustees.

Jesse' W. Baker, as a lumber scaler 
for Madawaska county.

Walter Trueman, of St. John, as re
porter of the Supreme Court in Equity.

C. J. Milligan as registrar of pro
bates for St. John city and county.

examination andSO LARGE
Mrs- Strozze also pleaded not 

guilty and will have a hearing in the 
police court Friday.

------ 1-------------- ♦--------------------— .

Is the Attendance at tl

Fredericton Business College
That although extra rooms 
ed this term, the seating capacity has 
been taxed to the utmost. A number 
of students will have completed the 
course by March 1st, so we will then 
have accommodation for any who wish 
to enter after that date.

This is a good time to enter.
Write for catalogue. Address,

W. 3. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

were secur- DIED STRIPPED IN BED.
IMITE MINING ENGINEER

DIED II PHIUDELPHM
Vf-'.

Woman Patient's Struggles Resulted in 
Breaking Her Neck.

EPIDEMIC OP DYSENTERY
3.— Mine ta Were, 
lisslan who was 
veral days ago, 
to jail by United 
root to be held ! 
a. The commlt- 
£ information by 
Russian consul 

that the man is 
la, In connection 
»ur Jewish wa

it affects many people more in winter 
than in summer—in the one case it is 
due to improper eating—In the other to 
congestion excited by cold. A very 
small dose of Nerviline repeated every 
hour or two removes the trouble 
thoroughly. If there is pain, relief Is 
immediate — if merely relaxation, the 
result is just as certain. You , can’t 
find a treatment for bowel troubles, in
digestion and stomach disorders half 
so good as Poison’s Nerviline; thou
sands say so.

!

«PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 25,-Oapt

mirai Richard Mayna, died of heart di-’ 
sease here yesterday. He w*s on his 
way from Morganton, N. o, where he 
was interested in a mining property, 
to England,and was to have sailed from 
New York on the Cedric on Thueday. : 
As a mining engineer he was identified'1 
with Alfred Belt an* others, in the 
interests of Cecil Rhodes in Sooth Afri.

weeks ago one blustery day A dynamite 
bomb exploded near the tempting win
dow.
thousands of dollars in paper money 
was scattered about the- street, 
succeeded in recovering all of it.

NEW YORK, Mar. 24—Mrs. Mary 
McCue, a patient in the observation 
ward in King’s County 
Brooklyn, met her death in an unusual 
way today. She had been in the 
ward two days. Last night, accord
ing to a story told by a nurse who was 
on duty in the ward, she became vio
lent, and it was found necessary to 
strap her to her cot. For this pur
pose two sheets were used, and after 
she had been apparently securely 
bound the attendant left the ward and 
did not return for an hour. When 
she came back Mrs. McCue’s body was 
lying partly on the cot and partly on 
the floor, suspended by one of the 
twisted sheets. She was dead, and an 
investigation disclosed that her neck 
had been broken.

The window was shattered and
Hospital

Our New Courses of Study Pati

I *•Are filling our rooms to the doors.

See the combination: Loose Leaf 
Systems, Card Systems, Duplicating 
Systems, Modern Methods of Account
ing, Issac Pitman Shorthand. 

Catalogues to any address.

Three weeks ago, Francisco PeUetro 
" entered Pali’s bank with drawn revol

ver and demanded money after threat- 
*T can get on the good ride of any ening to kill the banker, his wife and

. their bob, Salvatore, whq were in the 
bank. Pali .and his son drew, their 
revolvers and in the furilade of bullets,

HER WEAKNESS.Suppose we take
i

i declared fur- 
-dldier and that 
s he stopped to 
louse where the 
urtng the night 
itoen and stole 

tho men were 
fcow made his

"■How do you do it?”
“Ask her how to cure a oold/* ca.BOOKING PASSAGES FOB eye.

t ■ îS. Kerr, RACING AUTOMOBILES OH, HORROR, JUST SUPPOSE.

One of the Infusoria — styionichia 
pustulate, for instance — has been 
çertained, with favorable nutrition, to 
undergo at a temperature of fifty de
grees, self-division once in twenty-four 
hours. But raise the temperature to 
eighty degrees, and toe self division is 
repeated five times in twenty-four 
hours. In other words, under favor
able conditions, a single stylHnochia,
At the end of seven and a half days, 
would have one hundred and fifty- 
eight billion progeny, weighing one I ■ 
hundrpd and thirty pounds. I ■

In the lower orders, the increase is H 
especially rapid. One species of fly I 
will produce twenty thousand larvae, I 
which attain fuU size in flye days. ■ 
Each larva remain» in a pupal state ■ 
for five days, so that each parent fly I 
will increase ten tlioueandfold in two Iff 
weeks at most. In three months there H 
would be one hundred millions of mil- j 
lions of miUions of descendants from 
each fly at the beginning of summer l

___ !' • 1,1 .■ ■ . . ,
THE VERY BUSY BEES.

Thousands of other species, if - un-1* 
checked, would1 multiply as rapidly, so 
that the whole atmosphere in a single H 
season would become choked with in- I 
sects, and all animal food and an anl- ■ 
mal life would soon be destroyed-1 ■ 
Bees are still more prolific. A queen ■ 
bee, In her brief life ot one or two j 
years, will liv-Va minion eggs. Some j 
have been known tiktive fifteen, years. I w

’JS3. -t-
:? i 1Prim SEATTLE, Wn, March 25.—L. P. 

Gray, manager of the steamship Cor
win, which sails from Nome May 10, 
and which enjoys the distifictipn tit be' 
fng the first boat lntb toe northern port 
yearly for the last six years, has re-^ 
ceived a telegram from the represen
tatives of three leading automobiles in 
the New York to Paris to race, asking 
for reservations for toe men and ma
chines on the vessel. The automobil- 
ists wish to charter the vessel' from 
Nome in the Siberian Coast, and this 
Mr. Gray has agreed to. He expects 
to land automobiliste In Siberia in 
June. „ ..

w«<»> as-22—An animal, 
:ons to be a gray 
t near North 
mues tonight bjr 
old. The animal 
sing a real dene*

DR. WOOD’S m

n
i

Norway Kne Syrup
Contains all the wonderful lung healing virtues of the Norway pins 
tree and oureo Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and all Threat and Lung Trouble»

Do Not Accept Dangerous Substitutes,
Thtre l« nothing « Juot as good” n Or. Wood’s. Put up in a yellow wrapper^ 

three pine trow the trade mark; the pffee Ie 25cents
'.»* -«•v»/ • ttto rtii'JWfJB ~ Ml**' i r - - Mit

COLD SETTLED ON THE LUNGS
Ilrs. Irwin Bennett, Parrsboro, N. S-, writes :.“ I feel it my duty to write a 

few words in praise of Dr. Wood’s. Norway Pine Syrup. I took a ba* cold, which 
ÉÊ&,on and F,ads it almost impossible to breath at times. I cough
ed cônstantiÿ and could not sleep at nights. A friend told me how Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine SytUp-had helped her, so I procured some, and before I had taken 
one bottle my cough was gone and I could lie down and sleep at night”
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\ T" • Free Veterinary Book

Be your own horse doctor. Book enables 
you to cure all the common ailments, curb, 
splint, spavin, lameness, etc. Prepared by 
the makers of

<1:., Mar.. 22—The ’ 
"6 and Hudson, 
is blo«fn 
aklns water at / 
ight last night 
feat Engineer 

leman A Kof- , 
toed and Flre- 
ly injured that

out 1 WÀ

Tuttle’s
Elixir ■Br ■-LA. JJ mIThe world’s greatest horse jj|B 

remedy. <100 reward far 
failure to cure above diseases where cure 
Is possible. Write for the book. Pestsgelo.

"TKSTJkjfssstigfijr
Brutare of all blisters; only ttmfooary rtHof, if any.

O. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington, 
Nova Scotia

wsv/ C&#s. /X Z%a/??4rsî..C- C/S./y

FUTURE COMMANDERS OF THE GREAT AMERICAN FLEET 
_ Admiral Thomas will succeed Admiral Evans, when the battleshife arrive at 
TÎP Francisco in May. When the fleet Is ready to start" on its returrf trip to the 
Atlantic coast Admiral Sperry will take command.
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JLOCAL MATTERS 4

INTERESTL-
«

ties was completed last week. A large 
- number of men were employed in the 
work while it was being carried on- 
The breakwater is very heavy ballast
ed and should resist any water pres
sure for years to come, ys construc
tion will remove any danger to the 
railway track that might have existed. 
—Sussex Record.

1AI swerved, left the track and plunged 
i into the stoop in front of Dr. War

wick's offices The only passengers on 
board were a lady and gentleman who 
while badly frightened, were quite un
hurt.

of the matter until th» coal on the 
plates was about used, and a search 
was made for Rankin, as he was not 
around. His remains were eventually 
found buried undder the coaL He was 
buried at sea. Rankin was bom at 
South Shields.

EgCUTTBR-RONALD.

At Pine Street M. E. church Wednes
day evening at 8.30 o’clock was sol
emnized the marriage of Miss Grace 
Helen Ronald, daughter of John Ron
ald of Bathurst, N. B-, and Luther Cut-, 
ter of this dty. The wedding was a 
very pretty one, and was performed by 
Rev. T. W. Fessenden of Grace church. 
Miss Margaret McLeod of this city 
maid of honor and John Nelson Cut
ter of this dty, brother of the groom, 
was beet man.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
a handsome gown ,pf white Maritana 
silk over white taffeta, trimmed'with 
embroidered chiffon, and silk applique.

A number of employes in the Tele
graph and Times offices will quit work 

They have each re
ceived a letter from Manager John 
Rqssel to the effect that their 
vices will be no longer required, 
reduction of staffs is. by order of John 
Y. McKane, - the owner, of the plant,
whose home is in Newcastle. It is Russia is becoming a great buyer of 
said that the idea of discharging the British-grown teas. Partly owing to
employes is to place the Telegraph and the enormous increase in the quantity

* T*mes under one management. they are using, the price of tea at the
WordWbéen received of the death f"rden\ has advanced greatly during 

b* drowhlPS Of J. E. Annette'/mtpager T “ "t06™ for
of the. Malahat Ldme Company. The ^ F t"™ain-
firowning occurred on March 17th, at ta‘" *h.® h *tandard °f ^“aality for
Victoria, B. C. Deceased was the only which "Salada is noted to advance
son of Mrs. Elizabeth Annette, of ^he„?,r Ce ofn Br,own Label trom 25c"
fairville, and left St. John 15 years to 30c" per p°und-
ago to locate ip Victoria. , He was 36 Reports from the Temiscouata dia- 
v ears of age and single. tricts are to the effect that the Ran-

Mrs. Blaine, wife of CoL Arbuthnot dolI>h-Baker Company have had a very The causes of deaths of the past week
Blaine, died at her home Duke street su006881"1 season’s business. Mr. Burns as reported to the board of health are
this morning, after a lengthy Illness. ha® b®60 charge of the operations as follows: tuberculosis, two and one 
Mrs. Blaine was formerly Miss Wilson . • is stated that the winter’s cut each for diabetes, pneumonia, pertoni-'
daughter of the late Samuel Wilson I »’s now eeroPiete the hauling and yard- tts, drowning, burning to death, acute 
She is survived by two sons Alexander lng being finished- and the lo»8 now bronchitis, capillary bronchitis, car- 
and James and Ohé daughter Miss Jèn- rea,dy ,for driving as soon as weather diac dropsy, organic heart disease, tu- 
Hle Blaine. Mrs. Blaine also leaves four condUlons make the waters of the Blue berculiar përtonitls, a total of twelve.
Ï2.a„ ,w „ M ^ ^
and John of Moncton and two sistAi* driviR£ season. The cut for this winter graduates of Deihou#!» l»w School put
Mrs Robert Fleming and Mrs is «**““*£*£ to tie in excess of 3,600,000 on the 9*me footing as to admission to
both Of St Tohn Whnr M“ r,5 y' 1 feet. In the woods there are yet'about the New Brunewick bar as that in 
l&d been very nôorlv for some time ' three or four feet of snow, but an early which graduates of thé King’s College 
*r death tbd&rtffcs molly firièWe^téa ' b^tmiug of driving operations are Law Sctrool of this city are placed by 
*id came as a great shock *P ™ looked for by those in charge.—Glean- a New Brunswick statute. The act
^iq came as a great snock. er. provides that students shku be admit-

Lieutenant James Gabdther Troup riirnn.u ted withaut further examination. All
and Lieutenant W- Dutton, both of the TIIFSIUY others have to pass the regular testa
royal navy, are guests at the Royal. „ * ULVUill Parties interested in the matter at Dal-
These officers and twenty-five seamen It understood that Cantain Hick- housl® employed Slipp and Han-

ïrs t sr,“{r - ^
~•««*»%*»»«■- 

-I- ,rh„ . i. , , golinan, will take the Grampian.am- .1 he remainder of the E^eria s rm. . , , . , ,__ , ” _ . K.. . The tug Maggie M., which has been
way hotTie about 7fortnight’rince ' “ * Rowan’8 Wocks beln^ repaired, will The L O. R. is preparing to install a

be launched and put in commission on modem electric lighting plant to fur- 
Monday. The tug has been thoroughly nish light in the station buildings and 
renovated and painted. The engine and the yard. The plant will be located in

rsÆïïr SZSZSFU r “t trtSÜÜSSrKSTÎ J*&*:«*% *T'~ "
S'ISSiS, ”Ld"K*.S' ““ *”"* r *br oi.krJÜKK'SiKÆï 5 SKappearance and efficiency. as as for the new incandescent & Mclnerney. will be. dissolved on the'

James Maxwell, of Boston, a most ^îl,lnJhe^Sema'phores’ 8‘8?als’/tC- flr8t of April. Both Mr. Tilley and Mr. f 
pleasing tenor soloist, will join the f°r the8® ls now -being done Mclnerney will continue their law prac-
Nickel’s staff 'of vocalists off Monday, when completed is tice individually -at .their present of-
Mr. AI. Weston proceeding to Halifax. expeot®d to prove a great improvement fices in the Canada Life building.
Mr. Maxwell will be the first tenor 83 wel1 88 a great saving. Shortly, after-the .first of April the of- DAVID LOCKHART,
singer on the Nickel’s permanent staff w. H. Trueman has accepted a part- flce|1bï registrar ofdprotoates trill be rei David Lockhart,1 tvho was found dead 
since the house went into pictures. He nership in the law firm of Chapman moved to the office lit .the Canada Life ln the engine room Of the Silliker car 
has sung with great success in nearly and Green, of Winnipeg, of which E. formertX occupied "by the late firm of works at Halifax on Tuesday morning, 
all, the important houses on the circuit. R. Chapman, so well and "favorably McInerPey and Stockton & Price. was a native of Milford, and was well

in Saint John, is the The bodv of the w» no„i* t vu . knowu in Fairville and the city, parti- 
Mr. Trueman will leave xvbQ was found de«A in ln railroad circles. He was for

for his new home about May first, of the SilHker per <V?r,?.PUSe 8 nu™ber of years one of the most
He is one of the ablest members of the was brought to th« at RaJifax’ e°»Petent and best known locomotive
New Brunswick bar and with his splen- w8 S ÎA L°rn" > engineers on this division of the C. P.
did industry and ability is bound to I R; The news of his death was learn-
win fame and fortune in Manitoba. Milford The I with regret by his -old associates

' ~ Milford. The funeral will be held at , here. There are three brothers at pre-
On next Saturday morning in the Z ™ P* ^ tomonW, Mr. îx>ckhart is ; sent living iii Milford—Skmuel Look- 

Cathedral, high mass of requium Will ™fvived bY ^*?*otbe't®’ Samuel. < hart, whose home was burned tothe 
be celebrated by His Lordship Bistiop f®/10*, Jamea WB»m and Henry, of 1 ground a few days ago, Henry Lock- 
Casey for the repose of the soul of the *his cLtyV and Andrew, flf Windsor, N. | hart and James Lockhart fThe-former 
late Bishop Sweeney. B,ster Mrs. Æbert^Dykeman, of eft for Halifax Tuesday having re

Carleton, three dw^htera and one son. ceived word of his brother’s death on
This morning in. the county court herTft.r' .tSÎ w,u brin« the remains 

chambers the case, of The Lawton Co. j ’ °ne son’ James
vaColwell.was heard and Judge Forbes J thr^^’ !ves iti Milford, and
reserved judgment. The point in ques- .,, ^““tarried daughters, - Misses 
tion is a singular- one and there are ’T™?’ Annie and Jennie, are located in 
no New Brunswick cases on it. The un- A hmerst. The deceased’s wife died sev- 
reported Nova Scotia case, however, eral years ago. Mr. Lockhart had been 
touches upon It. Th’e point is whether 1 e'nP1°lred in connection with car Con
or not a mechanic’s lien obtained subse- * ftruction work for a number of years, 
quest to the filing: of a memorial of bav*ng been in Amherst previous to 
judgmënt on which there has been ma I folng to Halifax. Death came to him 
levy, takes procedure over the manor- ,a Peculiar form. He had become 
ial. S. B. Bustin and J. J. Porter, re- ^ain-soaked on a long walk, and lay
I resented the plaintiff and C.F. Inches down ln the engine room to sleep. The
the defendant. .:r. .• action of the strong heat on his wet

e'ethes was to scald him badly, and the 
There was a rumor , on the street medical examiner gave a certificate of 

Tuesday that the Aroostixik Lumber i death as due to shock and 
1 Th!i ®rnallp”x Patient has been re- Co. contemplates the _ sale of its mill MRS. ELIZABETH MAGFE
leased from the Isolation hospital and Property to the Great Northern Paper The dSltii occurred M

scare is apparently at end. The : Co. Also that the piper company have Summer street of Mr. wLk .i! 
child is none the worse for her expert- purchased titmber lands on the head- Magee wife of the lafi j ‘ beth 
ence and has not suffered much as the i quarters of the Puesque Isle stream Magee’ aged eightv ^ven M-= >, ^ 
disoa.se was of the mildest type. Mr- j which which the Aroostook Lumber i, mW toWo »™
Walker v.ho has been caretaker of the Co. has been obtaining a supply of Los Angeles. Oai T V R f
isolation hospital for some years, is legs- As but few logs have been cut and thrL r
about to vachte his position,having ex- for tbe this winter the rumor ap- pa.trick of Ajf«, vA-v \JV' J"R rk" 
pressed his desire to go as soon as pos- Pears to be plausible. J . C. Cain is Ward of St tin «^rS^Henry

The new breakwater which has been 8ible" ^ ^ ^ ^ at homf^s

V th,t to7eo end of the Ijast avenlnff the home of Mr, and ’ Northern pTper Co^armTre and°oth- busband was at one time in business
camp grounds by the I. C- R. author!- Mrs. Philip McCartney was the sœne ers hat^ teTdc^g a tbrtfty busln^s here 38 a »*««

choit bappy event. A-number of irt-^he sale of spruce and fir logs and
their friends met to celebrate the four foot 
ninth anniversary of their marriage, rial.
A social time was. spent in, conversa
tion and singing followed by a supper 
after which Rev. B. H. Nobles on be
half of the friends, presented Mr. and The death of Miss Mary McDonald,
Mrs. McCartney with a well-filled da»<ghter of James McDonald of Main 
purse.Some who were unable to be prè- slreetl in this e|ty, wjlf-regret to hear j 
sent sent letters of, congratulations of ber **eath, which occurred at Fred- j 
among which their family physician ericton yesterday, where she was kesp- 
Dr. Roberts’ letter and very generous iner house ™r her brother-in-law, Ed- 
present should be mentioned. Mr and ward Farren. Her Ulster, Mrs. Faren,
Mrs. MoOartney have .two very bright died-about two years ago. She is sur- 
children, Kenneth and Blanche, who vlved by her. father. The funeral will

be held from the résidence of Mrs.
; John Leonard, 484 Main street, on Fri

day morning at 8.45.

:
on April first- » SÎOn investigation it was found 

that the forward axle was broken. Af- The Klnd You Have Always Bought, $*n<l which has been 
In use for over 30

ser-
The ter an hour’s work number 36 was 

hauled back untô thé track and tow
ed to the sheds.

years, has home the signature of 
r and has been made under his per* 

T rriT - —sonal supervision since its infancy, 
. " ' Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

It is understood extensive improve
ments are to be made on the Intercol
onial railway. Last fall tenders were 
called for a coal shed and this is to be 
erected this spring. The brick building 
in Gilbert’s Lane is to be remodelled 
and fixed up with excellent facilities 
for washing the cars. Poles for electric 
wiring have been put up as far as Gil
bert’s Lane and from there poles will-
be run towards‘the city. This will ■ M ...... . ,
make the I. c. R. yard much brighter. I WB* ab” haPdsom1e,ly
A new yard office Is to be built at the a brtef reception Mr.
island yard. This will be a great help 9dtter leR ,on a wedding trip,
to telegraph oiSerators and clerks. Bangcu- Commercial

Twelve births were recorded during 
■ the week, seven of the infant» being, 
males. Four marriages were also re
corded. . ,

The Royal Opera Hquse, Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia, well known as the best 
fitted and prettiest. theatre In the 
Maritime Provinces,.. has been leased 
by F- G. Speqcer for several years, 
and will be operated beginning Mon
day as a moving picture house. Mr. 
Spencer controls quite.a number of 
these houses throughout 
including a second one in Yarmouth.

was ■s

What is CASTOR1A iT

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

(3)
the provinces,

MacTAVLSH - MCDONALD.

On Thursday evening last, at the 
Church of the Ascension, West 107th 
street, New York, Miss Agnes Dora 
McDonald, second daughter of the late 
John McDonald, Fredericton, wax mar
ried by Rev. M. Tighe to William Mac- 
Tavish, son of the late Alex. MacTav- 
ish, St. John, and brother of Mfs. ,T.W. 
Anglin. Mr. MacTavish-’s home is in 
Toronto. The wedding had been ar
ranged to take place on March 3, gui 
was delayed on account of Mt. Mft£- 
Tavish’s illness.

The firm of S. H. Belyea'hnd Co., of 
Adelaide street, has bÿpn. dissolved 
and the good-wfll and stock disposed 
of to William and L* B/ Brown, who 
will continue It at the old stand. Wm. 
Brown has been in the firm’s employ 
for some years, whicie his brother has 
been with Johin Hopkins. The 
firm will be known as Brown Broca.

new

TIME
H. P. Saunders, who has-been attend

ing the St.. John Law Schbol, will leave 
for Calgary on the 10th of April. Mr. 
Saunders is interested in a prosperous 
branch out west which requires his im
mediate attention, and rumor says 
that something more serious also de
mands his presence.

The Main street Baptist Church Sun
day school has enlarged to such /an ex- ! 
tent that additional room is required 
for the accommodation of pupils and 
teachers. On Tuesday evening the 
teachers and officers of the Sunday 
school met .and passed a resolution fav
oring the remodelling of ;the old church 
building in the rear of the present edi
fice, in order to m*ke_ it suitable for a 
school room.

STILES-ROGERS.
The marriage of Nathan L Silee and 

Miss Jennie Rogers, both formerly of 
New Brunzwock, took place at the St. 
John’s Methodist parsonage on Wed
nesday, March 18, Rev. W. F. Cann of
ficiating. The happy couple will make 
their home at Victoria Chambers, Lo
gan avenue.—Winnipeg Free Press.

E8LE2R - MILTON.
HILLSBORO, N. B., Mar.- 24.—Wm. 

B. Esler of Albert Mines and Mrs. De
borah Milton of the same place 
united In marriage on Saturday 
ing at Surrey Baptist parsonage. Rev. 
A. M. McfNintch was the officiating 
clergyman.

-A*

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

,TH«_CICWTAUH company, tt muhbay strcct.against giving these privileges to thofre 
who give their patronage to law 
schools outride of the province.

HIW VOHK CITY.

were
even-

While attempting to cross from Milk- 
ish to Millidgeville yesterday, morning, 
a team belonging to Capt, Fred Fowler, 
of Carter’s Point* broke through the 
Ice near Hoyt’s Point. Several other 
teams happened to be In the vicinity 
and the owner, horse" and sleigh 
gotten out safely. One of those assist
ing also broke through and got a Auck- 
'ng, but was helped out immediately. 
Reports are that the ice in the ICenne- 
beccasis is becoming unsafe and cannot 
be used, for crossing much longef 
less there should be another cold snap.

The prospects are that mining capi
talists may look into and develop the 
copper mine at Jordon Mountain the 
coming summer and it is hoped the 
rumor may prove correct as this is cer
tainly ene of the most promising pro- 
posal§ of the kind in the Maritime 
Provinces.—Sussex Record.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
Master Horseshoe rs’ Protective 
sociation held in their rooms Thursday 
evening, 30 Charlotte St., the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: George Lawson, president; John 
Harrington, vice-president; Anthony 
Pirie, second vice-president; Arthur 
Fitzgerald, secretary; John Willet, 
treasurer; James Kilpatrick, financial 
secretary.

MURDER AND SUICIDE AT 
PARRSBORO THURSDAY*1.DEATHS.were

Lewis Smith, a Butcher, While 
Temporarily Deranged, Shot 

nd James Rector, 
and Then Shot Himself— 
Roth Were Respected 
Young Men

RECEPTION FOR 
REV. WJ. TOWNSEND

un

known
head.When Bari Grey, Governor General 

of Canada, was here last year, he 
promised that he would give a prize 
fpr the best drilled cadet corps. De
tails were to, be given through Lieu
tenant-Governor Tweedle. A number of 
the local cadet companies are working 
hard for the prize and would like to 
hear more about the matter.

On Tuesday evening of this week the 
congregation of Saint Columba Pres-

As- byterian Church, Fairville, gave a re
ception to their lately inducted minis-A Chinaman from one of the steam

ships in port took French leave on 
Monday and for some liitlê time 
Joyed the freedom of an enlightened 
country without paying $500 into the 
Canadian coffers. While he escaped 
the vigilance of the officers of the ship, 
he was not as fortunate as to escape At a/parish meeting of the Andover- 
Customs Officer Dobbin,who deals with Balrdsville Episcopal church, Andover, 
all the transient Chinese that reach St. • Wednesday of last week, it was decided 
John. The officer was quickly on his *° extend à caH to the Rev. J. R. Hop

kins, who for

ter. the Rev. W. M. Townsend, M. A. 
The congregation turned out in full 
force.

en-
AMHERST, N. s.. Mar. 26—Word 

Just reached here at one o’clock today 
of a terrible tragedy 
Cumberland County.

At noon today a prominent young 
man by the name of Lewis K. Smith, 
who conducts a butcher shop in that 
town, was working away as usual In 
his shop, when James Rector, another 
young man, entered the shop and made 
the remark: “Smith, you are not look
ing well this morning.’’
Smith immediately drew a revolver 

from his pocket and without speaking

There were several visiting 
clergymen from the city, including the 

* Rev. A. A. Graham, moderator of the 
Presbytery of Saint John; Rev. T. F. 
Fotheringham, Rev. H. R. Read, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, Rev. L. A. McLean, 
Rev. C. G. Townsend (Lorneville), Rev. 
S. W. Anthony (Congregationalist min
ister, St. John), Rev. F. E. Bishop,Bap
tist Church, Fairville.

The Carleton quartette gave two sel
ections of vocal music, which were well 
received by the audienc£. The speeches 
of the visiting clergy added much to 
the welcoming spirit of the evening.

Rev. Mr. Bishop brought the good 
will, of the Baptists of Fairville.
Mr. Anthony conveyed his personal 
welcome, also the good wishes of the 
Congregational brethren of St. John.

WEDNESDAY at Parrsboro,

Miss Grace McKay was the victim of 
a painful accident last week. She___ was
driving with friends in a team when 
the horses became frightened and start
ed to run away. Miss McKay became 
alarmed and jumped from the vehicle. 
The result was a hard fall and she 
was badly shaken up.—Sussex Record.

trail and the deserter was found with 
his fellow countrymen on Mill street. cbar&e of the^Togique, Grand Falls 
John had to accompany the officer to and Edmundston churches.—Victoria 

' the Custom House, where he is now News, 
held.

some years has had

William Flanders, an old man up-
Miss Bessie Bedford of Winnipeg, wards of 82 years, was out skating this 

Manitoba, is desirous of knowing the wklter' and be 
whereabouts of certain of her 
tives. Those she is inquiring 
are her sisters, Mary and Annie, and 
her brothers, Fred, James and Wil
liam. The information was asked by the 
Miss Bedford in a letter dated March 
17th, which she wrote to The Sun.

The city directory gives the mame of 
only one Bedford. That perspn is Wil
liam Bedford, laborer, 8 HÎLnover street.
Inquiry at that address last night fail
ed to reveal the man’s whereabouts.

& word fired point blank at young Rec-„ 
ter. The bullet entered his breast nearMONDAY was as smart on them 

as any of the young people.—Victoria 
Co. News.rela-

about
the right lung. Then turning the 
pon on himself, Smith fired a shot in 
his own mouth. Rector was immedi
ately carried to a nearby drugstore 
but lived only a few minutes.

Smith is still alive but the doctors 
say he can only live a few hours.

The only reason that can be given is 
that Smith was temporarily deranged. 
He had been carrying the revolver on 
him around the store for the 
of shooting rats. The quiet town/ls in 
great excitement over the sad affair, 
which has cast a gloom over it.

wea- Rev.
The conductor of Street Railway Car 

number seventy-three has been adopt
ed, of late by a little black spaniel. 
The dog jumped on this car some 
days ago and when put off followed 
the car until It stopped, and got on 
again. At meal hours it followed the 
conductor to his hdme and gets food. 
The conductor' has tried time and 
again to get away from the animal, 
but It follows him all the time.

Street car number 35 while going 
along Princess street this morning sud-

6ooo
An endless variety in size,
Md tools *inc?ude(i with 
many. “Streut’s Catalogue 

No. 20/* our new 216-page book of ^ j bargains, profusely illustrated,
. containing State Mans, reliable in-

lormabon of farming localities and traveling in
structions to see properties, mailed FREE, if you 
mention this paper. IVepay railroadfarez.
E. A STROUT CO,

purpose

♦
FREDERICTON, N. B-. Mar. 25.—It 

has been decided to send four 
panics of the 71st Battalion, consisting 
of 600 men, to take

■r=f
CAPT. NELSON KELSON.

j The d«ath of Capt. Nelson Kelson 
j occurred at Beaver Harbor on Tuésday. 
! He was in his 64th year and leaves a 

wife, seven sons and three daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.

com-
!cord stuff.—Bangor Commer- 335 Water St, Augusta, Me.■ L.,:'.

HAVE YOU CATARRH?
ap part in the ter

centenary celebration to be held at 
Quebec the coming summer.
Chipman will command the corps and 
his staff of officers will consist of Ma
jor McLeod, Major Greay and Adju
tant Wright.

MISS MARY MCDONALD. MARRIAGES.Colonel
-----

-r? McALARY-ERBS—On Monday, Febru
ary 24th, at the rectory, Springfield, 
Kings Co, by Rev. R- Coleman, 
David M. McAlary to Katie E. Erbb, 
both of the parish of Kingston and 
county of Kings.

ROBB-FRASER.—In this city, on the 
18th. of March, by Rev. A. A. Graham, 
Annie Louise, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Eraser, and Bruce Suth
erland Robb,, both of this city.

.r/t
The captains of the 

eral companies making up the half re
giment are Captains Thomas, Murray, 
Laughlin and Osborne, 
lieutenants vyill be selected at a later 
date.

sev-

PRIRGE EDWARD ISLAND 
SHUTS OUT AUTOMOBILES

It doesn't matter hoW tong you have suffered, or how often 
’have failed to get relief, even though Catarrh may affect 
gan to your body, you can be permanently cured 
■nothing vapor of Cat&rrhoz ohe.

The eightyou 
every or- 

by inhaling the
The -71st Battaiiion band will 

accompany the regiment and they will 
leave here on July 20, for an absence 
of eight days. The companies will go 
by the C. P. R.

sang some selections 'during the 
ing much to the delight' of all present-

even-
m:‘ i

Mr. Harry Davis who has been pros- -______ __________ ^ Wl11 * E* fotititl SOID thD

isssiEi ■””* . ‘-2X2- ëSbëëS?
£a™n from this seam. Mr. Davis TAYLOR-IRONS. retired from that paper ^

llilillMlli^ fell gltei
velopment of Amherst -Amherst I McALARY - ERR °r, ub®iï- rébtririloni. The re- of happiness. tea<"her for District No. 1 Pariah of
News. t. Amherst RYERB. _ ^ The locai government met all morn- tlTZT’ f°t *** “°1,O0l1 f°r re'

| The marriage of David M. McAlary a,^ d d by D’ P’ Irv,lw- both Llb«r- Ing and considered purely routine work. J ^ stat"
Professor Crowell, of the Applied ' to Katie E. Erb, both of the parish of The „ SYDNEY, N. S, March 25,-United ! nn ’ i, c PERRT' Sect"

Science Faculty of Mount Allison, mat Kingston, Kings county, took place on ture ^ ^?d °ppo,ltlon *«gl»la- States Counsel Shirley, of Charlotte- Glassxille, Car. Co. 13-3
with a nasty accident last Thursday Monday, the 24th of February, at tfio The artinn ôe ,°f measure, town. Pi E. I, approached the city
when one of his little fingers waî* al- Rectory, Springhlll, Kings county. The anon» to *ature *• to re- council last evening with a proposition every locality throughout Canada to
moat severed ffoth his hand. Prof, j cérèmonÿ was performed by Rev It. resolution» expre8sed by looking to the establishment of a Ca- advertise our goods, tack up show-
Ootrell was 06ing sofnê of tile èqüifi- Côlefnafi. 8 different *?^ny meetings In nadiah branch of the Illinois Car cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all
ment of the Science Building when a OKBLLIS - WILEY. nine aiitomnh.il» tB* laland' 'Thafe are "Vyheel Co. The Canadian Co. is capital- conspicuous

l^saw slipped and gashed into the finger Last ni»ht ** ”'*?led bere- lied at four hundred thousand dollars, small advertising matter; commission
! "ear the middle joint. As stated the A very pretty wedding took place on requesting th rt!QlUt,on passed fully subscribed, and expect to employ °r salary $83 per month and expenses 

finger was almost severed and despite March Uth on Portsmouth, N. H., at ment to ^ Nova Scotia govern- v.hen in operation about seventy men Per day; steady employment to good
careful effort it may not be possible to «>• home at the bride’s sister, Mrs. Al- falr lta Powere to secure with a pay roll of thirty-six thousand reliable men; no
save it.—Sackvilie Tribune. h*rt Dawson, when Miss Etta Wiley, Wled to * ,.1Inff vessela com- dollars per year. The company have 8ary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE

" 9t Carleton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P>e™.for oar- obtained sole patent rights of the MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont
„/^ie*SPaer Rank,n- aR6d 18 yeàrt, fc Joseph Wiley, was married to Harry m th. ̂ ™5**hmers are habitually giv- standard pressed car wheel as now in
coal trimmer on the Donaldson line Cfiellts, of Michigan. Rev. Frank H. . fnadonahT*»^ If the8e p6wers are u»e in the Baldwin Locomotive Works
steamer Salaria, met death by being Gardner officiated. The bride wore al u1* government is recoin-. The company asks for a free site and
fron h*Pi*u.Undt,r t'V° deya oet very handsbme grey silk gown gild car- | autotittiw reC°Urs® to the tederal concessions in the matter of water^

sçssrÆt rtxs;
jr.»«iïstAS! str-'ïsrtr™s:

account of superior shipping facilities.

A tew Breaths through Ca- 
tarrhozoneX Inhaler clears the 
phlegm out of the throat 
and stops coughing, 
nostrils are cleansed 
feneive 
and

WANTEDThe
of of- 

mucous discharge.
sneezing and sniffling 

stop at once. Partial kiss of 
hearing, and heaBache (very 
common symptoms of Ctv- 
tarrh) are quickly cured and 
ln a short time every trace 
of Catarrh disappears,

We are so confident that 
Oatarrhozone will 
Catarrh that we are willing 
to refund the money in < 

purchaser is not'

or third class

<

cure your.j

every 
fully

satisfied Oatarrhozone ; has 
afforded a lasting benefit. 
Nothing 
Now is your chance to get 
cured. Get Oatarrhozone to
day and satisfy yourself as 
to its wonderful

case a

MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in
could be fairer.<>

places, also distribute'i curative
powers.

CATA RR H OZON E experience neces-

Cures When All Others Fall. WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man in each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and Introduce our guaran
teed. slock and poultry specifics, 
experience

f
Two months' treatment guaranteed to ‘cure, price $1.00; trial size, 

2oc- At all dealers, or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, No A.Ont. necessary; we lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week atid ex
penses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., Tandon. Ont,

*
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dispute Brewii 
Nova Scotia a 

ion Comi
Over Iron Areas 

and Goal Are 
Aconi—Devela 
Awaited With

SYDNEY, Aprol 1.- 
ln the inner circles of t 
is to the effect that 
if not surpassing in m 
isting legal embroglio 
minion Steel and Coal 
tween the Dominion Ii 
and the Nova Scotia Si 
over certain iron areas 
certain coal délimita 
Aconi.

The Wabana ore dep 
it appears, only came i 
transfer of a million d 
Dominion Iron and St 
years ago, and both co: 
claim equal interest in 
seam lies above the j 
of the N. S. and C. ( 
Dominion Iron and S 
them. It is said to bi 
able deposit, and to 
raw material to keep tl 
of Cape Breton in opei 
oration. While the N. 
not as yet putting for 
develop this new depc 
theless contended by 
Steel Co. that much o 
of being rendered ust 
difficult of developmei 
extraction of ore immet 
by the N. S. S. Co. He 
junction to prevent the 
from mining the. ore ai 
point. This is of cou 
entirely outside of Ca 
tfon, and would have t 
the Newfoundland com 

A somewhat parallel 
the Nova Scotia 
Burch

a

COU]
v. the Doi

marine lease in that** 

ateiy adjoining those < 
Obal Company. He 
against the company I 
vent certain operationi 
be prejudicial to his in

’Mr. Burchell is contei 
liter action 
Steel Company and it 
If "he is successful In 1 
will stand to win th 
final decision of the cas 
the Dominion Coal 
takes on ‘added interei 
further Complicated t 
the Dominion Iron ant 
the option on those lea 
chell referred to as bei:

On-top of all this < 
recurring rumor that 
Steel ls desirous of abe 
EVPAting with the No 
and knowing ones soler 
these threatened actio 
and Point Aconi 
pressure exercised to c 
ation. ^

Mr. Forget only recei 
the Dominion Iron and 
be willing to take ovei 
tta Steel and Coal Ct 
basis, but Mr. Harris, 
latter company, at a n 
glow meeting flatly del 
was any truth in t 
amalgamation. Whatevi 
with regard to all this 
Ing developments are 
liiture.

against t

are

ST. CATHERINES, J 
Currie, Niagara Town 
of 1866, and one of the 
In 1837 cut the lines 
steamer Caroline over 
died yesterday, aged 90
'.
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